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l U t k l a i f t  ( S a j s t t r ,
Pushed evert Friday morning, by
(RTMAN & PORTER,
See, No. 5 Custom-House Block.
T E R M S :
Lid strictly in advance—per annum, 
pment is delayed 6 months
_L paid till the close of the year, A50
K o paper will be discontinued until ALL AR- 
agks are paid, unless at the option oi the pub*
Single copies five cents—for sale a t the office 
/ t h e  bookstores.I Ail letters aud communications must be ad- 
Jed to the Publishers.
|E .  WORTMAN, JOHN B. PORTER.
VOL. 23.
toeirg.
[test and Choicest Styles of
''a ll a u d  W i n t e r
IL L IN E R Y .
i alia S. Freeman & Co.
[A V E  returned from New York and are now pre- 
_L par«‘d to offer to the public an elegant and care-
lully selected stock ot
M I T u L I N E l l Y
-------AND-------
F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
P attern . B onnets and  H ats,
VELVETS, RIBBONS, FEATHERS aud FLOW 
ER5 of every desirable style.
A fine enrollment ol
H l a OK and COLORED SATINS
F or dress trimmings.
H u tto n s , W o rsted s, Corsets, 
K id G loves, A c.
Also a great variety of
L aces an d  E m bro ideries,
All ol wldch will be offered at the lowest market 
prices. We respectfully solicit a  liberal 6hare of the 
public patronage, confident that both goods and pric­
es will be satisfactory. An early call irom the LA­
DIES will be appreciated, and all orders shall re­
ceive our prompt and faithful attention.
JULIA S. FREEMAN & CO.,
No. 4 .  S P O F F O R D  B L O C K , R o c k ln u d .  
October 30, I80S. S6tf
As as the Cheapest!!
CROCKER,
( Successor to Crccker Hunt J  
DYJLLRH IU
FLCT7P. / iL L  G R A D E S , 
IN  A N D  M E A L ,
?ork, Lard. Butler and Cheese;
Japan , Oolong and Souchong Teas;
Java , Porto Cabello aud Rio Coffee;
Granulated, Coffee and Brown Sugars;
Porto Rico, Muscavado and Cuba Molasses;
Pure, Ground and Whole Spices;
Citron, Currants and Raisins;
Macaroni, Vermicilli and Corn S tarch; 
Starch, Salt, Soap,I nd In fact every thing that can usually be found in a 
■rst class grocery store; all ot which will be sold at 
Hhe Lowest Market prices.
Thankful to my friends and the public generally for 
the liberal patronage bestowed on the late firm, the 
subscriber hopes by constant attention to the busi­
ness to merit a continuance of the same.
J .  W. CROCKER.ITC. 1 ATLANTIC BLOCK, Cor. Main and Sea Sts.
I*, ukland, Nov. 7, 1867. 47tf
_W ADVANCE!
T H E  B E S T
POKING STOVE
/ . V  T B IB  W O U L D .




[A G E E ’S
PARLOR STOVES.
[A G E E ’S
HALL & STORE STOVES.
L MAGEE’S
Elevated Brick Oven
BRICK  RAN G ES.
[A G E E ’S
1ICK & PORTABLE FURNACES
Ving received the Agency for all the Ma g ee  
' i this market, we are prepared to lurnish
Cooking or Heating Apparatus,
that cannot fail giving satisfaction. The world wide 
reputation of Magee Stoves an d  Furnaces as the best, 
is based solely on their successful operation, and their 
popularity increases yearly. We are especially de­
sirous that all about purchasing anew  Cooking Stove 
should examine the ADVANCE, as we know it pos­
sesses advantages over, and is superior to all other 
Cookiug Stoves.
W alter J- Wood,
Geo. W . Brown & Co.,
NO . 6  R A N K IN  B L O C K , 
D e a l e r s  in
gORN, flour
G R O C E R I E S ,
kJYooden Ware, Crockery and Glass Ware Hard 
Ware, Tobacco and Cigars,
P o r k , B e e f , L a rd , C h e e s e ,
Wood, Coal and Lime,
FURNACE, EGG, STOVE, NUT ANI) GEORGE’S 
CREEK CUMBERLAND.
All oruers given to our driver will be promptly a t­
tended to. Please notice our advertisement On" the 
wagon.
J_Rockland, Sept. 30, 18G8. _ 42tt
G R lf iV  B U M S
f
■Jotton Hags, W oolen Rags,
^ ■ C a n v n w .  P a p e r , O ld R o p e , S h a k in g s ,  
jg lf j  S c r a p  I r o n . C a st I r o n , L ig h t I r o n ,
C o p p e r  C o m p o s it io n , P e w te r ,  
L e a d . Z in c , C n t G la ss , R u b ­
b e r , H o g ’s H a ir ,  an d  
H o n e s, by
A. R. LEIGHTON & CO.,
A t the Brook. 
3m46
' r e e l y  G i v e n  A w a y ,
For all kinds ol
Rockland, Oct. 30, 1808.
Second-Hand. Stoves
£GHT and sold by
A. R. LEIGHTON & CO., 
A t the Brook.
t Ock 30,1808. 8w46
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Having every facility, in Presses, Type and other 
material, and the experience of many years In the 
business, we are prepared to execute, IN superior  
style , and with d espatch , every description of Job 
Work, such as
Catalogues, By-Laws, Town Reports, 
Circulars, B ill-H eads, B lanks, 
CARDS, PROGRAMMES, LABELS  
H a n d  B illa , S hop  B i l l . ,  P o o le r . ,  ffc*
Particular attention paid to 
P K I  N  T  I N  G i l  N  C O L O R S
BRONZING , A c,
A G E R M A N  T R U S T  S O N G .
Just as God leads me, I  would go;
I would not ask to choose my way;
Content with what he will bestow,
Assured he will not let me stray,
So as lie leads, my path I make,
Aud step by step I  gladly take,
A child iu him confiding.
Just as God leads I am content;
I rest me calmly in his hands;
That which he has decreed and sent—
That which his will for me commands,
1 would that he should all fulfil,
That I should do his gracious will
In living or in dying.
Just as God leads, I all resign;
I trust me to my Father’s will;
When reason’s rays deceptive shine,
His counsel would I yet fulfil;
That which his love ordained as right, 
Before he brought me to the light,
My all to him resigning.
Just as God leads me, I abide 
In faith, in hope, in suffering true;
His strength is ever by my side—
Can aught my hold on him undo?
I hold me firm iu patience, knowing 
That God my life is still bestowing—
The best iu kindness sending.
Just ai God leads, I onward go,
Oft amid thorns and briars seen;
God does not yet his guidance show—
But in the end it shall be seen
How, by a loving Father’s will,
Faithful and true, he leads me still.
THE PRINTER'S UOUEXLIXDEV.
In seasons when our funds arc low, 
Subscribers are provoking slow,
A few supplies keep up the flow
Of dimes departing rapidly.
But we shall see a sadder sight,
When duns pour in from morn to night, 
Commanding every sixpence bright
To be forked over speedily.
Our bonds and <ii;e-?’" 'e r-e r ’—yed,
Each seal and si-n- re d '../  ;’ed:
The holders vow t’-cy !-a paid,
With threats of l_w alia cbrjjceiy.
Then to despair we’ra i-,t f.-iver,, 
There’s precious little r-s  <•' !
When our last copper’s rydely riven
From hands that held it
But larger yet those duss aSss’J  grow,
When interest’s added on belcw, 
Length’ning our chin a foot or so,
When gazing at them hopelessly.
’Tis so, that scarce have we begun 
To plead for time upon a dun,
Before there comes another one,
Demanding pay ferociously.
Tlie prospect darkens—on, ye brave 1 
Who would our very bacon save;
Waive, patrons, all your pretexts waive
A' .1 J the Printer cheerfully.
Ah I —ould yield us pleasure -wcot,
A few delinquents now tc meet,
Asking of us a clear receipt
F o r  p a p e r s  t a k e n  r c g ' ln r ly .
Igisttllang.
N O B O D Y ’S B O Y .
Everybody said what a pity it was that 
the Lanes bad no children. Mrs Lane 
was such a nice motherly lady ; the 
shyest babe never feared to go to her, 
and there was never a child that came 
under the influence of her genial smile 
bat what instinctively loved her.
Mr. Lane, too, was one of those men 
to whom the endearing title of father 
js easy to speak. His always kindly 
face blossomed out into smiles of rare 
tenderness whenever bis eye rested up­
on one of those miniature men and wo­
men, and it seemed almost impossible 
for him to pass one without giving it a 
loving pat upon the head, or a kindly 
word and smile.
And then he was what the neighbors 
called a well-to-do-man. Not rich, it is 
true, but owning a small, well cultivat­
ed (arm, stocked with fruit trees and 
berries of various kinds, and, best of 
all, near a good market. This put him 
in possession of two excellent things— 
an ample income and plenty to do.
But with all this hunger of the heart 
to hear a child’s prattle beneath their 
roof with all the appliances at their com­
mand to make it such a dear and happy 
shelter, ten years of their married life 
passed, and no children came to glad­
den their hearts.
Mr. Larkin, over the way, had an 
abundance of them; though he had a 
mortal aversion of babies and groaned 
in spirit over fresh instalments. Pat 
Cliue’s little shanty was overflowing 
with them, a rosy, rollicking se t; though 
hard work the poor fellow found it to 
get pratees for so many.
B u l a t  l o o k  t l i c i c  r r c r o  omilca and  sly
hints among the neighbors ; the boldest 
and most familiar of them venturing 
upon jokes aud congratulations, and 
which were very smilingly received 
by those to whom they were directed. 
Aud as the months wore away, quiet 
and important preparations went for­
ward at the Lane’s.
No young mother rejoiced more fer­
vently over the expected advent of her 
first born, than did this wife of ten 
years at the promise of the babe for 
which she had so long hoped and pray­
ed.
There was no end of the fashioning 
dainty robes and embroidered linen; 
enough, as Grandma Strong declared, 
who was favored with a glimpse of the 
drawers, where they lay nicely folded, 
for a dozen babies.
One Vould have supposed that young 
babe they laid upon her bosom could 
have repaid the new-made mother for 
all those nights and days of anguish, 
when her life hung upon a thread ; but 
its first faint cry, the pressure of its 
tiny form upon her arm, aroused in her 
heart a gush of joyful tenderness that 
swept even the remberance away.
It was a daughter, aud they christen­
ed her Ellen, after her maternal grand­
mother ; but because of her fair and 
gentle look, her father called her Lily, 
and by that name she always went.
She was a fair and winsome baby, a 
sweet and lovely child; almost wor­
shipped by her parents, and instinctive­
ly attracting towards lier the hearts of 
all who saw her. She had her father’s 
kind heart and her mother's genial and
sometimes in another. Last night I 
slept at the wharf in a barrel.
In a barrel, repeated Lily, lost in 
pity aud wonder. Dear m e! I never 
heard of such a thing.
Just then she spied her father com­
ing down the steps.
There’s papa; so now we must be go­
ing. But we shall come again next 
Thursday; aud I ’ll be sure to bring 
you something.
Shall you come here to this bouse.
Yes ; we always do.
Wait a minute, she added, as Mr. 
Lane came up to the wagon. Can I 
have an apple, papa?
Of course you may, pet. But why 
do you ask?
I  want one for this little boy. He’s 
so hungry, she added confidentially.
Mr. Lane was busy counting the 
money lie had received, not even glanc­
ing at Lily and her protege.
Boys arc always hungry for apples ; 
but give him one if you like.
Lily picked out the largest and nicest 
one she could find, giving it to him 
with a smile that fell upon that neglect­
ed heart, l ike sunshine in a shady place.
Li_L .vr .ched the wagon until it was 
out of t'gj A r-'d then walked slowly 
away, runpehing his apple.
Sue looked like the pictures I see in 
the window, he muttered. Nobody 
over smiled or spoke to me afore.— 
Next Thursday—I’ll be sure not to for­
get.
Indeed it was an episode in his cheer­
less, wretched life that he was likely to
happy temper, together with deeper 
aud more earnest feelings than was 
possessed by either. But what she was 
most noted for was her tender and sym­
pathetic nature. She was a happy- 
hearted child, making sunshine and 
music wherever she went; but did she 
see any one in trouble, the sensitive 
lips would tremble, and her large brown 
eyes soften with a look of deep, earn­
est sympathy.
She was her father’s idol, who could 
scarcely bear to have her out of his 
sight. Most children would have been 
injured by a love so exclusive and en­
grossing.
Every Thursday during the summer 
aud fall months Mr. Lane went to Mar­
ket with some product of his farm, and 
it was his delight to have Lilly go with 
him.
Theirs was not a very splendid turn 
out it is true in comparison to the fine 
equipages they met in the gay city, but 
little Lily was happy as a queen, seated 
besid - her father iu the light easy wag­
on, painted a bright blue, and attached 
to the staid, dignified horse that had 
made the journey so often as to know 
the road as well as his master.
That it might be more meet for bis 
darling, L_"r. Lane bad exchanged the 
(qpthern cushions of the seat, which 
h?,d done such good service lor so many 
years, for those of crimson plush, to 
Lily’s great satisfaction, who never 
failed to express her wonder and de­
light (it their beauty and softness when­
ever she took a seat on them.
One Thursday in the latter part of] remember.
August, Mr. Lane went to market with Lily was very sib- 
some early pears ty.d apples, attended
by his usual compr.sim, whose whit1 
straw hat tied w?h blue, contrasted so 
prettily with the brown curls c  d fai- 
sweet face it shaded.
Mr. Lane had regular custop’-v? «b: 
were always glad to secure his c; 
fruit, and stopping at one of these he 
left Lily alone in the wagon—whose of­
fice it was to hold the reins and see 
th a t i jo c  e took undue liberties with 
the tan contents of the bags and 
baskets towed in back. The former 
was n c:e y - v ; ^nd the latter, for 
once, s', e i_ - l '■ forr:t. Her whole at­
tention was •’•reeled to furthering the 
attempt” Ci' lie to rid himself of 
the flies that torr.wnted him, to the per­
formance of which his stump of a tail 
seemed to be entirely inadequate; so 
that she did not notice the ragged, bare­
foot boy who was standing on the side­
walk, eyeing with a wistful, hungry look 
the basket of rosy-cheeked apples iu the 
rear.
At last the temptation proved too 
strong, and perceiving that she was not 
looking, he stole slyly round the wagon 
aud seizing one in both hands, was mak- 
olf when he was suddenly collard 
by a larger boy who had been watching 
him.
Let me go, he roared, kicking and 
s trugg ling  with nil hip. m ight.
At first Lily gazed at them with as­
tonishment and affright; aud then the 
sympathies that weie always ready to 
side with the weaker party, began to 
assert themselves.
You bad boy ! she said indignantly, 
how dare you hurt him so? Don’t you 
strike him him again.
He was stealing your apples, miss, 
said the Ltd, rather taken aback at this 
unexpected reception of what he in­
tended to be a friendly office.
This was something of a poser to the 
conscience that had been so strictly ed­
ucated.
Well, perhaps he was hungry, she 
said, hesitatingly. Are you hungry, 
little boy?
Yes, said the boy, looking wondering- 
ly into the sweet, iunoeent face of tho 
questioner, I’m (.’most starved. I 
hain’t had nothing to eat to-day, nor last 
night neither.
Dear me, no breakfast nor supper I 
exclaimed Lily,looking hurriedly around 
for her lunch-basket. I  can’t give you 
papa’s because te will want that, she 
said, taking out the nice seed-cakes and 
apple turn-over that her mother had 
made for his especial benefit, but you 
can have all of mine.
The boy regarded it with an eager, 
hungry look, but seemed reluctant to 
take advantage of her generosity.— 
Kicks and curses he could understand 
for lie had had plenty of them all his 
life, but this was something that had 
never happened to him before, and be 
hardly knew what to make of it.— 
The hearl under the lorn jacket stirred 
with new and pleasant emotions.
Not i l l ; you will want some of it 
yourself.
No: take it all, persisted Lily. I 
had some breakfast this morning, and I 
shall have some supper when I get 
homf. Eat it all, every bit.
And she laughed gleefully as she 
watched the hungry boy devour it.
What is your name? she enquired, as 




Dick nothing, There ain’t no more 
to it—nothin but Dick.
The little wise face looked slightly 
puzzled at this unexpected reply.
Whose child be yon.
I ain’t nobody’s child,
Lily pondered a few moments over 
this strange announcement and then 
said :
I I  suppose your father and mother are 
dead. Cousin Ally’s are ; so she lives 
] with grandpa, now. Do you live with 
! your grandpa ?
j No ; I never had no such.
Nor grandma; nor aunts nor uncles?
No ; not as I  ever heerd on.
Lily opened her eyes widely.
Who took care of you when you was 
little then?
Nobody. Granny Jones used to 
carry me out begging when I wa s p ba­
by ;—then I was a baby ; when I was 
big enough she made me go by myself. 
Sho beat me one day, cause I didn’t 
bring her nothing ; so I ran away.
And where do you live now ?
I  don’t live nowhere.
What I haven’t you any house to live 
in?
No ; I stay round the streets. Some­
times I get pennies holdin’ horses, or 
going errands.
But where do your sleep at night.
Oh, sometimes in one place aud
farewell, and to beg 
not cry for her.
that they would
i. thoughtful 
during her ride ir -m ; s« much so that 
her father wondered -d r t  w . ■ the mat­
ter with her usually lively a: d clatter­
ing I--’;  -3 .
A - '! : e wasctill more cverised when 
she pusvei away, almost untasted, her 
nice supper of white bread and new
Vfhy don’t you eat yonr supper, 
Lily? asked her mot her anxiously.— 
You always come home from your ride 
with such an appetite. Don’t you feel 
well ?
Lily drew a long sigh.
Yes, mamma; but I ’m so sorry I 
can’t cat.
Then she told her mother about the 
little boy who was nobody’s child and 
lived nowberes.
To think, she said, as she laid her 
head upon the pillow of her soft and 
fragrant little bed, that I should have 
such a nice and pretty room, when poor 
Dick has to stay out of doors aud sleep 
iu a barrel I
The next Thursday, Lily manifested 
a good deal of interest and curiosity 
in the lunch-basket.
Please put up a whole leaf, mamma, 
she pleaded ; perhaps Dick has had no 
breakfast, aud he will be so hungry.
Iu addition to t’.e ru3t, Hrs. Lane 
put in some bresd ano ; mat explain­
ing  to  L ily  th a t  w as v .  a t  u hungry 
boy would like better than anything 
else.
The basket was so full that it was 
quite heavy, but this was only another 
source of satisfaction to Lily, who 
laughed merrily as she tugged it to the 
wagon, into which her father lifted her, 
placing the basket at her feet.
There will be enough fcr him to eat, 
and to take some away, she said, as she 
smiled and nodded her mother a hap­
py good-bye, who was standing by the 
gate.
There he is, there’s Dick, papa, cried 
Lily eagerly as they turned down into 
Crescent Place, the scene of their for­
mer meeting. And do see how clean 
and white his face is,
In expectancy of her coming, Dick 
had made his toilet with great care, 
considering the convenience at his com 
mand, and which consisted mainly of 
an unlimited amount of water at the 
pond, aud which he had applied very 
lavishly to his face and hands.
His eyes sparkled as he caught a 
glimpse of Lily, but he bashfully wait­
ed until she beckoned him to approach.
Mr. Lane looked rather sharply at 
the boy thus brought into contact with 
his darling child.
It was a bright, intelligent face, 
frank and honest even, especially con­
sidering the circumstances that had sur­
rounded him all his life.
Mr. Lano was one of those that had 
great faith in the instincts of childhood 
So smiling indulgently upon Lily, and 
giving her protege a kindly pat upon 
the head, he left them to attend to his 
custonjers.
Lily invited Dick to get up in the 
wagon. She then spread a napkin over 
the seat of it aud began to unload the 
contents of her basket, her sweet moutii 
dimpling with smiles at the round-eyed 
wonder iu Dick’s face at the various 
good things that were brought to view.
There were generous slices of meat, 
and bread and butter, great hunks of 
gingerbread, and wedges of pie, to say 
nothing of the cheese and biscuits.
Quite enough for a picnic, as Lily 
confidentially informed her guest, and 
a great deal nicer.
Dick agreed with her ; for though he 
had no idea what a picnic was, lie was 
very sure that nothing could happen 
that was half so nice.
Though Lily politely refrained from 
manifesting it, she was not a little 
amused at the amount that Dick con­
trived to stow away under his jacket; 
the remainder she wrapped in a paper 
to take away.
Then they laughed and chatted, as 
children will until Mr. Lane’s return 
was the signal for their separation, re­
lating the experiences that differed so 
widely, but which seemed to be of ab­
sorbing interest to each.
Thus it was every Thursday for some 
weeks; Dick never failing to make his 
appearance, aud Lily never forgetting 
to bring him some token of her remem­
brance.
But at last, one Thursday in Novem­
ber, Dick watched vainly for the dear 
child that had been to him such a mes­
senger of peace and love.
She would never come again, for on 
her bed in a darkened chamber, little 
Lily was dying.
She had been kuocked down by a 
runaway horse— remaining senseless 
until the next day, when she revived, 
but only to bid her sorrowful parents
What day is it, papa? she inquired, 
suddenly arousing from the stupor that 
was the precursor to the sleep of death.
It is Thursday, darling.
Dick will be watching and waiting 
for me. Poor Dick be has no home 
and nobody to care for him. Oh papa, 
mamma, let him come here when I am 
gone. Don't let him any longer be no­
body’s child.
A gasp, i  few feeble flutterings of 
the pulse, aid little Lily’s mission was 
ended.
The next Thursday Mr. Lane made 
his usual preparations to go to the city, 
as had been his wont for years, except­
ing on the day Lily died. Not a word 
had been said, but Mrs. Lane well 
knew that be would not come back 
alone.
So, when the wagon stopped at the 
door, and she saw her husband lifting 
out a forlorn, neglected looking little 
boy, she knew tuat it was the Dick 
whose name had grown so familiar.
When Mr. Lane led him into the 
cheerful, pleasant sitting-room, Dick 
knew that the pale, sad looking women 
who gazed at him so carnesty, was the 
mother she had so often spoken o f; but 
be knew, too, that the sweet face, whose 
smiles had shed upon his path all the 
sunshine that had ever visited it, had 
gone from it forever, and covering his 
face with his hands, he sobbed as though 
his little heart would break.
Perhaps it was his grief for her lost 
darling that touched the mother’s heart; 
but as she drew his hand upon her bos­
om, mingling her tears with his, Dick 
felt no longer that he was nobody's 
child.
lie could not stand in her stead— 
there was a place in their hearts that 
Lily, and no one but Lily, eould fill— 
but they loved him, first for her sake, 
and then for his own ; and he grew to 
be a joy and comfort to them both.
Nearly every pleasant Sabbath after­
noon a man holding a neatly dressed 
boy by the hand, pauses by the mound,
of War, had, from his scouts within the 
rebel lines, ascertained that the rebels 
had about completed their iron-clad call­
ed the Merrimac, and that she would 
soon leave Richmond, prepared to de­
stroy ourfleetand burn our towns, with­
out meeting with any power that could 
probably resist her. The whole country 
was alarmed as well as the government.
Under these circumstances a special 
agent was directed by the telegraph to 
wait upon Commodore Vanderbilt at 11 
o’clock at night and ask l'or what sum 
of money he could agree to blockade 
this iron-clad and keep her from getting 
out of port. Commodore Vanderbilt 
instantly said to the agent: ‘Tele­
graph to Mr. Stanton that I will see 
him at once,’ and went immediately to 
Washington, called upon Mr. Stanton, 
and said to him, ‘I have come on about 
this business. Who is there to be con­
sulted? If any one, call him, I have no 
time to talk itovertwice.’ Mr. Stanton 
replied, ‘The President, Mr. Lincoln, 
must be consulted? ‘Then,’ said the 
Commodore, ‘let us go to his house at 
once,’ which they did.
Mr. Lincoln said : Can youstop this 
iron-clad?’ The Commodore replied: 
‘Yes,at least there is nine chances out of 
ten I can. I  will take my ship, the C. 
Vuaderbilt, cover her machinery, &c., 
with 500 bales of cotton, raise the steam 
and rush her with overwhelming force on 
the iron-clad, and sink her before she 
can escape or cripple us.’ Mr. Lincoln 
then said : ‘How mnch money will you 
demand for such service?’ Commodore 
Vanderbilt replied that the Govern­
ment had not money enough to hire 
him ; that lie had come not to speculate 
upon the trials of his country,but to try 
and help her in the hour of need ; that 
he would give them his ship without 
charge ; that he would instantly order 
her by telegraph to be equipped and on 
her way toward Richmond in thirty- 
six hours, which was done, she sailing 
under the order of one of his own cap- 
iains, and the Commodore in person on 
board.
Having reached Hampton Roads,
beneath which lays all that could whose ] among our blockading squadron, the 
short life had been so full of love aud | Commander of the fleet went on board 
oodness. It is Mr. Lane and his 6ie ship. After some consultation,Coin- 
adopted son Richard. j inodore Vanderbilt asked him if the
iron-clad would probably come out.— 
Letter-Writing in German Schools. The Commander replied : ‘She will.'
—The class being ranged, with slates 
and pencils in their hands, the master 
propounds a subject, ‘Let me see,’ he 
will say, ‘to-day is market day. You 
live, we wiil say, not here, but iu the 
little dorf of Hen’s Nest, one hour 
away. Mother sends you to market 
with something to sell, and something 
to buy ; you are not to go home to her 
to-night, and so you want to write a 
letter, telling her what you have done. 
Now then, begin. What shall we write 
down first?’ ‘I have sold the three 
hens lor—’ shouts out a little fat white- 
haired boy, who plainly is used to sell 
his luu thcl’s farm produce. ‘S to p !’ 
says the master; ‘you are too fast.— 
That’s not the way to begin; we will 
come to that after.’ Here several rise 
anil ask to be beard. A little girl 
shouts out, ‘My dear mother!’ ‘No,’ 
says the Herr; ‘that is good; it will 
come later. ‘Another?’ ‘To-day is 
Friday.’ ‘That is right 1 but there is 
more to add.’ At last it is settled that 
the name of the place and the day of 
tho month, and perhaps the hour of the 
dcy, if need be, shall all be set down 
first, aud at the right hand of the let­
ter, before anything else be done.— 
Having settled now what is first to be 
done, next comes the question bow to 
do it, and the competition who shall do 
it best. The end of the room has huge 
black boards, sponges and chalk aud 
towels, with little long rows of steps 
for tho little ones to climb up. The 
letter lias first to be written out (in 
draft) on the chalk board, corrected 
aud settled finally before it is allowed 
to be written with ink on paper. Now 
then a little child is called out to write 
out on each board at the right-hand cor­
ner the liaufe Swallow’s Brook, the day, 
Friday, the date, Sept. 20, 1807. The 
arrangement of this gives rise to vari­
ety of opinion and discussion. Shall 
‘Swallow’s Brook’ go down as two 
words or one? Shall the second part 
have a capital letter? Shall a stroke 
part the words? Shall ‘Friday’ go 
below or on the line? Shall we write 
20 Sept., or 20 September, or Septem­
ber 20? Shall we put 18C7 below or 
on a line? Shall we begin near the 
top of the board, or lower or more right 
or left, and on three lines, two lines, or 
one ? At last the best is settled, and 
the master asks the cleverest girl to 
write down the pattern agreed, dating 
at the right hand corner, with the prop­
er margin all round, and this is now 
copied over by each on the slate as the 
right heading. ‘My dear mother' is 
rightly placed at last, the same way, 
aud, preliminaries adjusted, the real 
business of the day begins iu earnest. 
‘My dear mother—I did not get into 
Swallow’s Brook before the hand of the 
clock, on the lower church, told three 
quarters of eight,’ and so forth. The 
letter being finished, revision and crit­
icism, begin. Each pupil changes slates 
with her or his neighbor, who has to 
pick boles and find fault. The correct­
ed slates are all shown to the master, 
who gives the finishing touch. At last 
they all sit down to the desk, take pen 
and ink, mend their pens, rule their pa­
per, and write out the letter fairly on 
the pages of their letter book, which is 
to form a standard of reference for any 
letters of the sort they may want to 
write in their future life.
‘Then,’ said Commodore Vanderbilt, ‘1 
have one favor to ask of you, and that 
is, if she should come, you will keep 
your fleet out of tluL ^iy  that I may 
have room to sink Iffcr/ The iron-clad, 
as is well known, did come out, and was 
disabled and put back by the Monitor, 
sent from New York.
The object being accomplished, Com- 
mordore Vanderbilt left bis ship and 
came home, and has never asked or re­
ceived one cent for bis ship, ever since 
held as Government property, and which 
at the moment they took was worth 
81,500,0000. Instead of giving them 
this smn he could have made almost any 
terms for himself.
Remarkable Instance of Petrifac­
tion.—About six years ago Mr. Amos 
Broughton diedin Wayne county, in this 
state, and was buried there. After his 
death his widow and children moved to 
Buskirk’s Bridge, in this county, where 
they now reside. A few days ago the 
family of the deceased resolved to bring 
the remains of the father from Wayiie 
county, aud have them deposited in a 
cemetery near their present residence. 
In furtherance ot this purpose the grave 
was opened and the coffin exposed, but 
all ordinary efforts to lift it from its posi­
tion proved ineffectual, when it was 
found that the body was iu a state of per­
fect petrifaction. It was covered with a 
dry mould, which, when removed, re­
vealed a surface almost as white and puro 
as marble. The body showed not the 
least particlo of decay. Every feature 
and lineament was perfectly preserved, 
and when stood upright it presented the 
appearance of a finely chiseled statue. 
When Mr. Broughton died he weighed 
about two hundred pounds, while the re­
mains had increased in weight by petri­
faction to eight hundred pounds. Be­
fore tlie body was interred at Buskirk’s, 
it was seen by the family, friends, and 
many others there. It is the most per­
fect and wonderful instance of petrifac­
tion of human remains that has ever 
come to our knowledge.—Troy Press.
to about measures to encourage the im­
migration on a large scale. A call is 
made for 100,000 Swiss, German and Lom­
bard families, besides 10,000 good Dutch 
laboring families.
SCIENCE AND COMMON  
SENSE.
A friend of ours, now a major, and 
whom we will design by the title, was, 
previous to the war, engaged with a par­
ty of engineers, surveying a route l'or a 
proposed railroad in the State of Iowa. 
At night they were accustomed to stop 
at tlie farm house where they chanced to 
be. One night, while at one of the houses, 
and j list before they were ready to re­
tire, the host came rushing in much agi­
tated and said that his heifer had fallen in­
to the well. It seems that they had been 
digging a well which was about fifteen 
feet down and had covered it over with 
boards, and the heifer in walking over, 
had gone down through.
The whole party went out with their 
lanterns to help the ‘critter ’ out, and, of 
course, the chief engineer, who was a 
scientific man, took charge of the job.— 
He ordered a large pole to be brought, 
by which they measured the the depth ot 
the well, and then he and his assistant 
went out into the barn to make a calcu­
lation as to how far from the well they 
would have to begin to dig a trench, iu 
order to get a proper inclination, so that 
the ‘erttter'’ could walk out to the sur­
face. Above the well was arranged a hor- 
zontal windlass turned by cranks, which 
was used to raise the earth out of the 
well.
As soon as the men of science had gone 
into the barn, the thought struck the 
practical major that they might tie a rope 
around the heifer’s neck, and hoist her 
out before the engineer got through with 
his calculations.
The major suggested the plan to the 
old man, who seemed taken with the 
idea. So procuring a rope, he went down 
into the well according to the major’s di­
rection, to tie it around the animal’s neck.
‘What kind of a knot shall I tie? said 
the old man.
‘Any kind you please—a slipnose, if 
you like,’ replied the major. ‘We will 
get her out before she chokes, any way; 
only place the knot under ihe jaw.
So the old man adjusted the rope and 
came up. They began to turn the wind­
lass, and the heifer was very soon brought 
to the surface and swung off on the 
ground. They all thought she was dead
The Spiteful Starling.—The star­
ling is a remarkable bird, and can be 
taught to whistle and sing and talk. A 
gentleman had one of these birds named 
‘Bob,’ a bright, restless, mischievous fel­
low. Between him and the cat—a stout, 
able-bodied animal—there was perpetual 
enmity, and they often had fierce battles, 
Bob usually coming off victorious, be­
cause he would fly on to the cat’s back, 
grip fast hold of l)er nook and peck at 
her oars. Their bitterness toward each 
other never failed. The cat would, at 
any time leave its own full dinner to steal 
a morsel away from the starling, an in­
jury which the bird resented, on every 
good opportunity, In this extraordinary 
way: Pussy was generally dependent 
for her dinner on the cat’s-meatman.— 
Whenever this person made his appear­
ance at the area railings, and nobody but 
tho cat aud the starling were in the kiteh 
en, the bird would hide himself behind 
the window curtain and cry out, ‘Not to­
day,’ with so good an imitation of the 
maid’s voice, that the cat’s-meatman 
would reply, ‘Thauky, mum,’ and pass 
iug on, leave puss diunerless.
Ait Interesting Anecdote of Com­
modore Vanderbilt.
A correspondent of the New York 
Evening Post is enthusiastic over Com­
modore Vanderbilt’s gift to government 
during the war, of a valuable steamer, 
the particulars of which he gives as lbL 
lows:
No private citizen has probably ever 
shown more patriotism than Cornelius 
Vanderbilt. His liberality to the gov­
ernment during the darkest period of 
the rebellion should be recorded in the 
heart of every true American, aud his 
example handed dotfn to animate re­
motest ages. All this was proved in 
this way: Mr. Stanton, while Secretary
in the bright happy days, only in the 
solemn night, that other worlds are to be 
seen shining in tho long, long distances 
And it is in sorrow—the night of the soul— 
that we see farthest and know ourselves 
natives of infinity and sons and daughters 
of the Most High.
BOOK NOTICES.
Hillsboro’ Farms. By Sophia Dickinson 
Cobb. Boston: Lee & Shepard.
The author of this book has set a very modest
estimate upon her work. She says in tho pref­
ace that she ‘‘has not aimed through it to teach 
anything or to prove anything. She has but 
looked on nature and life in some of their quiet 
and little-noticed phases, and loving what she 
saw there, has tried, upon her modest canvas, 
to paint it.” Tlie reader who takes the book 
upon this unpretending introduction, will not 
he disappointed with the acquaintance. “ Hills­
boro’ Farms” is a story of rural life in New Eng­
land. but its characters are not boors and nasal- 
speaking Yunkecs, hut mostly a set of very sen­
sible and cultivated people. Its scenes are well 
painted, its characters are well drawn and well 
sustained, and have nothing weak or insipid 
about them, and altogether it is a very pleasant 
story.
For sale by E. R. Spear,
Li,2x„Bex Oi’ Island. By Rev. ElijahKelloetr. author o f “ Snarfopn . in the G lad ia­tors,” “Good Old Times,” etc. Boston - i ."  
t  Shepard.
This hook is the first of a series of books for 
the youug to be called “The Elm Island Stories.”  
Maine boys and girls will find it specially inter­
esting, because it is a narrative of life in the 
woods of our own State. Mr. Kellogg (who is, 
we tliink, a native of Maine) has already made 
himself a favorite with thousands of young 
i eaders by his contributions to the pages of “ Our 
Young Folks’1 and this story will give him an 
additional claim to their praise.
For sale by E. R. Spear.
The Nursery Series of Stories and Pic­
tures. Boston: Nichols & Hall.
These three little bright-covered volumes In a
neat case (entitled respectively “The Sick Doll 
and Other Stories,” and “The Great Secret and 
Other Stories” ) remind us most forcibly of the 
marvellous improvement in the character and 
quantity of children’s books and magazines in 
the last twenty years. These volumes will he 
a perfect delight to the youngest class of read­
ers, with their charming pictures, nice little sim­
ple stories and bold, clear print. The designs 
by Oscar Bietsch are the “cunningest” pictures 
or child-life we have seen anvwTiere. These 
stories aud pictures are bound up from the back 
numbers of “The Nursery,” a charming little 
monthly magazine -lor youngest readers.”— 
Price $1.25 per volume. For sale by E. R. 
Spear.
Rural Poems. By William Barnes. Illustra­
ted. Boston: Roberts Brothers. Price $2.50. 
This is adainty little gilt-edged holiday volume 
printed on tinted paper, with handsome illus­
trations, and bound in green cloth and beveled 
hoards. The poems are simple, sweet and ten-at first, but trying one leg after another der, dealing with country scenes and simple 
— , .... j ,  . . .  — _ . , rural life. In descriptive qualities they are true
to life, for the most part melodious in verse and 
always pure in sentiment. The English re­
views speak very favorably of the book.
For sale by E. R. Spear,
and finding nil right, sho got up and 
walked off as if nothing had happened, 
in a few minutes out came the man of 
figures with his calculations all complete.
•Get your spades, we have to begin so 
many feet from the well to dig the trench.’
But a few minutes only had elapsed’ 
when the whole crowd broke out into a 
hearty laugh, and the mystery was made 
known to the engineer.
‘That, said the major, ‘is what I call 
common sense against science.’
The engineer got so angry about the 
matter, that he did not speak to the ma­
jor again for several weeks.—JZe. Press.
‘And so you are married, Bridget,’ said 
a lady to her former servant. ’And pray 
what is your husband’s business?’
‘Business is it, inarm ?’
•Yes. Whatdocs he do for a living?
‘Shure he’s a collector.’
‘A collector I Why, Biddy,’ said mad­
am,—whose ideas of a collector were of 
a handsome judge of her acquaintance, 
who ‘ran the Custom House,’—‘married 
a collector! yon don’t say so.’
‘Shure I do, inarm, say that same.’
‘A collector! Why, where does he col­
lect, Biddy ?
‘Arl over the city, inarm,’ said Bridget.
‘All over the city,’ replied madam, be­
ginning to wonder what Biddy was 
driving at; ‘and how much does he col­
lect?’
Fifty or sixty pounds, and some days 
a hundher.’
‘You mean fifty or sixty dollars, not 
pounds—dollars, Bridget,’ said madam, 
with emphasis.
‘No, inarm, I don’t inane dollars, I 
inaue grease.’
Grease I
THE M A N  WHO COULD NOT  
COM M IT SU IC ID E .
A curious story is told by Trueba, a 
modern Spanish writer of reputation.— 
The hero of the story  was a teeble-inind- 
ed man, prone to suicide. The Priest in 
an argument with him on the subject, as­
serted that no man could no man would 
take his own life, if God willed that he 
should not do it. The man whose faith 
in God was none of the strongest, denied 
the truth of this theory. Having care­
lessly expended his patrimony, he be­
taine dejeeled and resolved to prove his 
own side of the argument by putting an 
end to his existence. He accordingly 
procured a strong rope and suspended 
himself from a beam of the house. But 
the timber, though apparently sound, was 
inwardly decayed, Ilis weight brought 
it down, and with it a shower of doub­
loons which some of his ancestors had 
concealed under the garret floor. This 
ood luck reconciled him to life. But, 
having fallen iu love with a stout lassie, 
who frowned upon him, he again under­
took to disprove the priest’s assertion, by 
blowing out his brains. In his earnest­
ness to make sure of it, he pressed the 
pistol so close against his forehead, that 
it burst; and the explosion frightened 
away robbers who were entering the 
house in search of his doubloons. He be­
gan to query whether the priest might 
not be iu the right. But when the hand­
some Amazon lie was wooiugsettho mas­
tiff upon him while he was serenading 
her, he again resolved to destroy himself. 
“This time I will make sure of it,” 
thought he. “I will show the priest that 
a man can kill himself, if he is determin­
ed upon it.” Being thus resolved to ac­
complish his object beyond a peradven- 
ture, ho fastened a new rope to a large 
hough of a tree, that overhung a deep 
river; he then swallowed a quantity of 
phosphorus matches, and put a loaded 
pistol in his belt. Having adjusted the 
rope round his neck, he swung himself 
off, and tired the pistol at the same in­
stant. But the ball, instead of entering 
his head, cut the rope in two, and he fell 
into the river. The lass who had driven 
him to this dire extremity, happened to 
witness the plunge. She succeeded in 
drawing him out with her strong arms, 
and pity at last moved her hard heart to 
love. Her efforts to resueituto him caus­
ed a deluge of water to pour from his 
mouth, and with it tho phosphorus match­
es. Finding tliat the combined process 
of shooting, hanging, drowning and pois­
oning, all failed to counteract the decrees 
of Providence, ho resolved that he would 
never again try to resist the will of God. 
So he married his lass, and thenceforth
behaved more like a Christian.
At Kingsboro. N. Y., is the king glove 
manufacturer of the United States—D. 
B. Judson. He started in his business 
eighteen years ago, iu a very small way, 
and now does a business of $200,000 per 
year. This factory, which is the largest 
of its kind in the country, was built dur­
ing the past year. It is 15 by 30 feet and 
four stories, well lighted and supplied 
with all modern improvements, including 
an elevator which carries goods from the 
cutting room to any part ot the huildin 
He gives employment to 50 hands iu the 
factory and 400 outside, and turns out 
1,000 dozen gloves and mittens per month. 
This product includes gloves and mittens 
of deer, sheep, hog and kid skins, aud of 
all kinds ot leather used lor this purpose. 
His stock is prepared in his own tannery 
at Glovesville, which is a building 85 by 
40 feet and three stories high. With the 
above-described large capacity, Mr. Jud­
son is still unable to supply the demand 
for his goods, and has over 2,000 dozen 
sold ahead.
The Philosophy of Domestic Life. By W.
U. Byford, JI. D„ of Chicago, III. Boston:
Lee & Shepard,
This little book was prompted by the author’s 
conviction that “ there is no methodized knowl­
edge, among the people at large, of the princi­
ples which govern our domestic relations, and 
then relative importance as compared to our 
other positions toward each other,” and that in 
consequence “ the purity and efficiency of the 
family are becoming less constantly.” The 
work sets forth, first, the general ideas which 
are recognized in our political, legal and family 
relations; second, their absolute and relative 
importance to ns, immediately and collectively, 
and third, insists upon proper educational re­
form whereby the wrongs that are so rapidly 
establishing themselves may be righted, aud 
prevented in the future. These important sub-
ja o ta  t h o  u u lk o r  i.oAspirit.
For sale by E. R. Spear.
Harper’s Magazine for December comes 
filled with literary treasures. It opens with a 
line poem by John D. Sherwood, “A Pilgrimage 
upon the Rhine,” by Charles Parsons. The 
next article is a third paper on “Explorations in 
Lower California,” by J . Ross Browne. A bi­
ography of Charles Loring Elliot, is given, and 
added to the customary miscellaneous tales and 
essays, a play by Henry Bulwer Lytton, entitled 
••The Rightful Heir,” and a poem by Alice Ca­
ry. It is a superior number. For sale at the 
bookstores.
The Lady’s Friend, for December.—Iu 
this, their Holiday Number, the publishers have 
achieved a brilliant success. Tbe beautiful pic­
ture of “Robert Burns and Highland Mary;” 
the charmingly unique aud suggestive Frontis­
piece “ Una and the Lion;’’ the gay and grace­
ful Fashion Plate; the handsome Pasha Lamp 
Mat, Oriental in coloring and design; the Christ­
mas Pudding wood-cut—what an array of at­
tractions to begin with. The bookstores have.it.
Atlantic Monthly for December has tho 
following table of contents: Our Painters; Au­
tumnal; Caleb’s Lark; The Face in the Glass; 
Hooke: Co-operative Housekeeping; A Watch 
in the Night; A day at a Consulate; A Gothic 
Capital; Our Paris Letter; The First and Last; 
Reviews and Literary Notices. This magazine 
is now published by Messrs. Fields, Osgood & 
Co. Mr. Tiekuor retired from the late firm of 
Ticknor Fields, and the new firm, with Mr. 
Fields of the late firm at its head, takes tho 
place of the old. so long and favorably known 
throughout the country. Mr. Osgood who be­
comes a partner in the new firm has been many 
years iu the establishment aud is universally 
popular wherever known.
There is a magistrate in a town in Ind­
iana named Heiser. A clergyman in the 
same place was called upon by a couple 
not long since, who wished him to join 
them in the holy bonds of matrimony. 
He asked the bridegroom (a soldier by 
the way), for his marriage licence. The 
man in blue responded that he had been 
engaged to the girl four years, and he 
thought that would do. Clergyman 
thought not, and remarked as the speedi­
est way to obtain license:
‘You had better take your girl and go 
toHel-ser!
(You go to hell yourself!’ retorted the 
angry veteran.
Anil seizing the brido by the arm, he 
dragged her from the house, wondering 
what manner of a profane Minister he 
had met with.
Reputation after Death.—It is very 
singular how the fact of a man’s death of­
ten seems to give people a truer idea of 
his character, whether for good or evil, 
than they have ever possessed’ while he 
was living aud acting among them. Death 
ia so genuine a lact that it excludes false­
hoods, or betrays its emptiness; it is a 
touchstone that proves the gold and dis­
honors the baser metal. Could the de­
parted, whoever he may be, return in a 
week after his discease, he would almost 
invariably find himself at a higher or at 
a lower point titan he had formerly occu­
pied on the scale of public appreciation,
Sorrow sobers us and makes the mind 
genial. And in sorrow we love and trust 
our friends more tenderly, and the dead 
T i r t. .. • i. become dearer to us. And just as the
‘Shure I do, for 1 at is asoap-grease coll g^rs shine out in the nights, so there are 
1 blessed faces that look at us in our grief, 
though before their features were fading 
Swiss immigration into North Carolina I from our recollection. Suffering! Let
ector.
Sagacity of a Horse.—Au Ohio pa­
per tells tho following good story:—
‘An old family horse that has been run­
ning at will through the streets and com­
mons lost one of his shoes, when, with 
the intelligence of a human being, the 
horse walked np to the blacksmith’  shop 
where he had been shod for the last twen­
ty years, and to the best of his ability 
asked the smith to shoe him, by raising 
his toot and stamping the ground. The 
smith, being busy, drove him away sev­
eral times during the day, and thought 
nothing of it. Tbe following morning, 
on going to the shop, he found the old 
horse at the door; again he drove him 
off, but the horse came back, and, enter­
ing the shop, walked up to the anvil, aud 
there raised his foot, thus attracting the 
particular notice of the smith, who exam­
ined the loot, and, finding it worn off to 
the ‘quick,’ kindly picked up an old 
horse-shoe, and, fitting it to his foot, 
nailed it on; when the grateful animal,has been productive of gratifying results J  no man dread it too much, because it is -  . . .
A meeting of the prominent planters, is'good for him, and it will help to make frisking his tail by way of thanks, trot- 
to be held in Goldsboro’ on the 13th inst., I him sure of his being immortal. It is not ted off, contentedly.’
Z
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Close o f the Volume.
With the preseut number, the Gazette 
closes the twenty-third year of its exist­
ence, and will begin its twenty-fourth 
volume next week. We can hardly real­
ize that it is so nearly a quarter of a cen­
tury since our first number was issued, 
but time flies rapidly and the Gazette is 
fast attaining a respectable age. We art- 
glad to know, however, that the Gazette 
is not yet old enough to be on the down­
hill side of life, for it is certainly as strong 
as ever before on its twenty-third birth­
day. Notwithstanding there are now two 
other papers claiming the support of our 
citizens the Gazette's circulation was nev­
er so [large, nor its printing office so well 
furnished or receiving more orders for 
work. The publishers will aim to make 
the Gazette a good family and local pa­
per, and hope for the continued and in­
creasing support of the public.
But ot course it will be borne in mind 
that they cannot carry on their business 
without money, and it is just and neces­
sary that whatever is due for the paper 
should be promptly and cheerfully paid. 
The publishers have various bills and ex­
penses to meet at the end of the year, 
and it is necessary and desirable that out­
standing bills and subscriptions due to 
them should be paid. Therefore, we 
trust that those who receive bills from us 
in their Daners or otherwise, w ill  p r o m p t ­
ly remit the amounts due, so that we and 
they may wish each other a Happy New 
Year with balanced accounts and clear 
consciences.
Attempts have been made to deprive it 
of support, because it was not sufficient­
ly “orthodox” and would not be the or­
gan of a sect, but it stands securely on 
its own merits und has triumphed over 
all opposition, the subscription list and 
“good-will” of the establishment now be­
ing worth more than half a million dol­
lars. Mr. Theodore Tilton still contin­
ues in the editorial chair, and it numbers 
ten assistant editors on its staff, besides 
an able corps of contributors, including 
the ablest writers in the country. The 
price of the Independent is only $2.50 
per year, and we cordially commend it to 
our readers. Subscriptions should be 
sent to Henry C. Bowen, Publishers, New 
York.
M ake Employment.
In any community which seeks to at­
tain the highest prosperity, one of the 
first objects of public concern should be 
to furnish alii its working population 
with useful and profitable employment— 
to see to it that none who wish to work 
to earn their livelihood are left without 
suitable work to do. One ot the most 
important questions that Rockland can 
consider is, “How many people have we, 
men, women and young persons, who 
need or would be glad to find, suitable 
employment, and what can be done to 
furnish it for them?-’
There are doubtless many women 
scores of girls from fifteen to twenty 
years of age, and many boys in this city, 
who have no remunerative employment, 
and who would be grateful to those who 
would help them to pleasant and profita­
ble work. It ought always to be a ques 
tion in the public mind how such work 
may be furnished, and the wealth and 
comfort and happiness of the communi­
ty increased. A community ought al­
ways to seek for and encourage the means 
of providing such employment.
This subject has been suggested to us 
byji paragraph which attracted our at­
tention in a letter from Winterport, in 
one of our exchanges, describing the 
business of “ vest-making," which is 
carried on in that town. The writer 
says.-—
“ No branch of business in our town is of so 
much material importance to the female per­
suasion, a6 the “  vest making.” which has 
within a few vears grown to be of considerable 
oingm ioiic in  n s  way. l o ine p re sen t n ine , 
this season, there have been manufactured 
about 170.000 vests for the Boston and New 
York bouses,—giving constant employment to 
2000 females in this and neighboring towns, 
and at a cost of $*10,000. Moses Dillawav & 
Son, who make this business a speciality here, 
and at their branches elsewhere; have made 
100.000, employing 1500 females, at a cost of 
$40,000. Messrs. Snow & Atwood, who man­
ufacture here exclusively, in connection with 
their store, have made 40,000, employing 1200 
females, and disbursing $15,000. Mr. F. W. 
Hutchinson makes 27,000, employing 500 fe­
males and disburses $8000.
When we see the mention of a business 
like this, carried on in a place having no 
advantages over our own, the inquiry is 
always suggested to us, “ Why could not 
this business be done here, as well as 
thereV And in many instances the same 
business that is carried on in a certain 
place, giving employment to hundreds of 
women and girls, could be done just as 
well in Rockland. The vest-making 
business mentioned above is only one of 
many branches of industry which in any 
community that will take hold of it may 
be developed aud made profitable. It is 
not necessary always that there should 
be a previous demand for the articles 
which are to be produced. There is as 
large a field in creating new demands as 
in supplying those already existing. It 
is not many years ago that “paper col­
lars” were unknown. There was no de­
mand for them, for they had not been 
beard or thought of. But now their man­
ufacture is an immense business aud 
their sale is almost universal. Not only 
the tailors’ shops, clothing-stores, and 
dealers in men’s furnishing goods have 
them, but they are to be found in barber's 
shops, news-stauds aud confectioners’ 
shops,and for aught we know, at the pro­
vision dealers’. So with the myriads of 
fancy “neck-ties”—if that is a proper 
name for these variously-fashioned little 
knots aud bows of silk and velvet—that 
abound in the shops where such things 
are sold, and the production of which 
must employ thousands of swift fingers. 
And so of many other articles which sup­
port a light and profitable manufactur­
ing business. There are yet many hith­
erto unthought of articles of use and or­
nament, to be brought into existence and 
into common use, that will furnish em­
ployment to thousands and a profitable 
business to those who have the enterprise 
to manufacture aud create the demand 
for them.
What can be done, now, to develop 
new branches of industry in Rockla nd? 
Let our men of business aud practical 
philanthropy “put their heads together” 
and devise something. Let any man who 
has the enterprise to inaugurate a new 
business, put a little money and a good 
deal of energy into it, aud he may give 
work to hundreds who would be glad to 
find it at their own doors, and at the 
6ame time “put money in his purse."
Rockland, Dec. 5th, 1868.
Ma. E ditob :—We noticed in your last issue 
the following statement. “ Some persons have 
boen committed to the lockup tor drunkenness 
during the past week, and have been let off 
without a formal arraignment, because, in 
cases of prosecution and conviction, for the of­
fense they must be sent to the county jail.” 
We respectfully ask for more information in 
regard to tlie above. What is an informal ar­
raignment ? if no formal arraignment was 
made in their cases “ and they were let off,” 
by what authority were they arrested, and by 
what authority were they discharged ? Is there 
a place in the lockup or anywhere else, where 
o or city officers arraign men informally and 
make them “ come and 6ee them ” with a five 
spot or something else, and no record ever 
made of it. We do not undertake to say that 
there is, but we think the above statement 
would so indicate. We also wish to be in­
formed if there is no penalty for drunkenness 
except thirty days in the county jail. We find 
among the acts and resolves passed by the leg­
islature year 1859 the following: —
“ An act to punish for intoxication.
Sectioh 1.—Any person hereafter found in­
toxicated in any street, highway or public 
place, or found intoxicated in any private build­
ing or place disturbing the peace of the public, 
or of his own or any other family, shall be 
punished by a fine not exceeding five dollars, 
but if after conviction he is again guilty he 
shall be punished by a fine not exceeding ten 
dollars or by imprisonment not exceeding six­
ty days; and such offense may be prosecuted 
before a justice of the peace, or judge of a po­
lice or municipal court within thirty days af­
ter they are committed, but said judge or jus­
tice of the peace may remit said punishment in 
whole or in part whenever he shall become 
satisfied that the public welfare and good of 
the prisoner may require.
Sectiox 2.—Any such person found intoxi­
cated as aforesaid may be taken into custody, 
by any sheriff, deputy sheriff, marshal or dep­
uty marshal, police officers or watchmen, and 
committed to the watch-house or restrained in 
some suitable place until complaint can be 
made and warrant issued against him.
Section 3.—All acts or parts of acts incon- 
sistant with the provisions of this act are hereby 
repealed, and this act shall take effect when 
approved by the Governor.
Approved March 11, 1859.”
The law of 1858, chapter 33, section 2G. 
which related to the same offence must have 
been repealed by the foregoing act, and said 
act has never been repealed by any subse­
quent legislature. The legislature of 18G7 re ­
pealed section 23 of chapter 33 of the laws of 
1858, and section 29 of chapter 124 of the Re­
vised Statutes, but did not disturb the law above 
quoted ot 1859, and we presume restored sec­
tion 2G of the law of 1858, which, undoubted­
ly has given many the impreesion that there is 
no penalty for drunkenness but imprisonment. 
We must assume, if your article is true, that 
the legislature of 18G7 did not know that such 
a law as the above was in existence, which we 
cannot believe is so. W e  hope our city offi­
cers will inform themselves what the law is, 
and inforce it to the letter, and that we shall 
f  n o  r n n r o  in fo rm a l a rra ignm en ts  of p e r ­
sons for drunkenness or any other offences, as 
no such thing can be legally done, either in 
court or out of it, and we hope all who are 
hereafter arrested for any crime, and are “ lot 
off" “ without formal arraignment,” will pros­
ecute the officer who may do it.
Reader.
From the Baugor Dally Whig of Dec. 5th. 
Shocking Affaii—A Man Murdered 
by his Fellow Lodger and Buried  
Under the House.
The quiet little village of East Orring- 
ton,situated on the Segeunkedunk stream, 
four and a half miles from this city, was 
thrown into a state of the greatest excite­
ment on Thursday last, by the discovery 
of a horrible murder which had been com­
mitted in that village.
We will endeavor to give onr readers 
as intelligible an account of the affair as 
can be gathered from the evidence thus 
far brought to light. Mr. Warren George, 
an estimable citizen of East Orrington, 
between sixty and seventy years of age, 
has lived during the past year in a small 
one story house, containing one room 
below and a sleeping room above, having 
for his lellow boarder a young man named 
Howard A. Cleveland, about 24 years of 
age. Mr. George is a widower whose 
sons and daughters are grown np and live 
away from home, and he had lived in this 
manner to lesson the expense of living, 
lie had been making arrangements to go 
to Massachusetts to visit his children, 
aud was to start on Wednesday, the 18th 
of November. On the evening of Tues­
day he was at the house of his brother, 
leaving there about nine o’clock to go 
home. The next day he was not seen, 
and it was supposed he had left for Boston, 
though it was thought strange that he 
had not called, as he had agreed to do, 
at the house of his sister for a letter and 
package which he was to take with him. 
His friends did not feel easy about his 
sudden disappearance, and his sister 
wrote to his daughter to know if he had 
been there, and on Tuesday last received 
answer that he had not, and that sho 
knew nothing of his whereabouts. Mean­
time young Cleveland had disappeared, 
having been seen at work about the house 
on Wednesday, the 18th, and had gone 
away on the next day. Beside this all 
the goods in the house had been removed 
to the house of Mary A. Blaisdell, mother 
of Cleveland by a former marriage. Ac­
cordingly after hearing that George was 
not in Boston, his brother went to the 
house of Mrs. Blaisdell and called for the 
key of the house which had been occupied 
by her son and Warren George. She re­
fused to give it up, saying there was noth­
ing in the house and Howard left the key 
with her for her to rent it. After some 
further talk aud inquiries, in which she in­
formed him that Howard and George had 
gone up river, aud was going to Boston 
upon his return, he went away.
On Thursday, the citizens of the place 
being determined to solve the mystery, 
said they shoutd enter the house it they 
were obliged to break the door down. 
Mrs. Blaisdell then went with them, and 
opened the door. Upon entering, 
Micajah Currier, Esq., one of the persons 
present, saw at once some blood upon 
the side of the stairway. Upon going up 
stairs, nothing remained in the room but 
a bedstead, from which all the clothing 
had been removed, and which had been 
taken down. A close examination reveal­
ed to him more signs of blood, and places 
where the floor had been scraped as if to 
to remove what had defied attempts at 
washing away. The truth was then ap­
parent that there had been foul play, and 
the next thing was what had been done 
with the body? While looking around] 
and conversing together in the lower ] 
Blaisdell!
his case up the witness against hin failed 
to appear, having been bought off 
On Saturday the mother of Clweland 
was arraigned In the Police Cturfc on 
charge of harboring and concealing Cleve­
land after the murder.
Mrs. Blaisdell is an old lady, Gi or 70 
years of age, stoutly built, and with firm 
cast of countenance. Her apjearance 
through has been against her. When ar­
rested she showed no signs of agitation. 
When the charge of being accessary was 
read to her in Court, she manifested no 
feeling, but pleaded in a firm voice—“ 1 
am not guilty." She is silent sate when 
spoken to, and, indeed, her whole ap­
pearance tallies so well with that of her 
son, that it seems as if it must be the re­
sult of an arrangement between them. 
The coolness and reticence of both is as 
remarkable as it is surprising.
Meanwhile evidence in the case is slow­
ly accumulating. Diligent search was 
made in every corner of the feather bed 
which George was known to possess, 
and,up»n which he was supposed to have 
been murdered. It has not been found. 
A girl told one of the mon employed in 
the search, that Mrs. Blaisdell had washed 
and boiled out a tick, but this cannot be 
found. A bag of feathers, however, was 
taken from Mrs. Blaisdell’s house, aud 
when examined at the time of the inquest 
showednothing remarkable abo ut it. On 
Saturday, however, a more critical ex­
amination shows that in many places 
they are held together in bunches by 
clotted blood. The blood appeared quite 
fresh. A frock was also found in Airs. 
Blaisdell’s attic, with spots of blool par­
tially washed out. It is supposed to have 
been worn by Cleveland when the mur­
der was committed.
A little girl who boards with Mrs Blais­
dell said,yesterday,thatshe saw Airs. Blais­
dell counting over some “ large money,” 
indicating with her hands the size and 
shape of United States bonds, wh.ch de­
ceased is known to have possessed, but 
which cannot be found.
The first discovery of the murder was 
on Thursday afternoon Marshal Boltou 
took the case at five o’clock on that after­
noon, and on Saturday morning at three 
o’clock, had the murderer in his hands 
and brought him home for trial, arriving 
here Saturday night—but a little over 
torty-eight hours after the murder was 
known to have been committed.—Bangor 
Daily Whig o f thelthinst.
About Town.
At the annual meeting of Dirigo En 
gine Company, held Monday, Dec. 7th. the 
following list of officers were elected, under 
the new constitution adopted by the company 
at their last meeting:—
J. W. CROCKER, Foreman.
W. W. Ulmer, 1st Assistant.
C. W. S. Conn, 2d Assistant.
A. L. Libuv, Foreman o f Hose.
G. E. Wall, 1st A ss is ta n t.
F. II. Bkuhv, 2d Assistant.
II . M. Wise, Secretary.
F rancis T igue, Treasurer.
Francis T igiie,
F . II. Crockett, 
C. II . Berry,
V. E. Wall, ' 
A. II. Ulmer
F. G. Sk g iii,
G. II. T ig u e ,
F. L. Clmmings, 




room it was noticed that Mrs. ■ r^ r -At the annual meeting of the Steamerkept her position over a part of the llooi i i n  *. u •
where there had been a trap door. As City of Rockland, No. 1, held at their engine 
she stepped aside it was observed that the , house on Thursday evening last, the following 
boards were nailed solidly down, aud a officers were elected for the ensuing year: 
spot of blood was discovered.
To tear up the Itoardawas but the work 
of a moment, when apTOof tan bark was 
discovered under which something was 
evidently hid. Scraping away the bark 
loose earth was found, when one of the 
men went for a shovel, not knowing how 
much would need to be dug away. At 
this time Mrs. Blaisdell complained of 
being “chilly,” aud saying she could be of 
no furthur use went home. Upon the 
shovel being brought, aud two or three 
inches of dirt shoveled away, a quilt was
seen, which upon opening was found to I th(j offlcers
contain t lie body ot tlie missing man.; ° .
Alter sending lor a coroner, the body was K1,ul1 one> anl wu hope this
Us?' The Knox and Lincoln Railroad is 
progressing finely; the pleasant weath­
er for the past few weeks has been im­
proved by the contractors, and the work 
has been pushed forward with zeal.
Five Hundred assassinations within 
the last two months in the single State of 
Louisiana! The massacre was begun 
during the registration and kept up till 
the day of election. So says the report 
of a New Orleans committee on peace 
and order which will be published in a 
lew days. The committee declares that 
Louisiana would have given Grant 30,000 
majority if the election had been fair and 
Gen. Rosseau is charged with the respon­
sibility of giving over the State to rebels.
A N  I N D I A N  C H I E F  M U R D E R E D .
Chicago, Dec. 4.—A special despatch 
from Dunlap, Iowa, situated on the Chi­
cago and Northwestern Raiiroad, says 
that on the morning of November 27, 
Yellow Smoke, chief of the Omaha Indi­
ans, visited that place during the even­
ing and was drugged with liquor by a 
party of roughs, with the intention of 
robbing him. Duriugthe night they quar­
relled, and during a fight, Yellow Smoke 
was struck on the head by one of the par­
ty, smashing his skull in. He succeeded 
in getting to where there are several hun­
dred Indians encamped, about four miles 
easq of the town, but died on Wednesday 
morning. Nothing.was done in the mat­
ter until last night,' when several were 
arrested. One of the principal parties is 
still at large. The chief was always 
noted for being very friendly and strictly 
honorable. His band comprises some 
fifteen hundred warriors, who according 
to reports are gathering in fast and aro 
greatly excited. Yellow Smoke was bur­
ied yesterday.
Accidents.—E. A. Wood Esq., of Cam­
den, stepped oil' the sidewalk near his 
residence Monday night, iu the darkness, 
and fell,dislocating and fracturing his arm 
at the ejbow. On the same night, as Mr. 
lteuel Philbrook and Capt. William Frye 
of Camden, were returning from Rock­
land, they met the Belfast Stage between 
Rockland and Rockport, with which their 
carriage came in contact, and both gen­
tlemen were thrown out. Air. Philbrook 
was but slightly injured; but Captain 
Frye received a severe shock, aud a con­
tusion on the head. He was taken up in­
sensible and remained partially so till 
they reached Camden. Dr. C. W. Thom­
as attended both cases.—Dress.
No man in his senses now thinks of 
buying for use in the washroom auy oth­
er soap than the Steam Refined. No 
other spends so far, or purifies so com­
pletely, or is bought at so reasonable a 
price.
The Few York Independent 
Began its twenty-first volume on the 2Gth 
of last month, the paper being enlarged 
with the first number of the new volume 
by the addition of a column iu width to 
each page and a corresponding increase in 
the length of the page. The Independent, 
with its eight broad pages of nine col­
umns each, is now the largest religious 
newspaper in the world, and the ablest,
An unsuccessful inceudiury attempt to 
burn the old bridge across the Merrimack river 
at Newburyport was made Thursday morning.
33 ” The loss by fire at Fort Lafayette Is esti­
mated at $100,000 on which there was no insur­
ance. The loss by the partial destruction of the 
fort is estimated at $30,000.
13* A young lady of Rochester is suspected 
of insanity—site having been observed to rise in 
a street car and give her seat to an elderly and 
infirm geutleinan.
M-nT The number of convicts In the Kenne­
bec jail at preseut is seventeen.
3 3 ’ A vinegary old curmudgeon in the South, 
whose losses by the war includes a great many 
"niggers,” says you cannot go on to a cotton 
plantation ill Alabama now without hearing the 
command: “ Senator, start right smart to your 
cotton picking; Judge, you go and bring my 
horse round to tlie stoop; or Colonel, have a 
shoe put on that mule right along,” Undoubt­
edly things arc considerably ebanged in Alaba­
ma.
■13* New York ladies now wear diamond 
rings over their gloves.
13" Figs are grown in Chillicothe, Ohio, 
without difficulty, aud they are equal to auy of 
the imported.
13* At the silver wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Mather, of Hartford, last week, it was 
given out that no presents were desired or ex­
pected.
13* The Woman's Suffrage Association have 
enlisted Airs. Lucy Stone Blackwell, Rev. 
Olympia Brown, Rev. B. F. Bowles, Rev. Mrs. 
I*. A. Hanaford, R. F. Fuller, Esq., (brother of 
Margaret Fuller D’Ossoli), Col, T. W. Higgin­
son and other excellent speakers to represent 
their cause throughout the Commonwealth, and 
open the way for woman to the ballot-box,
1 3 “ Steubenville, O., votes for postmaster.— 
The man who gets the majority is recommended 
witii the statement of facts, and the voice of the 
people is Usually respected at the Department.
33* About a week since snow fell in Upper 
Minnesota for three days and nights incessantly, 
covering the ground to the depth of two and 
half to three feet.
13* A little girl was seized by an alligator, 
near Bayou Sara, Louisiana, a few days since, 
black boy, who attempted to rescue her,
CP* Rev. H. A. Hart occupied the pulpit of 
the Fir«t Baptist Church last Sunday forenoon, 
and presented the claims of the “National The­
ological Institute ” in an effective address.—
Tliis society, by the way, has a name which 
conveys to the uninitiated public no intimation 
of its objects, and we would recommend its di­
rectors to make it a little more specific. The 
objects of the institution are to sustain perma­
nent schools to educate young freedme i to be 
Baptist preachers, and also to hold “ ministers 
institutes ” of five or six weeks in duration, 
at different paints in the South, into which the 
colored Baptist preachers who are too old, 
or otherwise unable, to attend the permanent 
schools, are gathered and receive such instruc­
tion in rudimentary education, in Biblical 
doctrine and church management as is needed 
to make them more effective pastors. Mr.
Hart is meeting with good success in his work 
in behalf of the “ Institute.” lie collected 
about §100 in this city, and received also a 
legacy of $500 entrusted to a gentleman of 
this place to be applied to the benefit of the 
freedmen.
Brain and Mdscle.—On Thursday evening 
Dec. 10th, Rev. J. B. Crawford, A. M., Prin­
cipal of the East Maine Conference Seminary, 
will give his celebrated lecture on the above 
named subject, in Atlantic nail. Service 
will commence at 7 1-2 o’clock. Tickets in all 
the bookstores and at the door.
P er Order.
tiff* Tlie next lecture in the course for the 
benefit of the new Methodist Church, will be 
given in Atlantic Hall this (Thursday) even­
ing, by Prof. J. B. Crawford, of Bucksport 
Seminary. Subject : “Brain and Muscle.”
S T  At the public temperance meeting on 
Thursday evening of last week, only thirty or 
forty persons were present. The meeting was 
called to order by Mr. E. II. Cochran, Vice 
President of the Temperance League, and it 
was voted to adjourn and to instruct tlie offi­
cers of tlie League to confer with the pastors 
of the several churches, and call a future meet­
ing, if tliouglit best. The Temperance cause 
demands the interest of our citizens and a 
course of public temperance meetings ought 
to be heartily sustained.
7141* Tho store of J. W. Crocker was broken 
into on Saturday night or Sunday noruing last, 
the entranco being effected by breaking out a 
pane of glass. A quantity of pork, some sugar 
and a few other articles, were stolen, and the 
money-drawer was broken open and a dollar 
or two in “ scrip” taken out. The whole 
amount of tlio depredation was not more than 
$10 or §12.
Chickawaukie Lodge of Good Tem­
plars has raised a committee to take measures 
to provide a course of short lectures, to be 
given fortnightly at the regular meetings of the
Lodge, by such members us may accept the in- d°*no away with what one of them calls 
citation of tlie committee to assist in the course. jstate|y but heedless bodies” composing Colleges 
The members of the Lodge will thus be able to ° f Electors> tber  bcinS a clumsy arrangement 
hear a course of good temperance lectures,' at Tana"ue " 'ilb aU American ideas of direct- 
i • . ness.without devoting more time to this purpose than i _
is required to attend upon tho Lodge, and “  out-1, T"  ° °,f the '^ 'h o u se s  in Newport bar- 
• j >’ -i ai i z. » . bor are attended by ladies, in one instance bviders’ may avail themselves of the same privi- ' ■ - 7 ’ instance oy
lege, by becoming members.
Foreman o f Engine, JOSEPH ABBOTT, 
2d “  “  B . W Blackington.
3d “ “  C. B. Morse.
Foreman o f Hose, F. B. Thomas.
2d “  “ Benj. Burton.
3d “ “ K. K, Rankin.
Clerk, J. W. Soule.
Treat., J . P. I ngraham.
Steward, B. F. Sargent.
On Tuesday evening, Dec. Sill, there was a 
nice oyster stew served to tlie members and in­
fect. It was a 
and wo hope tills com pany will be
examined, and it was found that George as efficient tlie coming year as it has been the 
had been murdered by being shot through p as t, 
the body, the hall entering the right side , „
and coming out near the left shoulder. C,T' Cou.xciL.-Met Monday evening. 
There was also a contusion or fracture of Resolve authorizing the Mayor to raise by 
the skull over the eye, which appeared to . loan $8000 for the new sebool-liouso was final-
13* Mr. Bonner, of the New York 
Ledger, has succeeded in making even a 
Prospectus that is readable. It is one of 
the most interesting of the new adver­
tisements in our present number. From 
it we learn that Rev. Dr. Tyng is writing 
a long story for the Ledger.
The trial of Samuel AI. Andrews for 
die murder of Cornelius Holmes at Kings­
ton on the 27th of last Alay, was conclud­
ed on Tuesday. The jury was out four 
hours, and returned a verdict of guilty 
of manslaughter. The court thereupon 
sentenced the prisoner to the State Pris­
on for a term of twenty years.
have been made by striking with a pistol 
or other instrument.
The whole community was inexpressi­
bly shocked to learn that so foul a murder 
had been committed in their very midst. 
The examination so tar as it has proceed­
ed, shows it to have been one of the most 
cold blooded and heartless murders ever 
perpetrated. It was proved at the in­
quest, that Cleveland on the Monday pre­
ceding the murder, borrowed a pistol at 
the store of Air. Currier, ostensibly to 
shoot a racoon which he had seen, and re­
turned it again the day after the murder 
was committed. On the same day, Wed­
nesday, he hauled a load of tan hark from 
the tannery, as he said to bank his house 
but which lie really used to hide the body. 
Thursday afternoon he left this city on 
the cars, remaining at Waterville over 
night, from whence he proeeded to Bos­
ton the next morning.
Air. George was a man who had done 
considerable business, and had, it is sup­
posed from his statements aud the knowl­
edge of his neighbors, money and bonds 
variously estimated from three hundred 
to one or two thousands dollars, and it 
was to obtain this that the murder was 
committed. He also had a gold watch, 
but nothing has yet been found which 
was his. The bed upon which the mur­
der was committed, and the clothes worn 
by the deceased on that day are neither 
ot them to be found aud are supposed to 
have been burned.
Airs. Blaisdell, who is an old woman of 
nearly seventy, is said to have been at 
work at the house on the day succeeding 
ths murder, and the day when the tan was 
hauled with which to cover the body.
Coroner Wilson held an inquest yester­
day upon tho remains, summoning the 
following jurors:
Alicajah Carrier, Foreman; W. E. Co- 
vell, AI. F. Eldridge, J. AI. Robinson, 
Joshua Irish aud John H. Phillips.
They, after hearing the evidence, re­
turned the following verdict: “That the 
said Warren George came to his death 
by means of a gun shot wound, inflicted 
by a gun or pistol in the hands of Howard 
A. Cleveland, of Orrington, on the night 
of Tuesday, Nov. 17th, and said jurors 
further find that Airs. Alary A. Blaisdell 
was accessory alter the fact.”
Marshal Bolton, of Bangor, started im­
mediately in pursuit of the murderer, and 
arrested him at No. 'JG Leverett street, 
Boston, about 3 o’clock Saturday morning. 
He was found in bed with his own sister, 
woman twenty years old. On search- 
ig Cleveland, alter his arrest, officer 
Shaw found in his pocket a loaded self- 
cocking pistol, and a pistol, on the case 
of which was engraved the name of a
man residing in Boston.
The prisoner refuses to make any con­
fessions. lfe made no conversation while 
being brought home, unless iu rfns'wer to 
questions. Last evening Marshal Bolton 
spent an hour or two with him, but failed 
to elicit anything, lie said—“I suppose 
I shall be strung up, and it would make 
no difference whether 1 said anything or 
not; but I didn’t kill him any more than 
yon did, George,” calling the Marshal 
'familiarly by his given name.
The prisoner, Howard Austin Cleve­
land, is twenty-five years old, 5 l'ect, G 
inches in height, slightly built, light hair 
and moustache, the latter, however, hav- 
inir been colored since the murder. He 
was a bounty-jumper during the war,hav­
ing been iulisted on the quota of Bangor, 
and assigned to the 1st Heavy Artillery, 
from which he got discharged by feigning 
to be deaf and dumb, using a slate ill car­
rying out his feint, with a great degree of 
success. He has also served some six 
months in the jail some three years ago 
being held for breaking into a store at 
Ellsworth, but when the Grand Jury had
a n i l !
against England, and claims that by in­
ternational law the British commissioners 
will be driven to opposite views. The 
limes regrets that Lord Stanly has been 
robbed ot the glory of the settlement ot 
the international differences, but is cer­
tain that Lord Clarendon, or whoever the 
foreign secretary may be, will pursue 
the same policy.
Liverpool, Dec. 7.—Intelligence has 
just reached here that the steamer Hiber­
nia, from Glasgow, bound for New York, 
has foundered off the Irish coast. The 
captain and eighty-one passengers are 
reported saved. One of the steamer’s 
boats, with thirty-three passengers on 
board, was lost,
Mr. George Peabody, the American 
philanthropist, has made another dona­
tion of 100,000 pounds sterling to the 
poor of London.
Madrid, Dec. 7.—The republicans pa 
raded the streets ot Cadiz yesterday with 
arms in their hands, and made other 
demonstrations of a threatening charac­
ter to the public peace. The troops were 
called out and dispersed the procession­
ists, and prevented further proceedings. 
Similar demonstrations have been made 
by the republicans at different points.
The provisional government is prepar­
ing a new tariff law.
ami for that purpose pursued the monster into 
the water, was himself seized by another alii; 
tor and devoured.
3 3 ’ Michigan is becoming a rival of Maine 
in ihe lumber trade. I t is reported that five 
thousand laborers are employed iu tbc pine for­
ests of Michigan iu preparing the logs to be 
hauled during the winter months.
13* Schooner Amanda Ager, Capt. Haynes, 
sailed from San Francisco last month for a win­
ter trip to the fishing grounds off the coast of 
Alaska. Siie receutiy arrived and turned out 
112 tons of dry fish, the largest amount ever 
caught by any vessel siuee the Pacific Cod Fish­
ery began operations.
13* Our exchanges very generally advocate 
the
the wife and daughter of a cripple, and iu the 
other by the widow of a former keeper, 
i ^ '  The Minutes for the Baptist Churches ] Thc tria, of Dea Samue, M Andrews
of Lincoln Association, may be found at the for the murder of his friend, Cornelius M. 
bookstore of J . Wakefield & Co. Holmes, is progressing ut Plymouth, Mass.
f y  Read the advertisement of Godey's 113* The Rothschild who died lately iu France 
Lady's Book, in another column. ; is found to have left an estate of about four liuti-
We would call tlie attention of our dred °f dollars. His family is conse-
readers to the advertisement of the United ;iue>llly m easy cireumstanees. In this country 
he would have passed for a rich man.
!3 *  A Baptist Church of twenty-three mem­
bers was organized at South Robinston, Dec 
1st, says the Eastport Sentinel.
States Publishing Company, in another column. 
Agents are wanted to get subscribers for 
Chamber’s Standard Works, “ Information for 
the People.”
yssi- Who is Edward Merrill ? He is a 
young man who lias opened a store on tlie cor­
ner of Maine anil Lime ltoek streets, and is
ly passed.
Report of Liquor Agent for September and 
October was read and placed on file.
[j! Rolls of accounts No. 9 contingent, pauper, 
fire department, cemetery and police 
passed.
An order was passed appointing Joseph Far- 
well agent of the city to present its claim be­
fore tlie Commissioners for equalization of mu­
nicipal debt on account of expenditures for war.
An order was passed authorizing thi Alayor 
to draw his order for sums to repair the high 
ways not exceeding the sum of §2000.
W. W. Ulmer was licensed to keep a billiard 
saloon for one year from date.
JJ F  The past week lias been a busy one 
for our Afarshal and Police force. There lias 
been during tlie week, a large number of per­
sons lodged in tlie watch-house, all for being 
found drunk in our streets. The most of 
these cases occur on the Point. There are a 
large number of dog holes in that locality, 
where rot-gut is freely sold, and almost every 
person taken up for drunkenness, hails from 
that locality.
On Wednesday last about one o’eloik, two 
brothers and a cousin, tarrying in tlie city a 
short time, and intending to take tlie Steamer 
Lewiston to Portland, were initiated into one 
of these holes, on Winter street, and got some 
lightning rum, and then into a fight among 
themselves, and were taken up and pu: in tlie 
watch-house, but it appearing that they had no 
money, and being anxiuns to go oil the beat, 
they were let off, after having been cleaned, 
and their faces patched up.
^3_0ne hundred Ladies were lost in wonder 
and astonishment on Wednesday last,on visiting 
Fogler & Hasting's Dry Goods Store. They 
saw tlie sights, examined his goods, pu rehased 
what they wished aud departed, wondering 
where lie got a stock of goods tliat he could 
sell at sueli low prices.
Have we a Jeweler in this city? Yes: 
His name is S. K. Macumber, lie has a good 
assortment of goods in his line, as you will see 
by his advertisement in another column.
It is settled beyond a doubt [that Spear 
lias the most elegant stock of Holiday Goods 
ever seen in this section. Now is the time to 
buy. Prices are lower than they have been 
fqr years. D°n't fail to look in before pur­
chasing elsewhere.
— Tlie members of Defiance Engine Com- 
dany, No. 4, will hold their annual Levee and 
Dance at Granite Hall, Thursday evening Dec. 
17th.
T. W. Ad'crion, opposite tlie Rankin 
Block, is one of those man that believe in 
keeping their names before tlie public, and 
invites them to come anil see him, and learn 
liis mode of treating horses' feet. All those 
who wish to learn more of him, must read his 
advertisement and visit his place of business.
t y  We saw at the Market House of J . P . 
Ingraham, on Tuesday last, a hog, eighteen 
months old, raised by Air. B. Knowlton, that 
weighed tit>4 pounds.
Something New.—Airs. A. Rising, at the 
Brook Bakery, is serving her patrons every 
Sunday morning, with a choice article called, 
Plum Brown Bread. She also keeps on hand 
a good assortment of pastry, which she is sell­
ing as low as the times will admit. Call and 
purchase seme article and help a deserving 
woman.
Ballou's Magazine.—This old favorite 
magazine commences the new year with an un­
usually interesting table of contents, embracing 
several finely illustrated articles, including “ A 
, . . . .  Happy New Year,” by M r. Shiltaher. and  s ix
ready to  serve  you  with all kinds u fp u re  D ru g s, cu ts Ulusirutive ot tile* •■Humors of a Political 
Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles and all kinds Campaign,” together witii choice stories and fine 
. “ “  poems by such writers us C am illa W illiam , Au-
oi rancy Articles usually kept in a first class gust Bell, JaneG. Austin, James Franklin F itt:, 
Drug Store. 1 Mrs. il . A. Denison, Mrs. It. B. Edsou, Geo. H.
I Coomer, and a new serial for young folks by the 
r y  Mr. H. Hatch is about making a cliange l’° 1>ulal' Ilui'at>o Alger, J r .  Its publishers, i • , Messrs. Elliott, Towes ,fc Talbot, understandm his business, and offers his goods at a low ll0W t0 gul up a vcry interesting magazine, 
figure to close them out. Call and get a good \ -----
hareain  Peterson’s Magazine for January is al-
“al“' ready out; tlie most brilliant we have ever seen.
,r-ar- C. AI. Tibbetts has a good assortment ’Abe SUI,el'br H*'1' 1>aKern alone is wortli twice . tlie price of the dumber. Then there arc two
of fruit, groceries and luxuries for the holiday [Steel Engravings, one of them, “Mud Pies,” 
with the cuumngest little children; a double
, |sized Colored Steel Fashion Plate; aud more
those who read his advertisement to drop in than fifty Wood-cuts of Fashions, Embroideries 
and see him. mid other Patterns. The stories are of the
highest class. “ Perfidious Planchette,” is the 
f y  E. W. Shaw has a splendid article of ] well-timed title of oue. Mrs. Ann S. Stephens’ 
new novelet, opens iu a most masterly mSyrup, besides a host of other goods at liis 
store, Spear Block.
The Oriental Tea Co's agent, No. 5 
Kimball Block, continues to sell pure coffee, 
roasted and ground, at reasonable prices. The 
quality of the goods is unsurpassed. All who 
purchase of tea and coffee will do well to try 
these goods. No rye faces when you drink 
coffee bought at No. 5.
Items: H om e-M ade and Stolen.
33* New Jersey is the most MethodisL State 
in the Uuiou.
13* It seems that Maine is a Mormon recruit­
ing grouud. A Philadelphia paper announces 
the arrival there of sixty-four converts from 
Maine, on their way io Utah, and remarks that 
tlie women of the party seemed deliglited witii 
the idea.
13* A good boy in Berlin gained a legacy of 
$13,000 by helping an old gentleman who fell in 
the street.
] 3 "  A lady member of a New York church 
has been “disciplined” by the ecclesiastical au­
thorities, and now her husband institutes a suit 
for slander—damages $5000.
13* A young woman in New York is in grief. 
She can’t get married because her veil has not 
yet arrived from Paris.
K T  The Belfast Aye says that a son of Alfred 
Prescott of Liberty, was badly shot iu the hand 
while out gunning some ten days ago. He will 
probably lose his hand.
1 3 “ Five Jewish priests from New Y’ork 
visited the Springfield Jail a few days ago to 
divorce from his wife C. S. Davis, a Jew sen­
tenced to two years in the jail for theft.
S3* “Jane, what letter iu the alphabet do 
you liko best?” “ Well, 4 don’t like to say, Mr. 
Snobbs.” “Pooh, nonsense! say right out.— 
Which do you like best?” “ Well,” dropping 
her eyes, “ I liko U best.”
St. Paul has had the “ White Fawn,” 
which the papers describe as performed by girls 
“barefooted up to the neck.”
1 3 * Miss Charlotte Peck of Mobile, while go­
ing by steamboat from that city to New Orleans, 
was robbed of $9000 iu greenbacks. This sum 
bud just been received by her, being a legacy 
left to herself and another lady, who was her 
companion on the boat.
1 3 ’  Haverhill finds by a census that slie lias 
more than 12,000 inhabitants, and application 
will be made to the Legislature for a city char­
ter.
O '  The citizens of Deer Isle are agitating 
tlie question of separation from Hancock county 
and annexation to Knox county.
J3 *  During tlie Harrison excitement in 
Ohio in 1840, some benches gave way at a bar- 
bacue where upon a patriotic woman stood up 
and said, “ Let nobody be killed but women, for 
they can’t vote.
13“ A Kentuckian was recently married in 
his shirt-sleeves because some one stole his 
dress-coat—aud liis only oue—on the eve of hi, 
marriage.
33* Jeff Davis was once recoguizcd by l 
drunken private, and compelled to acknowledge 
his name, “because,” said the soldier,“ you look 
so much like a confederate postage stamp,”
TIIE FORTIETH CONGRESS.
F U I R D  S E S S IO N .
B il l e r ,  a .  n B e v e r a g e .
No lady can offer another a  more agreeable refrest 
meat than a glass of tlie dellciouse bitters made fro 
3 o u o n i W iue, by C. A. RICHARDS A CO., aud ■ 
everywhere.
H A R D  T IM E S
Induce us to economize. The cheapest and best Bi* 
te isa re  SONOMA WINE BITTERS. Sold even’ 
where. 1
COM M ON S E N SE .
Why refuse to use some pure stimulating liquor il 
you know that it wilt do you good 1 The celebrate,/ 
Extract o f Rye is pure, and if you want anything or 
the kind, youhud better try it. Sold everywhere. C.l 
RICHARDS Sc CO., nil Washington street, Bos- 
.........................................  ' tH ou 'ton, largest Remit Wine and spiri r in America,
T I I E  S T Y L E
In which ttie Golden Slieat Bourbon is put up makes 
it a neat package to keep iu tlie house or send away. 
It is old aud pure. C. A. RICHARDS A CO.,!» 
Waslilugton street, Boston, largest Retail Wine aud 
Spirit House in America.
P U R E  OLD G IN .
For sickness und all forms of disease requiring the 
se of a  diuretic stimulant, use Dunsters tine old
Loudou Dock Gin. Sold by most druggists and apoth­
ecaries. C. A. RICH AltDS A CO., yv Washington 
street, Boston, largest Retail Wine and Spirit House 
in America.
T
Washington, Dec. 7. 
The Senate.—The third session of the 
Fortieth Congress began at twelve o’clock 
to-day.
After prayer by the Chaplain, the Sen­
ate was formerly called to order by the 
president pro tern.
Air. Wilson of Alass., presented a peti 
tion of thc citizens of Virginia, asking 
for the continuance of the Freedmeu’s 
Bureau. Laid on the table.
Air. Sumner of Mass..by unanimous con­
sent, introduced a bill to enforce the sev­
eral provisions of the Constitution abol­
ishing slavery, declaring the immunities 
citizens, and guaranteeing a republican 
form of government by securing the elec­
toral franchise to citizens deprived of it 
by reason of race or color or previous 
condition.
On motion of Air. Sumner of Alass., it 
was laid on the table aad ordered to be 
printed.
Air. Sumner also introduced a bill pro 
vidiug for the resumption of specie pay­
ment on the 4lh of July, 18G9.
Air. Grimes of Iowa called for the read­
ing of the bill and it was read.
Air. Sumner also offered the following 
joint resolution:—
Be it Resolved, .j’z:., That the people of the 
United States hare heard with sympathy that 
the people of Spain, turning away from an 
ancient royalty, have proceeded to establish a 
new order of things ; that they tender their 
welcome and best wishes to tlie people of Spain 
in this important change, and express the con­
fident hope that it will he conducted to the end 
in sueli a way as to promote the triumph of 
liberal institutions and give an example toman 
kind.
Resolved, That tlie people of tlie United 
States appeal to the people of Spain not to nl 
low the present opportunity to pass without se 
curing tlie immediate emancipation of slaves 
and the final abolition of slavery throughout 
the Spanish Dominions, believing that this act 
of justice should be adopted without any delay, 
condition or compromise.
Resolved, That tlie President of the United 
States be charged with the duty of communi­
cating these resolutions to tlie government of 
Spain.
Air. Yates ot Illinois introduced a bill 
relating to naturalization. It provide 
that any alien, being a free person 
may be admitted to become a citizen of 
the United States, or any of them.
Mr. Cragin of N. IL, introduced the 
following amendment to the Constitu 
tion:—
“ No State shall deny the right of suffrage 
or abridge the same to any male citizen of the 
United States twenty-one years of age or up 
ward, except for participation in the the rebel­
lion or other crimes, anil exccpti igalso Indians 
not taxed; hut any State may exact of such 
citizen a specific term o f residence as a con 
dition, being tlie sam e fn r ail classes.”
Laid on the table and ordered to be 
printed.
Air. Pomeroy of Kansas, introduced a 
joint resolution proposing an amendment 
to the constitution as follows: —
The author of “ Margaret Howth,” has also a 
powerful tale. We do not see how any tally can 
do without “ Peterson.” JVoie is the time to 
subscribe for  1SC9! Terms $2.00 a year. To 
clubs, four copies for $0.00, with premium en­
graving, “ The Star of Bethlehem,” to the per­
son getting up the club, or eight copies for $12.- 
00, witii both the engraving and an extra copy 
fur premiums. Specimens seut gratis to per­
sons getting up clubs. Address Chas. J . PE­
TERSON, 300 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Sunshine and Shadow.—Thin book consists 
of wliat may be designated Pen Pictures of New 
York City,—its men and women.—how and 
where they live,—their manners and customs, 
—how they trade, cheat, and get cheated,—and 
in fact a sort of photograph, as true as can be 
made, of tlie Great Babel of the Western con­
tinent, where all sorts of people live, aud all 
sorts of things are done. Judging from the 
ability of tlie author, we do not hesitate to pro­
nounce that this work will be oue of i ir more 
than ordinary interest to all classes ol readers. 
Mr. Oliver D. Brown is canvassing a. nt for 
Rockland, Camden and Thomaston, a 1 will 
canvass the above places iu a few days.
T re Watchman and Reflecior—the or­
gan of the Calvinist Baptists of New England- 
published at Boston, Mass., tlie best religious 
paper of that or any other religious denomina­
tion in tlie ‘‘wide, wide world,” enters upon its 
fiftieth or jubilee year enjoying (with one excep­
tion) the added uistinetiou of being the oldest 
religious family paper. Every Baptist family 
should surely have it, qnd every other Christian 
family would be the better for its weekly peru­
sal. Specimen numbers may be seen at this of­
fice.
33* rf The Household has not stopped its 
exchange, please forward Oet. aud Nov. num­
bers.
F llO M  E U ItO P E .
London, Dec. 4.—The Right Hon. Wil­
liam E. Gladstone had an audience with 
the Queen yesterday afternoon, aud for­
mally accepted his appointment as chief 
of the ministry. There was a great gath­
ering of the liberal chiefs at the house 
Mr. Gladstone last evening. The 
Times, this morning, has ait editorial ar­
ticle on tho Cabinet about to he selected. 
It thinks that Lord Romilly, the present 
Master of tlie Rolls, will bo appointed 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, and Sir
Roundell Palmer, Master of the Rolls.
Later—Sir Robert p. Collier will prob­
ably he Attorney-General in Mr. Glad­
stone's cabinet. John Bright has been 
asked to join the new ministry.
Sunday Evening.—The Observer gives 
the following as a list of the members of 
Mr. Gladstone’s Cabinet:—Lord lli“h 
Chancellor,Sir William Page Wood; Presi­
dent of Privy Council, Earl Kimberly; 
Lord of the Privy Seal, Earl Russell; Chan­
cellor of the Exchequer, Robert Lowe; first 
Lord of the Admirality, Mr. Childers; 
Foreign Secretary, Lord Clarendon; 
Home Secretary, Hervey A Bruce; Secre­
tary of war, Mr. Cardwell; Secretary for 
India, the Duke of Argyle; Colonial Sec­
retary, Eai'FGranvillc; Secretary for Ire­
land, Chichester Fortescue; President of 
the Poor Law Board, Mr. Goschen; Pres­
ident of the Board of Trade, John Bright 
Postmaster General, General De Gray; 
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, 
Charles P. Villiers; Lord-Lieutenant of 
Ireland, Earl Spencer; Lord Chancellor 
of Ireland, Mr. O Hogan.
The Times, in an article to-day on the 
Alabama claims, argues against the gov­
ernment's yeilding to the new demand of 
Mr. Seward, that the question of interna­
tional law be submitted to thc commis­
sion. The Times says that the American 
commissioners will come committed
O P H Y S IC IA N S .
Sew  York, August 15th, 1887.
Allow me to eat! your attention to mv PREPARA­
TION OF COMPOUND EXTRACT UCCtlC. The 
compound parts are UUCHU, Long Lea f, CUliEBS 
JU N IPER  BERRIES.
Mode o p  P repara tio n .—Buchu, in vacuo. Ju ­
mper Berries by distillation, to tonu a tine gin. Cu- 
bebs extracted by displacement by liquor obtained 
Irom Juniper Berries, coutainiug very little sugar, 
a  small proportion of spirit, and more palatable than 
any now in use. The active properties are by this 
mode extracted.
Buchu, as prepared by Druggists generally, is of a
,rx color. It is a plant that emits its fragrance ; the 
tion ot a flume destroys this (its active principle}, 
living n dark and glutinous decoction. 31 ine is tlie 
color ot ingredients, flic Buchu iu my preparation 
predominate i ; the smallest quantity of tlie other in­
gredients are added, to prevent fermentation ; upon 
inspection, it will be found uot to be a Tincture, as 
made ia Plturmucopieu, nor is it a  Syrup—and tliere- 
tore cau be used iu cases where lever or inflammuiion 
exists, in  tills, you have the knowledge of the in­
gredients und the mode of preparation.
Hoping that you will tavor us with a trial, and that 
mu inspection it will meet wilh your approbation, 
♦V ith u feeling of confidence,
1 am, very respectfully,
r-, , . , „  . . "■ I- IIELMBOLD.L Pri>H§»tol 111 Years’ Experience la
1 biladelpbia, aud now located at bis Drug aud 
Chemical Warehouse, 5‘JI Broadway New
York.
(From the largest Manufacturing Chemists in the 
World.)
“ I am acquainted Witii Mr. If. T. Helmbold • he 
occupied the Drugstore opposite my residence, and 
was successful in conducting the business where oth­
ers had not been equally so before him. I have been 
favorably impressed with liis character and enter­
prise.
WILLIAM WF.IGHT3IAN, 
±irm of Powers & Weigfatman, Manufacturing 
Cbeinists, Ninth and Brown Streets, Philadel­
phia.
Helmicold’s F i.cid  Extract Buchu, for weak­
ness arising from indiscretion. The exhausted pow- 
ot Nature which are accompanied by so many 
alarming symptoms, among which will be found, In­
disposition to Exertion, Loss of Memory, Wakeful­
ness, Horror of Disease, or Forebodiugs of Evil, in 
fact, Universal Lassitude, Prostration, and inability 
to enter into the enjoyments of society.
The Constitution, once affected with Organic Weak- 
sss, requires the aid of Medicine to strengthen and 
invigorate the system, which II ELM BOLD’S EX- 
TRAC T BUCHU invariably does. If no treatment ia 
submitted to, Consumption or Insanity ensues.
ID.lmboi.d’s F luid Extract Buchu, in affec­
tions peculiar to Females, is unequaled by anv other 
preparation, as in Chloriisis, or Retention, 1’aiuful- 
uess, ur Suppression of Customary Evacuations, Ul­
cerated or Schirrus State of the Uterus, and all com­
plaints incident to the sex, whether arising fTom hab­
its of dissipation, imprudence in, or the decline or 
change of life.
H elubold’s F luid Ex tract  Buciiu and I m­
proved  Rose Wash will radically exterminate 
from the system diseases arising from habits of dissi­
pation, at little expense, little or no change iu diet, 
no inconvenience or exposure ; completely supersed­
ing .those unpleassnt and dangerous remedies, Co- 
paiva and Mercury, in all these diseases.
Use I Ielmbold’s Fluid  Extract Buchu in all 
diseases o f  these organs, whether existing in male or 
female, from whatever cause originating, and no m at­
ter of how long standing. It is pleasant in taste aud 
odor, “  immediate ” in action, and more strengthen­
ing than any ot the preparations of Bark or Iron.
Those suffering from broken-down or delicate con­
stitutions, procure the remedy a t once.
The r eader must be aware that, however slight may 
be the attack ot the above diseases, it is certain to a f ­
fect the bodily health and mental powers.
I1,1.'1,” ab? \ e r iN ia ire  tlie  aid ut a  Diuretic.
HEI.MliOLD’o E.\ 1 UACT BUCHU ia tlie great Di- 
uretic. 6
.Sold by Druggists everywhere. Price-31.25  per 
bottle, or b bottles for $6.50. Delivered to any ad- 
<*ress. Describe symptoms in all communications.
Address II T. HELMBOLD, Drug and Chemical 
Warehouse, Broadway, N. Y.
NONE ARE GENUINE UNLESS DONE UP IN 
^eel-engraved wrapper, with lac-simile of my Chem­
ical \\  arehouse, aud signed
DeccmbeTH.ISCS. «  T- H E LMBOLD-
H E T H  t l .  B E J Y S  
A PO  I'H EC A R Y , 
C o r n e r  M a ia  m ill P a r k  S t r e e t .  
^ l ’EAR BLOCK, ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Article 15.—The basis of suffrage in the 
United States shall be that of eitizenship, and 
all native or naturalized citizens shall enjoy tlie 
same rights and privileges of the elective fran­
chise; but each State^shali determine bylaw tlie 
age of a citizen and tlie time of residence re­
quired for the exercise of the right of suffrage, 
which shall apply equally to all citizens, and al­
so shall make laws concerning the time, place, 
and manner of bolding elections.
Laid on thc table and ordered to be 
printed.
Mr. Pomeroy of Kansas,presented sever 
ai petitions in regard to suffrage iu the 
territory of Colorado, which were laid on 
the table.
Mr. Morrill of Me. introduced a bill to 
amend the act of 1802 in regard to nat­
uralization. It provides for the amend­
ment of section one of the act of April 
14, 1802, so as to read :—
“ That be shall liave declared in writing, ... 
oath or affirmation before tlie Supreme Court, 
or highest court of record of some one of die 
States, or circuit or district court of tlie United 
States, five years at least.before liis admission, 
that it was liis intention to become a citizen 
&c.”
1 he House.—The galleries were crowd­
ed. The Speaker called the House to or­
der at noon. A prayer was made bv 
the Chaplain.
The Speaker then called the House to 
Older and directed the clerk to read the 
roll. Ihe roll was called and 164 mem­
bers answered to their names.
Mr. Lynch of Maine, introduced a bill 
to prevent tho undue expansion and con­
traction of the currency, aud to allow 
drawbacks on articles used in the con­
struction of vessels. Referred to the 
committee on ways and means.
Mr. Pike of Maine otfered a resolution 
declaring that justice to the public credit 
and sound policy demanded that there 
should be no further delay in the pay­
ment in gold of the United States notes 
commonly called greenbacks, and direct­
ing the committee on ways and means to
eport n bill to tha t purpose.
Laid in Ashes.—Tho house in which 
Warren George was murdered, iu East 
Orrington, was burned to the grouud on 
Monday evening by parties unknown. 
Thu citizens of the place will not regret 
that it no longer remains as a reminder 
ot tile terrible tragedy which took from 
their midst an estimable citizen. Steps 
were being taken to have it removed iu 
a legal manner, but their work has been 
superseded.
Rufus Chapman of Liberty, Maine, had .. 
stiff leg bent at the knee, limbered and straight­
ened by the use of “Johnson's Anodyne Lini­
ment.”
The proprietors of “Johnson’s Anodyne Lini 
lneiit,” “ Parson's Purgative Tills,” and Sheri­
dan’s Cavalry Condition Powders,” have pub 
lished a readable and instructive pamphlet 
which may be had free nt the stores.
It lias required nearly twelve hundred years 
to bring the mariner’s compass to its present 
state of perfection. But it remained about 
where it started until five years ago when Bitch- 
er’s invention appeared that supplied all former
deficiencies. See advertisement. Um
£3* 13* 1 3 “ J5T S3* 1 3 ’
Tlie attention of our readers is directed to the 
advertisement of COE’S DYSPEPSIA CUKE, 
iu another part of this paper.
This truly Valuable Medicine is recommended 
by all who use it. Bead tlie certificates.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Wi
IN C O M P A T IB L E ,
notice in the published formula of one of the 
u,w.-t extensive manufacturers of Sarsaparilla. Pecto­
rals, i c .  that a combination of Saraal, Stillingae, 
Iron, l'otlophilum is compounded and used under the 
name of .sarsaparilla, for ttm cure uf chronic diseas­
es. Every educated pllvsician must know that a  com­
bination ut minerals witii vegetables is incompatible ; 
so also, in tile combination ot a powerful purgutivc 
witii medicines possessing alterative, diuretic, sudo­
rific properties designed to act on the absorbei ts and 
secretions of the skin, glands, Stc., the only medium 
through which chronic scrotaions aud skill diseases 
can he cured. Tile drastic purgative properties being, 
sis in the case ot the lormuhi under consideration, so 
much greater than the .Iterative, carries oil’ through 
the uilmentary canal, ail the medicinal properties of 
of the alterative before the absorbents are acted up­
on. In cases where it is desirable to furnish cathar­
tics in chrunic diseases, they should be given sepa- 
hours apart. No phvsician 
ic a t the same time that 
calomel. It the sick are
rately, and a t least 
would give a drastic catht 
he administered blue pills
affected with chronic diseases, u3O Rad way’s Resol 
YM1?* lC yonu. 'Yish A cathartic, use Radway 





The Great New England Itemed).
DR. J .  W. POLAND’S
WHITE PINE COMPOUND
Cures Sore Throats, Colds, Coughs, Diptheria, Bron­
chitis, Spittiug of Blood, and Puinmnary Alive- 
tions generally. I t  is a  remarkable remedy forney Complaints,
This medicine is free from
pleasant to the taste, safe, vet
id-
\ything deleterious, 
iu action, ------------ °“re and effe* * e in
A n I n v a lu a b le  M e d ic in e  fo r  th e  P u r ify ^  
in g  of* th e  B lo o d .
DR. J. W. POLAND’S HUMOR DOCTOR,
A Positive Remedy for all kinds of Humors,—Scrofu­
la, Scurvey, Salt Rlieum, Erysipelas, Nettle Rash, 
Boils, Carbuncle, Ulcers, and all obstinate Affections 
of the Skin: M e rc u ria l Diseases, and every Taint of 
the System; Dyspepsia, and those'dieases originat­
ing in : lie  derangement of the Digestive Organs, v iz: 
—Billious Complaints, Neuralgia. Nervous Aiiections, 
Headache, Languor, Loss ot Appetite, Depression 
of Spirits, und Costiveness. jy^d
C. P.
' D ruggist & A pothecary ,
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK,




4 0  S T A T E  S T .,  B O S T O N . 
LEE, HIGGINSON Sc CO. offer Iof Ren t , Sales
inside their Vaults, a t rates from $20 to $100 per an­
num. They also offer to receive, on Special Deposit, 
as Bailiees, securities oi persous living in the country 
or travelling abroad, Oillcers of tlie Army and Navy, 
Masters of Vessels, and others. Circulars, containing 
lull particulars, forwarded on application to
HENRY LEE, Manager. 
Boston, March 1, ISOS. Iyl2
Twenty-five Years’ Practice
In thc Treatment of Diseases incident to Females, 
has placed DR. DOW at the head of all physicians 
making such practice a specialty, and enables him to 
guarantee a speedy aud permanent cure in the worst 
cases of Suppression and all other -Menstrual De­
rangements, from whatever cause. All letters for ad­
vice must contain $1. Office, No. 8 Endicott St r e e t , 
Boston.
N. B.—Board furnished to those desiring to remain 
under treatment.
Boston, July, 18GS. jy29
M A S O N I C  M E E T I N G S ,
MASONIC HALL.
M ILD AND PLEASANT
To the taste, and agreeable witii ita delightful aroma 
to tlie smell, yet the SONOMA W INE BITTEKS 
seare i tlie system and replace disease with ruddy 
health. All grocers aud druggists have it, ’
Stated Conclaves, 1st Monday ot each month
H it. C. N. GEItMAIXE, E. C. 4 
J .  It. BOWLER, Recorder.
KING HIRAM’S COUNCIL OF ROYAL AND 
SELECT MASTERS.
Regular convocation first Friday of every month.
E. B. HINCKLEY, T. I. i f  
M. SUMNER, See.
KING SOLOMON’S CHAPTER OF ROYAL ARCH 
MASONS.
Stated Convocations, 1st Tliursday In each month.
LEANDER W EEKS, H. I'. '
C. R. MALLARD, Secretary.
AURORA LODGE (A1' F REE AND ACCEPTED MASONS. v c c a - i t u
nonthed Commu,licatiolu> l8t Wednesday of each 
S. M. BIRD, IF. Jf.
vs . ENOCH D A \ IES, S ecre tan ,Rockland, June 1, lotio. 1
TIIE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
b i l l  JAM ES CLARKE’S FEMALE PILLS 
Prepared fro m  a prescription o f  S ir  J . Clarke, M. D. 
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of 
all those painful and dangerous diseases to which the 
lemale constitution is subject. I t  moderates all ex­
cesses and removes all obstructions, from whatever 
cause.
TO  M A R R I E D  L A D IE S
I t  is | articularly suited; it will in a  short • bring 
on the monthly period with regularity onu although 
very powerful contains nothing hurtful m> the consti­
tution. In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, 
Pains in the Back and Limbs, Fa»»fcrueon slight exer­
tion, Palpitation of the Heart, liystencs and Whites, 
it  will effect a  cure when all other means have failed. 
The pamphlet around each package has full directions 
and advice, or will be sent tree to all writing for it, 
sealed from observation.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
S ir  James Clarke's Female Pilis are extensively 
Couxtekkeited . The genuine have the name of 
"JU B  MOSES” on each package. A ll others are 
worthi/ess.
N. B.—one Dollar, with fifteen cents for postage, 
enclosed to the sole Proprietor, .JOB MOSES, 27Cort- 
landt Street, New York, will insure a bottle of the 
genuine, containing Fifty Pills, by return mail,secure­
ly sealed from any knowledge of its contents.
________________________
F E M A L E
STR E X G T1IEM X G  C O R D IA L
A Specific Remedy fo r  Diseases o f  the Reproductive 
Organs.
I t  imparts tone and vigor to the Uterus, and gives 
renewed vitality to the whole system. All cases of 
Debility peculiar to Females wiil find a sovereign 
remedy in this compound.
P repar ed  at t h e  N ew  E ngland  De po t , Boston 
GEO. W. SWETT, M. D., Proprietor.
One Dollar per Bottle. Five Dollars for Six Bottles.
Iy23
S. K. M A C O M B E R ,
W a tc h - M a k e r  a n d  J e w e le r ,
N o . 1 T lio r n d llr e  B lo o k .
WOULD respectfully call the attention of the pub­lic to his full uud carefully selected stock ot 
AMERICAN and
IMPORTED WATCHES,
FIN E GOLD JEW ELRY,
CLOCKS OF EVERY PATTERN.
SOLID SILVER WARE,
SILVER PLATED GOODS, of Rogers & Bros. Mun- 
ulacture,
TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY, 
SPECTACLES,
FANCY GOODS, Ac., Ac.
I flatter myself that I can offer as desirable a line 
of goods of the above description as can be found in 
the city, and would respectfully invite those wishing 
to purchase to call and examine my stock beftfre pur­
chasing elsewhere.
REPAIRING in all its branches attended to 
with neatness and despatch.
Rockland, Dec. 11, 1868. 52tf
T H E  P L A C E ,
I iH E  P lace! The place! and only place to get your . HORSES SHOD so they
WILL NOT BALL UP,
A y e r ’s C a th a r t i c  P il ls ,
F o r  a ll th e  
M ed ic in e .
p u rp o se s  o f  a  L a x a tiv e
Perhaps no one medi­
cine is so universally re­
quired bv everybody as 
a cathartic, nor’was ever 
any before so universal­
ly 'adopted into use, in 
every country and among 
all classes, as this unld 
bu t edicieut purgative 
W « .  The obvious rea­
son is, that it is a more rc- 
. liable and lar more efl'ec-reiueu
vho h:other.
tried it, know that it cured them : thosi 
not, know that it cures their neighbors ami friends, 
and all know that wiiat i t  does once it does ahvavs 
— that it never fails through any fault or ncglectut* 
its composition. We have thduoamls upon thou­
sands of certificates of their remarkable cures of the 
following complaints, but such cures are known in 
every neighborhood, ami we need not publish them. 
Adapted to all ages ami conditions in all climates; 
containing neither calomel or any deleterious ding, 
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their 
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes 
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable 
no harm can arise from their use in any quantity.
They operate by their powerful influence oil the 
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it 
into healthy action — remove the obstructions of the 
stomach, bowels, liver, anti other organs of the 
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and 
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derange­
ments as are the first origin of disease.
Minute directions are given in the wrapper on 
the box, for the following complaints, which these 
P ills  rapidly cure: —
For IB yapejiK ia or I n d ig e s t io n , U n tie s* ,  
nem*. l .n u g u o r  and Lo»« o f  A p p e t i te ,  they 
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stom­
ach and restore its healthy tone and action.
For L iv e r  C o m p la in t  anil its various symp­
tom-. ISiSiouH H r u r ia c h c . K ick H e a d a c h e  
JT auudU -t or G n r n  Kickncim , B il io u s  
C o lic  ami I t ilio u k  F e v c rw , they should be ju- 
diciously taken for each case, to correct tho diseased 
action or remove the obstructions which cause it
For l> r » e n tr r y  or H i a r r h c e a ,  but one mild 
dose is generally required.
For R h r u m a - i . i u ,  G o u t . G r a v e l.  I » a ln |.  
n it .o n  o f  th o  H e a r t .  P a in  in  th e  S id e , 
R a c k  an,l I .o in a . Oiev should be continuously 
tjiken. as required, to change the diseased action of 
the system. H itli such change those complaints
TYLE ATH ERTO N’S.
He manufactures a  shoe that does not ball, and it 
is the only one ever made, thus lar, that has given
E N TIR E  SATISFACTION.
These shoes are something worth having; they pre­
vent your Horse balling when the snow is damp, so 
there is no danger ol slipping; will last two or three 
winters, and is a
GOOD STYLE SHOE.
Please call anil examine them before going else­
where, at
T. W. ATHERTON’S, 
Main Street, Sign of Rearing Horse.
Rockland. Dec. 11, 1868. 6w52
S o m e t h i n g  N e w .
MRS. A. RISING, at her Bakery a t the Brook, is baking, every Saturday night, and ready for de­livery Sunday mornings, a new article of bread called
P lum  Brown Bread.
Call and get a loaf.
Rockland, Dec. 11, 1S68. 52tl
Syrup! Syrup!
VERY nice article just on tap, $1.25 per gallon.
Rockland, Dec. 11,1868.
E . W. SHAW & CO., 
Spear Block.
S T A R T L IN G
M Y S T E R Y !
100 LADIES LOST!!
1 0 0  L a d ie s  h a v e  b e e n  L o s t
W O N D E R
-AND-
A t the New and Splendid Assortment of
JUST OPENED AT
FOGLER & HASTINGS.
We now have an excellent line of all varieties of
I > I t Y  G O O D S ,
embracing in part as follows:
S lik  Poplins, (all colors and qualities,)
B lack S ilk s, 
T h ib e ts  (all shades,)
The Only Lady’s Book iu America.
GODEY’S LADY’S BOOK
F o r  1 8 6 9 .
T H U
CHEAPEST OF LADYS’ MAGAZINES,
B E C A U S E  IT  IS T H E  B E S T .
The friend of woman, the arbiter of fashion, the 
encourager and publisher of the best literature of the 
day, the pattern lrom which all others copy.
T I I E  B E S T  W R I T E R S  
In  the literary world will contribute to the pages o1 
the Lady’s Book during the year i860.
M A R IO N  H A R L A N D ,
Authoress o f  “ A lone” *‘ Hidden P a th ” “ Moss 
Side,” “Nemesis,” and “Miriam,”
Will contribute a story every month. Our lormer ef­
ficient corps of writers has also been retained.
The O. FOGY papers will be continued.
B eautiful Steel P lates.
Of these the Lady’s Book contains fourteen  each
year, superior (we challenge comparison) to any pub­
lished iu this country, either in book or periodical.
O U R ,  F A S H I O N  P L A T E S .  
The original double fashion-plates will be contin­
ued.
MODEL COTTAGES.—The only magazine in this 
country that gives those designs is the Lady’s Book . 
^'DRAWING LESSONS.—In this we are also alone.
ORIGINAL MUSIC.—Godey’s is the only magu- 
zine iu which music prepared expressly for it appeurs-
We have also a CHILDREN’S a HORTICULTUR­
AL, and a 1J EALTI1 department.
GODEY’S INVALUABLE RECEIPTS 
upon every subject, for the Boudoir, Nursery, Kitch- 
*'i, House, and Laundry.
TINTED ENGRAVINGS.—This is a  series of en­
gravings that no one has attempted but ourselves. 
They give great satisfaction.
LADIES’ FANCY WORK DEPARTMENT.—  
Some of the designs in this department are printed 
iu colors, in a style unequalled.
T E R M S  T O R  1 8 0 0 .
One copy, one year $3 00
Two copies, one year 5 00
Three copies, one year 7 50
Four copies, one year 10 00
Five copies, one year, and an extra copy 
to the person getting up the club, mak­
ing six copies 14 09
Eight copies, one year, and an extra copy 
to the person getting up the club, inuk- 
ing nine copies 21 00
Eleven copies, one year, and an extra copy
club, inak-
27 50
gine will be sent one year on receipt of $4 00. 
Godey’s Lady’s Book and Once a Mouth will be
sent one on receipt of $4 00.
Godey’s Lady’s Book and The Children’s Hour will
be sent one year on receipt, of $3 50.
Godey’s Lady’s Book, Arthur’s Home Magazine
and Children’s Hour will be sent 
ol $5 00. i year on receipt
Once u Month, mid The Children’s Hour will be sent 
one year on receipt ot $ti 50.
J j-  Tile money must all he sent nt one time for any 
of tile clubs, and additions may be made to clobs ul 
club nites.
Kit- Cuuuda subscribers must send 24 cents addi- 
lionul tor every subscription to the I.aiiy’s B ook. 
and 12 ceuis lor either ol the other magazines, to pav 
ti.e Americuu postage.
HOW TO REMIT.—In remitting by Mail, a  P ost- 
o ffic e  O k D E lt or a Dra ff , on Philadelphia or New 
1 ork payable to the order o f  A . L . G'odeu. is prefer­
able to bank notes, us, should ti.e Order or draft be 
lost or stolen, it can be r. uewed without loss to tile 
sender. It a Dealt o ra  Post-otUce Order cannot be 
procured, send United States or NutionuLBaiik notes.
Address L. A. GODEY,
zV. E. Corner Sixth anti Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia.
For IJ r o p .y  ami R r o p a ic a l  S n c - lt in g , thev
a6S S * : x ^ t:,ken
mote digestionand relieve the stomach.’' " ’  tO Pr° ‘ 
Au occasional dose stimulates the stomach and 
b o n d s  into healthy action, restores the appetite, 
and invigorates the system. lienee it is often ad- 
n n 'f  tfh “ r S ? h.elie n? , te n ",us derangement exists.
? f  the e to,.eral1’l.v V " ; f i n d s  th a tad o se  
ofthese I ills  makes him loci decidedly better from 
their cleansing and renovating effect on tho dices- 
five apparatus. u
D R . J ,  C. A Y E R  <£- CO., P ra c tic a l C hem ists,
l .O W E L l .  M A S S ,, XJ. S . A .
Sold by nil druggists in Rockland. lyH
M E R R IL L ’S
NEW DRUG STORE,
I s  d ir e c t ly  opposite  th e  P o s t Office,
B E R R Y  B L O C K ,
Corner Main and Lime Rock Streets,
AND if you want anything in tho
5K A  ‘. O  STT
E m p ress  C lo ths,
A lpacas I (Black and Colored,)
M erinos, & c,, &c.
SELLING AT VERY LOW FIGURES.
A g e n t s  W a n t e d .
FOR
O U R  N E W  G R E A T
S T A N D A R D  W O R K ,
C H A M B E R S ’
INFORMATION FOR THE PEOPLE,
The largest, best and cheapest subscription 
book ever published, and endorsed by all 
Literary People in Europe and America.
As well to supply a much-needed want in our own 
country by diffusing correct information in a form best 
adapted to our people, as to gratify repeated solicita­
tions from lriends to issue an American edition ol 
this valuable work, the Publishers have undertaken
m a r r i a g e s .
In Bangor, N _____
W entworth  o f  th is  
ot Bangor.
hi this city, Nov. 29th, by Rev. E. F. Cutter, Mr 
E L  GE N E  \ \  . l ’A L M E R a u d  M is s  A v i s  A .  U e .Mil\ wav 
both ot this citv.
ry of this city.
I l l  tills city. Dee. 5th, by C. F. Tapper, Esq., Mr. 
Taber Douglass and Miss Georgiauuu Davis, both ol 
this city.
In tills city, Nov. 28th. bv Wm. Beattie, Esq.. 
Jam es P . Hundley and Ruth H . Rivers, both of this 
city.
*i°v-2flth, by Rev. Luther P. French, 
Mr. .John \  . Small to Aliss Sarah E. Trimble, both ol
y . 20th, by Rev. S. P. Fav, Mr. T. A. 
t v ,  and Miss N e l l ie  Yina l
D  E  A T I I  S.
FANCY GOODS L IN E ,
call at once and see for yourselves, one of the best 
selected blocks of
D RU GS, M ED ICIN ES, AND
J ? a i i c y  G o o d s ,
ever brought into this market. A fresh stock of
M  E I C I N c  o  ,
constantly on hand. Also all the
P A T E N T  M E D IC IN E S ,
of the day. In great variety,
P erfu m ery , T o ile t  P o w d e r s ,
CHALKS, COMBS, BRUSHES, &c.
CLOAKS AND CLOAKINGS,
comprising all ot the very latest styles in the market, 
which we will sell a t a  great sacrifice.
C lo a k s  C u t F r e e  o f  C h a rg e
when the cloth is purchased at our establishment.
The best asssortment of
W  o o l e n s ,
lor Men and Boys’ wear ever offered for sale iu this 
city, which we shall sell a t extremely low prices.




This great work is of itself a complete and select 
library lor every lamily. Containing over3,0u0 close­
ly printed pages, on ail subjects of popular interest, 
from the best authors, and especially adapted to the 
wants of the people. The daily inquiries received as 
to date of issue give assurances ot an extraordinary 
sale. By applying at onee, agents will secure a choice 
ot territory lor a book that will sell to everybody, re­
gardless oi sect, party, or section. Send for circulars 
and see our terms and a lull description ot this mam­
moth work.
Address,
U nited States P u b lish in g  Co.,Il I H i l t o n ------- ---------
December 11, 1868. 6w52
M a in e  S te a m s h ip  C o m p a n y .
N E W  A K IL A N G E M E N T .
S E M I - W E E K L Y  L I N E !
On and after the 18th inst., the 
/  fine Steuluer Oirigo and Franconia,
W 1 UUt^  furtIier uotiee» run hs
In this city, Dec 7th. Mr. Chas. A. Dwinel, aged 21 
years, 10 months, 11 days. [Funeral at the house on 
Lime Rock street, on Thursday, at 1 o’clock, 1*. M. 
Friends are invited to attend.
In this city, Dec. 7th, Michael Lvons, aged 70 years.
In this city , Dec. 4th, M issMary'F. Willis ol Thom­
aston, aged 13 years, 18 days.
In fhomaston, Dec. 1st, Mrs. Sarah C. Gates, relic 
of the lute Dm. John M. Gates, aged about 7ft years.
I n  S o u th  M o n tv i lle ,  N o v . 24th, Mrs. Abigail Knowl­
t o n ,  m o th e r  o l R e v .  E .  K n o w l to n ,  a g e d  82 v e a r s  a n d  
10 months.
In Kent’s Hill, Nov. 20th, Mrs. I. N. Williams, wife 
ot S. N. Williams, formerly of this city, aged 40 yrs., 
2 mos., 4 days.
R e n i o n T b e r  L l i c  P l a c e ,
M E R R I L L ’S ,
O P P O S IT E  T I I E  P O S T  O F F IC E . 
Rockland, Dec. 9, 1868. 52tf
; call particular attention
S m a l l  W a r e s  a n d  T r im m in g s ,
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
C hange in  B usiness. selected expressly for this m arket. A new lot of
Lea e Galt’s Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY 
and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R. 
New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 
P . M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine ac­
commodation lor passengers, making this the most 
convenient and comfortable route tor travellers be­
tween New York and Maine. Passage, in State Room, 
$5. Cabin passage $4. Menis extra.
(toots forwarded to and lrom Montreal, Quebec, 
Halifax, St John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers 
are revested to send their freight to the Steamers as 
early js 3 I*. M., on the days they leave Portland.
ForFreight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland. 
J .  F. AMES, Pier 38 E. R. New York.
Dcember 22,1808. 52tf
IU R .1,11 IL IT C H .
Xo. 4, Perry Bloch, Lime Rock Street
WOULD inform his customers and the public gen­erally that he has a large assortmeut of
W ORSTEDS, Y A R N S,
R IB B O N S, THREADS,
T APESTRY, HOOD Y A R N S,
EM BROIDERY M ATERIALS,
And a large and well selected stock of
H I K E S
and everything to be found in a
V A R IE T Y  STORE
which he will close out a t the Lowest Cash Price, as 
he about making a change iu his business.
Rockland, Dec. 11, 1868. 52tf
FA N C Y GOODS
N E W  S H O P
M ILLINERY
-----AND-----
F a n c y  G o o d s
E M P O R I U M !
A —
Miss F. J. K irkpatrick,
Having returned from NEW  YORK is now prepared 
to oiler to the public the
L atest & M ost A pproved  S ty le s
of MILLINERY and FANCY GOODS, that can be 
fouud in the market.
Point Lace Collars,
Choice patterns of Embroidery,
Linen Sets,
Thread, Valenciennes and Spanish Laces,
Rich Lace and Plain Handkerchiefs,
Embroideries in great varieties and desira­
ble patterns,
Ladles’ and Children’s Rose,
Satins and Fringe for Dress and
Cloak Trimmings, &c., &c.
All of which will be cheerfully shown to those who 
wish to purchase.
NO. 7 , BERRY BLOCK.
Rockland, Dec. 4, 1868. 51tf
R E A D !  R E A D !
and then go to
S P E A R ’ S
AND SEE THE
MOST ELEG AN T STOCK
-----OF-----
H o l id a y  G oods
ever seen in this’eity. Go and see SPEAR’S
c j iJ f i t O A r o
PICTURE CALLERY
STOP T O M  I f f l !
Pause aud Reflect.
Do not throw* away your valuable life searching af­
ter that great boon, comfort, because It can be pro­
cured under your own VINE AND FIG TREE, in 
the shape of one of the celebrated
Red Diamond Cigars.
A re th e re  M ay F low ers to  be
HAD AT ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR?
Y E S-SIR -R E -B O B !
If  you don’t believe it call a t A. I. MATHER’S, 
and procure you one.
MYSTERIOUS
B I S lP P E A R I O i !
Great Excitem ent!
T he  M ys te ry  E x p la in e d !
P O R T  O F  R O C K L A N D .
A rrived .
Dec 2d, schs Lucy Jane , Saunders, Boston; Mary 
Brewc-r, Pease, do; Union, Bennett, Portland. 4th,
Post Boy, Andrews, Augusta. 5th, Richmond, Gup- 
tiil Vinalhaven; Snow Squall, Robinson, Boston;
Mount Hope, Farnam, Belfast. 8th, Alnomac, Thomp­
son, Boston; Geo W Kimball. Hall, do; .Maria W hit­
ney, Piston, Danvers; Planet, Dermot, Boston, loth,
C o n c o rd , Ames, do; Sea Flower, Foster, do; Beda- 
bedec, Hix, d o .
bailed .
Dec 3d, sch Thomas Hix, Smith, N Y; Trader,
Lord, Boston : brig M C Haskell, Haskell, Galveston ;
Arctic. Healey, N Y; I.izzie Guptill, Spalding, Bos­
ton. ?tli, Albert Jumesoii, Candoge, do; Excel 
Batch, do. btb, Amelia, Ellems, l ’urtsmoutli. '
D IS A S T E B S .
Sell Nautilus, of Rockland, was run into near Tar­
paulin Cove on Thursday night, and damaged to the 
amount of $2090.
M E M O R A N D A .
Schs A tlanta, ol Roeklaud; Il I* Cushing, of Brew­
er; Boston, of Cape May; Arcturus, of7 Langur;
Minnesota, of Sandwich; Gen Howard, ol Gardiner, 
and Jane , of Boston, will winter a t Providence.
D O M E S T IC  P O R T S .
BOST()N—Ar Dec 6th, brig Alice S tarrett, (of New 
York) Hooper, Rondout. 7th brig Abbie Clifford, (ol 
Stockton) Clifford, Rondout. Cld, R C Thomas,
Crockett, Savannah.
PROVINCETOWN—In port, Nov 5, Thomns Hix,
Smith, Rockland for New York; Abbie, Haley.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar Nov 5th, Frances Hatch,
(of Rockland) lrom Rockland.
MILLBKIDGE—Sid Dec 3d, sell Regulator, Mer­
ritt. Rockland.
RICHMOND, VA—Sid 2d, sell Hattie Coombs,
J a m e s o n ,  B o s to n .
NEW YORK—Ar 5th, Arcularius, Gregory, and 
Trade Wind, Glover, Rockland; Mountain Girl, Hub- 
burp^ Rockport : Franconia, Treworgv, Surry; Pearl,
Cooking, Saco: Y'ernal, Voorhis, Thomaston; Re­
becca C Lane, Lane, Vinalhaven. Gth, Emma Wads­
worth, McIntyre, Rockport: Delaware, Crockett,
Roeklaud. 7th, Louisa Crockett, Crockett., Boston 
lor Philadelphia; Sarah Louisu, P ratt, Gardiner; R 
Leach, Janie>on, Rockland.
NEW LONDON—Ar 6th, Leader, Rockland for 
Norwich; Gen Grant,do for New York; Sarah Lou­
ise, Bangor lur do; Allen II Brown, Pierce,and Ade­
laide, Macomber, Providence for d o ; S C Loud, Rock­
land lor d o ; William li Mitchell, New York for Ma­
chias.
NORW ICH, CT—Ar 5th, sch« William McCobb,
Chipman, Bangor; Pacific, Bockland.
PROV1DENDE—Ar 5th, Baltimore, Dix, Mt De­
sert. Gth, J B Lawrence, Smith, Grand Turk T1; So- 
phiaiJameson, Jameson, Rockland.
NEW PORT—Ar5th, S II Rowe, Cobb; R S Leach,
Pendleton, and Tookla, Stewart, Rockland lor N Y;
Ned Sumpter, Higgins, Thomaston for NY ; Helen W  
Condon, Belfast for do: George & Albert (of Belfast)
McDonald, Boston tor Georgetown DC; Jonas Smith,
Nichols, Providence lor Charleston SC; Whitney 
Long, Haves, Calais for New Haven; Peace, Brown, 
from Calais. 7tli, Algoma. Smith, Portsmouth R1 lor 
Portland; Mary Langdon, of Rockland.
PORTLAND—A r 5th, schs Maggie Bell, Hall, and 
J  W Lindsey, New York; Ernest, (Br) Bransconib,
Boston to load lor St John NB; G W Kimball, Hall,
Boston; Marmora, |Loud, Bangor for Boston! Choc­
taw, Carlow, Calais for do.
SAVANNAH—Sid 3d, Emeline McLain, Torrey,
Boston via Ogeechee. 4th, Nellie Tarbox, Couary,
Baltimore.
EDGABTOWN—Ar 3d, Ada M Bird, Merrill, Phil­
adelphia for Boston. 4tli, Ada Ames, Adams, Phila­
delphia for Boston.
DARIEN, GA—Cld 28th, schs Emma F H art, Hart 
Mystic, C t; Abbie Dunn, Fountain, Fairhaven and 
Eastport.
F O R E IG N - P O R T S . •,scuds us $20 to r ______ _
Sid from Newport 18th, Jennie Cobb, Crocker, (fm i time), will be entitled to a 
Troon, having repaired) New Orleans. * *
Sid from Mayaguez 14tli* ult, sell Israel L  Snow,
Pillsbury, New York.
Ar at St John  NB 4th inst, barque H D  Storer,
Bucksport.
JEntered a t Liverpool for Idg 23d, Edward O’Brien, 
kDd>trer, tor Callao. 24th ult, Otago, Thorndike, Akyah
T H E  N E W  Y O R K  L E D G E R
FOR TIIE SEW YEA R, 1S09.
TIIE GIIEAT FAMIJ,Y PAPER.
especially adapted for
I b e  w a r r a n te d .
ANEW BUSINESS!!
r i lf lE  jubscribers having fitted up a new shop in 
_L ltoikland, for the purpose of carrying 
C o n d i ,  S l e i g h  <0 Carriage Pain ting  
would respectfully invite a  trial from all who are 
iu wan; of any such work. Also,
SIGNS, W IN D O W  S H A D E S , S T O R E  
Shndex. S c r e e n s , G I iimh S ig n s ,
„ „ S h o w  CarcU and any and all branches succesL
intend to always keep our jufty cairied on and skillfully executed, a t prices
assortm ent full and complete. Every kind of goods 
us ci ally tound iu a  first-class
fhe  Ledger is the most in teresting  paper in the 
world.
More people take the Ledr/er than take any other 
paper iu the country.
It has tin ’ 
ed writers.
It contains the purest, sweetest and most delight­
ful love stories, striking narratives, and instructive 
biographical and histori’ Cal sketches.
All quest ions growing out of the domestic relations, 
lovers’ quarrels, law s nd business matters, are regu­
larly answered in its c- jlumns. A vast amount of use­
ful information is gi’ en through this attractive de­
partment o f  the L ed  ger.
The principal Bi shops. Doctors ot Divinity, and 
Clerymen write for it.
W illia m  Cui/ ^ en  Bryant, the great American 
poet, lias transl ated, expressly for the Ledger, a 
thrilliug Spanish t Novel, which we shall publish dur­
ing the new W .ir.
Re v . D r . T yxg is now engaged upon an Original 
Story, w hjch will he continued through twelve num­
bers of t,ne led g e r.
We are r.ow publishing a series of twelve short 
true s*ories, by twelve of the most distinguished cler­
gymen in th e  United States.
O ur stan dard. popular writer,M r. Sylvanus Coub, 
J r . ,  is as interesting as ever, and will continue as 
noretoiorp, to write only for the Ledger.
The millions of admirers of Mrs. SOUTHWORTH 
will find her original stories only iu the Ledger.
Miss D t’i’GY will continue her dramatic stories, and 
Fanny F ern  her sparkling sketches.
H enry  W ard Bee c h e r  will continue to furnish 
his weekly articles,and J ames P arton his biograph­
ical sketches.
Alice  Gary , E t iie l  Lynn, Dr. Ch a rles  D .G ar- 
d ette , and all our other present writers are re-en­
gaged lor the Ledger.
Professor William  H enry  P e c k , J ohn  G .Sa x e , 
and Mary  K yle Dallas will hereafter w rite for no 
paper but the Ledger.
Two of our contributors have been m inisters to the 
court of b t. Janies. Within the past year th e  soil of 
another of our contributors has been elected Presi­
dent of the Luited States.
I he b e st  that a long experience enables iu ov- 
lect, and tlmt, money, without stin t, can buy, will be 
constantly spread belore the readers of the Jiedger. 
I he reader always gets more than his money’s worth 
in the Ledger. J
O U R  T E R M S  F O R  1869—N O W  I S  T H E  
T IM E  TO  S U B SC R IB E .
Single copies, $3 per annum ; four copies, $10, which 
$2 50 a copy; eight copies, $20. The party  who
.......... ......... club of eight copies (ail sent a i t  one
, -, , rtled to a  copy free. Postmoi 'ters
and others who get up clubs, iu their resp 
can afterward add single conies at $2 50.
ID- We employ no travelling agents. A ddrcat; ail 
communications to
ROBERT BONNER. Publiaher, 
Corner of William and Spruce Sts,, N ew  Yoi k. 
December 11, 1868. .\w52
t  the largest number of great and distinguish-
DRY GOODS STORE,
can be procured oi us. Call and see lor yourselves.
R e iiic m U c r  t l io  3?laoe.
FO G L E R  & HASTINGS,
N o . 8  Berry B lo ck ,
Corner Main and Lime Rock Streets. 
Rockland, Dee. 8, 1868. 52tf
which wll coiapare favorably with Boston, New York, 
or Portlmd, for the same kiHilofwork.
House Painting, Graining, Marbling and Interior 
decorations .a Ex-caustic or Oil, executed with neat­
ness and d ijatch . Please give us a try. Constantly 
on hand a fill assortment of Paints, Oil, Glass, Put­
ty aud Artist’ Materials, which will be sold eheap.
J .  E. SHERMAN & CO., 
Rockland, Me.
Nov. 12, 18R. 3m48
H O L I D A Y
—AT THE—
Downer’s Kerosene. M U S IC  S T O R E .
w’ill be retailed as low as any of the western 
Oils now iu the market. Persons sending for oil, can 




NEW LOT just received, by
Rockland, Dec. 11,1868.
The subscriber hs a large and valuable stock cl 
H o l i d a y  G i f t s  too numerous to mention, 
adapted to the w a r s  o l the public.
C A L L  E A 1 L Y  A N D  O F T E N  j
You wiil find just tie articles you want without the 
trouble of looking esewhere.
J U lS E R T  S M IT H .
Choice Luxuries
For th e  H olid ay  T a b le s .
A NEW and fresh arrival of the above goods now opening, including all kinds oi Pickles, Preserves Ketchups, .Sauces, Jellies, Jam s, Canned Goods, Ol­
ives. wines, &c. The largest and best assortmeut ev­
er offered in this city. Cull and see.
C. M. TIBBETTS.
Rockland. Dec. 11, 1868. 3w52
A G E N T S  W A N T E D  TO  T A K E  O R D E R S
p f o i "  R e c o l l e c t i o n s
PRIVATE MEKOIfiToF WASIHSCTOK.
BY H IS A D OPTED  SON,
GEORGE WASHINGTON PARKE CUSTIS, 
W ith Illustrated aud Explanatory notes by BENSON 
J .  LOSSING.
A book for all sections and all parties, containing 
the minute details of Washington’s Private Life, as 
well as his public career, (which general history does 
not reveal.) This book is written by a member of 
W ashington’s own lamily—one who lived with him 
from infancy, and must prove peculiarly acceptable to 
the American Public.
The great demand lor this work, its ready sale, and 
an increased commission makes it the best book for 
Agents ever published.
The most liberal terms to agents, and exclusive sale 
in the territory assigned.
Send for descriptive circular and terms to Agents. 
A d dress, W IL L IA M  F L IN T ,A’o. 2 6  South  7 th  S tre e t, P h ila d e lp h ia . P a .
December 11, 1868. 4w52
S a n fo r d 'S  In d e p e n d e n t  L in e .
O N E  T R IP  A W E E K .
. 'T. (lutMide Routt* fr o m  B A N -
o» B O S T O N . The Large 
^ ev an(l unch Steamer
K A T A H D IN  C a p l. H e u r y . R ic h ,
will, until further notce, run as follows: Leave Win­
terport tor Boston ant intermediate landings every 
Tuesday, a t 12 o’clock A. M., arriving at Rockland at 
about 5 o’clock P . M Returning, leaves Foster’s 
Wharf, Boston, lor Wiiterport and intermediate land­
ings every Friday uft moon, at 5 o’clock, arriving 
at Rockiand Saturday Corning, at about 5 o’clock.
All freight aud baggare stored will be at the owners 
risk.
M . W . F A R W E L L , A g e n t .
Block"18 ? fficu at P(>ice Court Room, iu Berry 
Rocklund, Dec. 3, 1868. 52tf
B lL L A R h JT A B L E S .
H E N R I  H E IM S , 
i og s u D B u n r  s r . ,  bo sto n , mass. 
Manufacturer of Hilliard Tables, with bis p n i e u t  
C o u ib in n i i a n  C u ,h jo n a , .uperiorto  uuy
. n ■ Iiow 1,1 use’ Wrcduced prices.
A ll  orders promptly attimled to. Cnt37
B e s t  O il C lo tie s  a n d  H a ts
file Brook,
Socklaud, October 2§, ld5.
H. H. CKIE & CO.
The ISoston Jou rnal
F O R  1 8 0 9 .
1'hc P o p u la r  a ie w  E n g la n d  
F a m i ly  N e w s p a p e r ,
Which for Twenty Years lias sustained its leading po­
sition by its enterprise, reliability and successful el- 
torts in meeting the expectations of the thousands 
who require
A Progressive and Live Newspaper.
In presenting the prospectus of the Boston J our­
nal lor 1869, the proprietor feels assured that the 
pledges made last year have been more than redeem­
ed, and that at the close of a  year ot excitement, 
which lias demanded the most lavish outlay of capi­
tal to meet the expectations of the reading public, 
(here are none who have failed to find in tile columns 
of Th e  JOURNAL the freshest and most reliable in­
telligence from all the leading centres of news both 
at home and abroad.
The 1’residential Election having secured the tri­
umph of the men and the principles for which the 
J ournal has labored the year 1869 approaches with 
every promise of bringing with it the realization of 
those objects which are nearest to the heart of every 
true American. The administration of President 
lirant cannot failto  beone of great interest, and with 
Peace secured throughout tho land, the nation will 
igain renew its progressive march. Enabled by past 
i-xnerience to anticipate the wishes of the reading 
public, our arrangements are perfected to supply our 
readers with a large amount of most interesting mat­
ter during the year 1869.
We call the attention of the public to the leading 
characteristics, aud terms of our several issues:
G E N E R A L  F E A T U R E S .
The J ournal is too widely known to require any 
detailed enumeration of its general features. While 
it will maintain its identity as a paper allied to the 
interests ot the progressive part of the country, it 
will sustain its reputation as a newspaper where men 
ot all parti'.-- can find the lullest and latest intelli­
gence. I t willseek to carry to the households of New 
England whatever relates to politics, commerce, ed 
ucation and the industrial pursuits of a prosperous 
people. PERLEY at W ashington, with competent 
assistants, and with the tree use of the telegraph, will 
keep its readers promptly informed of every impor­
tant event transpiring a t the National Capital.— 
“ CARLETON’S” excellent and valuable letters will 
be continued, and its regular- correspondents in New 
England. New York, and at other centres in our 
own land and the Old World, will aid in making its 
columns more than ever attractive to its readers.
In order to meet the expectations ot the thousands 
who look to Th e  J ournal for their general informa- 
tif li upon all subjects which come within the scope of 
journalism, we shall issue, as occasion demands,
D o u b le  a n d  S in g le  S h e et S u p p le m en t* .
which will enable us to present many original features 
and to furnish a newspaper which, lor the amount 
and quality oi its contents, cannot be equalled in New 
England.
T H E  BOSTON JOURNAL,
PUBLISHED MORNING AND EVENING.
The editions are essentially two newspapers, inde­
pendent iu many respects of each other. They are 
not simply two editions of one paper, but are perfect 
in all their features, and complete in their editorial 
and reportorial labor, possessing the great advantage 
to the reader of securing fille r and more detuiled re­
ports than is furnished by any newspaper in New 
England. Th e  Boston Daily  J ournal is publish 
City subscribers furnished by route carriers, bing'iv 
copies, Four cents. One copy by mail one year, $10.
SE M I-W EE K L Y  JOURNAL.
The general features of the Daily are found in this 
issue, and is valued for its ship news, commercial in 
telligenee, and news a t points where business mei 
find that a semi-weekly paper meets their require 
inerts. I t  is published Tuesday and Friday mornings
T E R M S .
One copy by mail.....................................$ 4  OO
Five copies to one address................... 15  ()O
Ten copies to one address.....................3 0  OO
A nd one to the getter-up o f  a club o f  ten.
W E E K L Y  JOURNAL.
The success aelieived by this weekly visitor to the 
fireside of thousands is owing less to the extremely 
low terms a t which it is furnished, than to its excel­
lence as a  weekly companion of news and information 
which is read by young and old with pleasure and 
gratification, “ Carleton’s Letters” always appear iu 
Th e  Week ly  J ournal. The Weekly is N O T  a 
hastil 1 prepared offshoot o f the daily Journal, but the 
mntter is selected with eare, and the news of the week 
is carefully culled especially for its columns. All 
portait supplements are given gratuitously to sub­
scribers to the Weekly Journal. I t  is published Thurs­
day nonting, and reaches its subscribers many hun­
dred iiiles distant before Saturday night. Read the 
terms aud send for specimen copies:
Oie copy, by m ail...................................S 2 OO
Five copies, to one address..................7 5 0
Ten copies, “  “  ..................15 OO
And one copy to the getter-up o f a club o f  ten.
H i All orders must be accompanied by the money. 
All pipers are discontinued promptly at the expira­
tion tt the time for which payment has been mucie.
Notice to Advertisers.
T in  J ournal presents an uncqualed medium for 
those who wish to reach the largest and best elass of 
readers. All advertisements appear in  the Morning 
and Evening editions at one charge—and thus have 
practically the benefit of the circulation of two papers.
CHARLES O. ROGERS,
P R O P R I E T O R .
O fflic, J o u r n a l  B u i ld in g ,  1 2 0  W a s i i iu g -  
tou  H ired , B o s to n .
n . o  E  R  S ’
Groups of Sculpture
SP E A K
H a s C ot A S p len d id  S to c k  o f
s i l v e r ,  a n d  S i l v e r  I ? l a t e < l  W a r - v ,  
J e w e l r y  of all kinds, J P a r ia n .  
G o o d s ,  V a s e s ,  T o i l e t  
S e t s ,  B o o k s ,  S t a ­
t i o n e r y .  a n d
F a n c y  G o o d s  o r  a l l  k in d s .
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.
Agents for sale of U n it e d  S t a t e s  C o a st  
S u r v e y  C-'Darts-
Please take an hour and call and examine our stock 
of goods, and it will well repay you.
"  ices made satisfactory to easterners.
REM EM BER TH E  PLACE.
E .  i=L- SFJE2A:EL,
DON’T YOU DO I T !
IZ>o W i i a t ?
pay that 2 0  c e n t s  away for a game of 
BILLIARDS when with hall the money, you can 
buy one of
M a th e r’s B illiard C ig a rs .
and eujoy yourselves just twice as well. These are 
stern facts and should be heeded by every Smoker. 
These three brands of cigars are made from the best 
selected stock expressly for me, and from the fact 
that W. F . Abbott’s name appears upon each box, is 
a sufficient guarantee tha t they ’are something nice 
tor he never makes a poor cigar. They are the best
10 c t. Ctoars in Town.
Sold by the box a t reduced Jratea. Remember these 
famous brands are only to be procurred a t the counter 
of A. I. MATHER, who is the sole proprietor of the 
Red Diamond, May Flower and Billiard Cigars.
Eureka Smoking Tobacco.
Tuberose Smoking Tobacco.
Virginia Leaf Smoking Tobacco.
Yatch Club Smoking Tobacco.
These are put up iu convenient packages, just what 
you want to put right in your pocket, and tthen you 
know it is all cut up and yon can till your pipe, OH, 
SO NICELY, that it will prove “ a thing of beauty 
and a joy lorever.”
2 ,  B e r r y  B lo c k .
Rockland, November, 1868.
M RS. A. RISIN G,
WOULD inform her patrons and the public gen­erally that she is prepared to furnish all kinds oi PASTRY,
W EDD INC CAKE & c.,
at short notice.
C ak e F r o ste d  & O r n a m en ted
for those wishing to bake th e ir own cake.
B e a n s  a n d  B ro w n  B read ,
served every Sunday morning. Brown Bread baked 
and-delivered from the shop every Wednesday morn 
ing.
S M O K E  H O U S E .
MRS. A. RISING will carry on the Smoke. House 
asusu.nl. Pat rons may rely upon the Meats being 
well smoked and delivered id good order.
Rockland Nov. is, 3868. 49tf
Red, W hite and Blue,
A N Y  O T H E R  C O L O R
T h e  M e tro p o l i ta n  D y e  H o u se .
G R E G O R Y  R V .O < 'K . R.O«^KA~a.2tfx>,
HAVING employed MR. REISNER.from Prussia, a Dyer ot long years experience, and having made improvements in Machinery, are now prepared 
to color, bleach and finish goods in as thorough !a 
manner as any Establishment in New York or Bos­
ton, and at less cost.
Particular attention paid to Ladies’ and Gentle­
men s Garments, either colored or cleansed. Cloths, 
Ihibets, Cassimeres, Damasks.Worsteds,Trimmings, 
Cambrics, Lyouesc, Alpacas, Alpines, Velvets, Braids, 
Gimps, Fringes, Buttons, etc. Gents’ Coats, i’ants, 
\  eats, and Ladies Dresses, Cloaks and Waterproofs, 
Crape, Stella and Merino Shawls, Dyed and Cleansed 
in a superior manner. Counterpanes and other Cot­
ton Goods bleached pearl whi* , without injury to the 
goods. All cotton goods colored as bright colors as 
silk or woolens. Carpets cleansed, Kid Gloves col­
ored; also, feathers dyed any color, aud curled.
HZ Goods received at the DYE HOUSE, or MR. 
II. HATCH S Store Lime Rock S treet; MISS JULIA 
FREEMAN & CO., Main Street, Rockland; MISS 
OL1SE WALL, Thomaston; MR. K. Y. CKIE, 
Waldoboro'; MR. C. A. HENDRICKSON, W ater­
ville; MR. LAFAYETTE COLLINS, Deer Isle.
R E M E M B E R
T h e m etrop o litan  D ye H ou se ,
GREGORY BLOCK.
Rockland Sept. S, 1SU8. 39tf
N o t i c e  to  t h e  P u b l i c
ON T IIE  SU B JECT OF
I t is a great mystery to some what becomes of tipi 
immense quantities of
DRY GOODS,
C a r p e t i n g s ,
landed from every steamer at
SIMONTON BROS’.
------- 5 2 -------
Beecher’s Sermons
T W O  D O L L A R S.
The American Tra v eler , (weekly) and Boston 
T raveler (semi-weekly), particularly adapted for 
comtry circulation. Every week during the year they 
V.’iU contain one of
Beecher’s Sermons.
Giving in each issue over
Thirty Columns of Reading Matter,
.Making them, at the low price a t which they are of­
fered, the BEST and CHEAPEST PAPERS IN TH E  
COUNTRY. ----------
Daily (by Mail)........................................... $10 per year.
SEM I-W EEKLY TK VV ELLER,
One copy one year.................................................. $ i 00
Five copies................................................................ 15 00
Ten copies (and one to getter-up of clab of ten).30 00 
W EEK LY  TRA V ELLER,
One copy one year...................................................$2 00
Five copies................................................................7 50
Ten copies (and one to the getter-up of C lub .... 15 00 
Tweuty copies (aud one to the getter-up of club).25 00
Payable always in advance.
Specimen copies sent free.
Worthington, Flanders & Co.,
Pablislters, Traveller Buildings, Boston. 
December, 4, 1868. 4w51
L I F E  S I Z E  P H O T O G R A P H S  I N  O IL  
O R  I N D I . ^ I N K .
The subscriber respectfully calls the attention ol 
the public to the lact that he is engaged in the Photo­
graph Business, and is now making a speciality of 
copying all kinds of pictures, such as Daguerreotypes, 
Ambrotypes, Melainotypes, Photographs, &c., having 
all the facilities, together with the finest Solar In­
struments in the country for transferring to paper, 
in the most elegant style of the art, pictures of all 
kinds, and making them of auy required size, from 1-4 
to the size of lile. These photographs are painted iu 
Oil or finished in India Ink, and, if desired, are also 
framed in a tasteful manner. It is in this way that an 
elegant picture may he obtained—one that will be an 
ornament in the drawing-room, even though the origi­
nal should be quite insignificant in size or appearance. 
Many persons are possessed of pictures ot deceased 
relatives, which, though they are valued highly, are 
still not so desirable as an elegantly finished photo­
graph ; yet but lew, comparatively,.are aware that al­
most any picturetliey may possess'can be transformed 
into what they most desire. Especial attention given 
to thqse wishing large photographs from life. Per­
sons at a distance can be furidslied with them in oil 
or ink, to their satisfaction, without coming to my 
place of bmdneai. Necessary information will be 
given by addressing me. Orders will be promptly ex­
ecuted on the most liberal terms.
Specimens may be seen at the book-stores ot 
E . R. Spear aud O. S. Andrews, Rockland, Maine.
THOMAS McLOON, A rtist.
So. Thomaston, Me., July 20, 1868. 32tf
I-’ e v s s o n a l.
ANY person sending us 25cents undone red stamp, with a tin-type and their address plainly written, will receive the type by mail set in a beautiful pin. 3 
dftlerent styles lor 50 cents; 6 tor $1. Any person 
sending us 1 dozen tin-types and $2, will receive, in 
addition to their pins, a beautiful present, something 
every one wants, and an article that ordinarily r 
tails for $2. Address
L. S. PERRY,
119, Chambers St., Boston.
December 4th, 1S68. 2m5l
TREMENDOUS RUSH
-----AT-----
T Y L E  A T H E R T O N ’S,
SH OEING ESTA B LISH M EN T,
OPPOSITE RANKIN BLOCK,
Sift-n o f R c f ir ln g  H o r s e .
fP IIA T  is the way, the more the merrier. Now is 
JL the time to get your Horses shod for slippery go­
ing. Don’t wait until the ice comes, tor we are bound 
to have it sooner or later.
T. W. ATHERTON will be found at HIS POST 
early and late, having fitted his shop with suitable 
lamps. He will shoe evenings, thorough sharpening, 
for those who do not get time through the day.
Many thanks tortile liberal patronage of hisfriends 
of Rockland and vicinity. He hopes by ex tra pains 
gild earnest attention to business, hot only to hold his 
former customers, but that they will tell their friends 
where they can get their horses shod iu a workman­
like manner, in good style and warranted to give sat­
isfaction.
Rockland, Nov. 19,186S.
R itchie’s l iq u id  Compass
HAVE you ever asked any" Ship­master who has used RITCH­IE ’S Liquid Compass, his opinion 
of it.
Very few new vessels are now fit­
ted out wtihout it.
They are always true and steady. 
Never get out of order, and hence 
enables the Navigator to steer a
true course.
For sale by C. U. FAREY, No. 4. Exchange St., 
Portland. Agent for the State.
November 18, 1868. Cm49
T V o t i c e .
r , l l I E  Committee on Accounts and Claims of the X city of Rockland will be in session at the store ot 
Leander Weeks, on the last THURSDAY evening of 
each month, from 7 till 9 o’clock, for the purpose o 
examining claims against the city.
All bills must be approved by the party contracting 
them, or they will not be audited by the committee.
JOSEPH EMERY, Chairman. 
Rockland, May 15, 1868. Iy22
S C R E W S
r p o  LET by
„  , ,  , „  K. M. PILLSBURY.Rockland, Nov. 12th, isos, ootf
L E A N D E R  W E E K S ,
S T A T E S
D E P U T Y  M A R S H A L
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
7Y  B I S C U I T !
A B is c u i t !  m y K in g d o m  for a
B I S C U I T .
Excellent Soda Biscuit, Superfine Milk Biscuit, 
Cream, Pilot Biscuis, Wine Biscuit, Butter Toast 
Crackers, Boston Butter Crackers, Ginger Snaps, 
Egg Biscuit, (something new.)
O h ! w h a t  a  c h n n c e  to r  th e  H u n g r y  to  
a ia k e  ihem M clrc*
“  H U N K E Y  DOREY.”
Oil! Mother! Mother!
Mrs. Sliraskins is coming here to ten, and what shall 
we do, our Tea is all gone ?
Well, never mind, just run to Mather’s and tell him 
to send me a pound of
T h a t  I N ic e  T e a ,
The old lady knew her business when she said this. 
All grades of Tea, Pure Rio and Java Coffees,
Whole Spices, Dried Currants, Layer Raisins, Valen­
cia Raisins, Muscatel Raisins, Raisins in whole, half, 
and quarter boxes.
C itron , G rap es and  D ates.
N O  E Y E S  P U T  O U T .
But there is now a chance to get some more of those
S P L E N D ID  P IC K L E S
Ladies bring in your orders.
O l i !  D e a r  M e ,
I dined at MISS FUZZYBUZZY’S the other day and 
I could not imagine what made their meats taste so 
splendidly, but when they said that it was Lea A Per­
rins Worcestershire Sauce made it so I thought 1 
would call on A. I. Mather and get me some, but 
when I got there, WHY, LAUDY ME! there was so 
much else I didn’t know what to get. Why he keeps 
Walnut and Tomato Ketchups, Nice Table Oil, Span­
ish (Hives, Sardines, Picalilly, Pickled Onions, French 
Mustard, Condensed Milk, and some of that
S p lend id  C ondensed  Coffee,
w hy! it really made my mouth water to go in.
W ill i t  do me Good ?
exclaims the Invalid just convalescing from a bed of 
sickness. Of course i t  will do you good aud it will 
make you
EAT LIKE A HORSE.
The Sonoma Wine Bitters will do all this. The Cur­
rant, Cherry, Elderberry, Port and Grape Wines, are 
nice and pure. Just what every family should have.
W  in .e s ,  *Sc<-.
Pure Bay Water, Raspberry Juice, Champagne Cider 
aud Blackberry Bounce, c . A. Richards' Pure Cali- 
iornia Wines at MATHER’S.
JELLIES a n d  JA M S,
EXTRA TAM ARIND S,
by th e  k e g  or p o u n d , 
CUAVA JELLY,
always sold a t MATHER’S
New S ty le s  C onfectionery .
A bran new assortment just received.
FOR THE MILLION. A new STYLE just out.
T H E  S I T TV A  j
Try it just once,
Always bear in mind that A. I. Mather keeps the 
largest and best selected assortment of goods in  his 
line, of any place in this city. This is just so. To 
undertake to enumerate the various articles i keep 
would tire your patience and exhaust my own. Ko to 
save talk, come and see what I have.
A. I. M A T H E R ,
No. 2  S an b o rn  Row, M ain S t.
HEAD OF WINTERgockland, ifoy, 20, im« — „
To those who visit our store pleasant days it isn’t 
any mystery, after they witness the
Special Bargains,
L IV E L Y  TR A D E .
which we always have. We purchase in very large 
quantities, uud a great many goods direct of the
M m fa c tm rs  a i i  Importers,
thereby securing extra bargains in  purchasing, and 
then giving our customers the benefit ot the extra 
discount. We are determined in the future, as in the 
past, to sell oun  share of goods and never be under* 
sold on auy article we keep.
Simonton B ros’*,
R ockland an d  Cam den.
Ladies’ Outside Garm ents
La‘<ist Styles received this day, together with ail 
tne Novelties in
C lo a k in g s  a n d  T r i m m in g s .
Having an experienced cutter, and receiving new 
otyie Garments as fast as they appear in New York, 
we are always prepared to Manufacture to Order in 
the Latest Style and at a few  hours' notice. We have 
a large stock of WATERPOOF CLOAKING, pur* 
chased before the great rush, which we are selling at 
less than present wholesale prices.
ISTo C h a r g e  f o r  C u t t i n g
-- AND--
F ittin g  a t our Store.
A GOOD STOCK OF
Ready-Made Cloaks,
°in —“d* When in want of a  CLOAK c the material, visit
S IM O N T O N ’S
CLDAK EMPDRIUM.
e m p i r e ,
A3TNA, AND
W ILCOX & Q IBB S,
W  Highest prices paid tor
D o m e s tic  Y a m s  a n d  S to c k in g s ,
SIM CST0N brothees,
ROCKLAND AND CAMDEN. 
Swldaad, Mot. IS, um, «,(
NEW ADVERTISEM ENTS.
GKO. U . R E E D  k  C O .'S B U SIN E SS MAN W A N TED .
WE want a first-class BUSINESS MAN or WO- MAN in this county, to introduce our Sewing Machines. Address, for further particulars, the W IL­
SON SEWING MACHINE CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
COE’S GOUGH BALSAM! NEW  ADVERTISEM ENTS.
PATENTED OCT. 17,1865.
These Dyes ofler the simplest and most useful means 
of Dyeing Household Apparel presented to the pub­
lic. They embrace every shade and can be used with 
certainty oi satisfaction. Inquire a t the Druggists for 
R E E D ’S LIQ.U ID  D V E S, take no other kind. 
GEO. H . REED & CO., Manufacturers, Boston.
Use R e e d ’a C h e m ic a l  S p o n g e  B la c k in g ,  
the best Dressing and Blacking for Ladies’ and Chil­
dren’s Shoes, Rubbers, &c.
THE LARGEST. BEST AND CHEAPEST!
MO O R E ’ R U R A L . N E W -Y O R K E R , theGreat National Weekly for Country, Suburban and Town Residents, will commence its Twentieth 
Year and Volume Jan . 2,1869, when it will be pub­
lished on a Mammoth Sheet, comprising Sixteen Large 
Double-Quarto Pages of Five Columns each, and also 
Greatly Improved in both Contents and Appearance. 
This will make the Paper about Double its Fokmek 
S iz e , with no increase in price! Its ample pages will 
embrace Departments devoted to or treating upon
perior assortment of S ta tio n e r y  G ift Pack"  
a g e* . Can be sold in every household. No better 
investment. Circular free. Address HAASIS & LU- 
15 RECUT, Empire Map, Chart and Stationery Estab- 
ishment, 107 Liberty street, New York.
A H i r O I- TLADIES J LADIES I — THE
_ n  U I L O  . PATENT EMPRESS GARTER and 
he EUGENIE, two oi the most needful articles ever 
invented for ladies’ use. Circulars gratis. Samples 
mailed for $2.50. Ageuts wanted everywhere. Ad­
dress Empress Ga rter  Co., 148 Fulton st., N. Y. 
P .O . Box 2438-
TH IS IS NO HUM BUG‘! ^ « §
stamp, with age, height, color of eyes and hair, you 
will receive by return mail a correct picture of your 
future husband or wife, with name and date of mar­
riage. Address W. FOX, P . O. Drawer No. 8, Ful­
tonville, N. Y.
rolls around, the proprietors annually make their bow 
to the people, and remind them that amongst the 
many things required for the health, comiort and sus­
tenance of the family through the long and tedious 
months of winter, Coe’s Cough Balsam should not be 
forgotten. For years it has been a household medi­
cine—and mothers anxious for the safety of their 
children, and all who suffer lrom any disease ot the 
throat, chest and lungs, cunnot afford io be without 
it. In  addition to the ordinary four ounce so long in 
the market, we now furnish our mammoth family size 
bottle, w’hich will, in common with the other size, be 
found at all Drug Stores.
FO R CROUP,
» R .  flUK TO N ’S
TOBACCO ANTIDOTE.
WARRANTED to remove all desire fo r  Tobacco.— I t  is entirely Vegetable and harmless. I t Pu­rifies and enriches the Blood, Invigorates the System, 
possesses great Nourishing and Strengthening power, 
is an excellent Appetizer, enables the Stomach to 
Digest the heartiest food, makes sleep refreshing, and 
establishes robust health. Smokers and Chewers fo r  
Sixty Years Cured. Price, Fifty Cents, I ost free. A 
treutiseon the Injurious effects of Tobacco, with lists 
of references, testimonials, &c., sew*free. Ageuts 
wanted. Address Dr. T. R. ABBOTT, Jersey City, 
N. J .  Sold by all Druggists. 12w49
T o rre y ’s P a te n t W e a th e r  S trip s










____ The Markets, &c., &c.
W ithI llustkatioks, Music. P o etby , Ac . 
Vol. XX for 1869, will excel in all the essentials of 
a  Progressive, Timely and Usetul Rural, L iterary  
axe  F amily Ne w s pa p e r ; and, more than ever be­
fore, manilest the true spirit of its Motto, “Excelsior," 
and Objects, "Progress and Improvement”—making 











to any address, closely sealed, for Seveuty-flve cents, 
by addressing F . KNIGHT, Worcester, Mass. Box 
902.
b o o k  a g e n t s  w a n t e d
For the fastest selling Book published. MRS.
HARRIET BEECHER S T O W E ’S 
T \ E W  W O R K .
Beautiful Steel illustrations fill the book. It is equal­
ly as popular as her famous “ Uncle Tom’s Cnbin.” 
Agents report immense sales. O v er 3 0 ,0 0 0  *old  
s in c e  J u n e . Send for circulars and learn of this 
work, and of ex tra commissions given. Address-------------------------------- TNG
The Balsam will be found invaluable, and may al­
ways be relied upon in the most extreme cases.
W HOOPING COUGH,
Chaped Hands and Fate, Sore Lips.
Cured at onee by the use of S q r e m a n ’s  C am phor  
Ic e  w ith  G lycerine , which keeps hands soft in the 
coldest weather. See that you get the genuine. Sold 
by Druggists. Price 25 cents per box. Sent by mail 
for 30 cents. 4w49
A G EN TS W A N TED . X ’SUTS&iS
solid worth and practical utility, entirely different 
from anything ever published, designed for the masses 
of the people, and sells a t sight to the farmers, me­
chanics and working m m . Over 200 engravings. Ac­
tive men and women can surely make the above 
amount. TREAT A CO., 654 Broadway N. Y. Iw49
Metropolis, and the 
ied Rural District—the Rural possess 
es unequaled facilities for accomplishing its object.
The Rural is not a monthly ol only 12 issues a year 
but a Large and Beautiful Weekly of 5 2  Numbers!
Whether located in Country, Village or City, You, 
Your F amily, and Neighbors want the Rural, lor 
it is superior in Value, Purity and Variety of Con 
tents, and Adapted to the Wants o f All.
Both People and Press pronounce the Rural the 
Best paper in its Sphere. Try it and see.
T E R M S :—Single Copy, $3 a Year; Five Copies, 
$14; Seven for $19; Ten tor $25, Ac. N o w  !■ th e  
T im e  to  S u b «er ib e  nn<l fo r m  L lH b»: L iber­
al inducements to Local Club Agents. Specimens, 
Show Bills, Ac., sent tree. P.O. Money Orders, Draft! 
and Registered Letters a t  our risk-
Address D . D , T . M OORE,
41 Park Row, New York, or Rochester, N . Y. 
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
S e c r e t  S e r v ic e
B Y  G E N ’L  L . C . B A K E R .
The astounding revelations and startling disclosures 
made in this work are creating the most intense de­
sire in the minds of the people to obtain it. Its offi­
cial character and ready sale, combined with an in­
creased commission, make it the best subscription 
book ever published. Send for Circulars and see our 
terms, and why it sells taster than any other work. 
Address JONES BROTHERS A CO.,'Philadelphia, 
Pa., or Chicago, 111.
Th e  g r e a t  n e w  Yo rk  a g r ic u l­t u r a l , H O R T IC U L T U R A L  A N D  F A M IL Y  N E W S P A P E R .— The R U R A L  
A M E R IC A N , published in the city of New York.
LGEST and MOST ELEGANT paper ol 
:ed Sts ~  *
_1__ ______, ____ inies i
y ea r! Every subsc: 
receive a free pack 
selling at $40 per 
Rural American is everywhere admitted’ to be the 
BEST, CHEAPEST, and the most PRACTICAL 
farmers’ and fruit-growers’ paper in this country. Its 
editor-in-chief is an old farmer and fruit-grower of 
FORTY Y’EARS’ experience! The publication cf 
this paper was removed in June last from Utica, N. Y. 
to  New York City; and the Editorial and Business 
Office to New Brunswick, N. J .,  (near New Y’ork), 
where its proprietor owns a farm w it liin  the city lim­
its, of 122 acres, worth $50,000; and also has a large 
Cash Capital to ensure Permanency to his p, ’ 
tions. Club Agents wanted everywhere, wl 
paid a very liberal compensation. Samples of paper, 
blank subscription lists, Ac., free. Address T. B. 
MINER, New Brunswick, New Jersey.
Z IO N 'S  H E R A T
■VoXi. X L V I .
HARTFORD PUBLISHING (
BOOK C A N V A SSER S W ANTED
To canvass for ••A rrow * fr o m  M y Q u iv e r /  
and ••G lim pse*  o f  L ife  iu  S ou l S a v in g .”  b 
Ju ra cm C a u g h e y . Suitable  for Holiday 
P resents. Sola by subscription only. The best book 
out for Agents. Send for terms to W. C. P almer , 
J r ., 1 4  Bib l e  House, New  Ycr k .
G R E A T  I N D U C E M E N T S
T O  S U B S C R IB E R S !
LET those who want a first-class LADY’S MAGA­ZINE and a first-class WEEKLY PAPER, send once lor a  sample copy of
T H E  L A D Y ’S F R I E N D , and 
T H E  S A T U R D A Y  E V E N IN G  PO ST , 
and  eve th e  u n eq u a led  in d u cem en ts o ffered . SAMPLE 
CoPiES of both are sent g ra tis . Price for each 
$2 50 a year or $4 lor both. Address HENRY PE­
TERSON A CO., N o.319 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, 
Penn.
The testimony of all who have used it for this ter- 
Hurtlord, Conn, rible disease during the last ten years, is, that it  in­
variably relieves and cures It.
Carpets-Bont Pay the High P rices!
IE  NEW ENGLAND CARPET CO., of Boston,
_ Mass., established nearly a quarter of a  century
ago, lu their present location, fn Halls over 71, 73, 75, 
77, 79, 81,83 , 85 and 87 Hanover Street, have proba­
bly fiurnished more houses with Carpets than any oth- 
• house in the country. In  order to afford those at 
distance the advantage of their low prices, propose 
to send, on receipt of the price, 20 yards or upwards 
of their beautiful Cottage Carpeting, at 50 cents per 
yard, with samples of ten sorts, varying iu price from 
26 cents to $3 per yard, suitable for furnishing every
dart of any house. 4w49
j s t z e w
Insurance Office,
P i l l s b u r y  B lo c k .
F I R E  IN S U R A N C E .
Having secured the Agency of a  few first class 
Companies, I am prepared to insure against loss by 
fire a t the lowest tarriff rates.
M a r i n e  I n s .
Am prepared to place marine risks in the best Bos­
ton Companies as well as the United States Company 
of Baltimore, the Albany C ity, and United States 
Lloyds of New York City.
L i f e  I n s u r a n c e .
An Agent lor the Connecticut Mutual Life Insur­
ance Company, having a capital of $20,000,000, and a 
greater number of policies in force than any Com­
pany in this country.
I hope by strict attention to business, to merit and 
receive a fair share of the Insurance bus‘ness of the 
city and vicinity
Office with G. W. W H ITE, Register of Deeds.
J .  c .  B L A G D E N .
Rockland. Oct. 8th„ 18f8. 44tf
PETER 0. JONES & SON,
Dealer in aU kinds of
ALSO, AGENTS FOR SMITH A PETERS’ CARD 
STOCK.
So. 26 Water, corner Devonshire St, 
B O S T O N .
August 14, 1868. Iy35
W . O. H EW ETT,
Dealer in Foreign and Domestic
D R Y  G O O D S ,
WOOLENS, CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, &c.
Cloaks Cut and Mado to Order,
Also, Agent for AJTNA SEWING MACHINES. 
January 12,1867. 5tf
C . M ,  T I B B E T T S ,
DEALER IN
P R O V I S I O N S ,
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES, 
F oreign  un d  D om estic  F ru its,
TO B A C C O , C IG A R S. AC.
Corner ol Main anil Oak Streets, ROCKLAND, Me
SORE T H R O A T .
Keep your throat wet with the Balsam—taking lit­
tle  ana often—and you will very soon find relief.
NEW 
I 8 6 0 .
ENGLAND FARMER.
Vol. XXIV. 1 8 6 9
H A R D  COLDS AND COUGHS
Yield a t once to a steady use of this great remedy. 
I t  will succeed in giving relief where all other reme­
dies have tailed.
Liberal premiums for uew subscribers. Send stamp 
for circular and specimen.
R . P . E A T O N  C O ., Boston, Mass. 
H A N C O C K  H O U SE , B o sto n . 
KEPT ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN. 
Rooms One Dollar per day fo r  each person
I This House now stands among the first 
[H otels in Boston, having been lately re- 
"furnishedand putin  perfect order. BAR­
NEY HULL, Proprietor.___________________
PR I Z E S - C A S H E D  in R o y a l H av i K e n tu c k y , and M isaou ri L o tte r ie* . cular sent and information given.
JOSEPH BATES, No. 78 Broadway, New York.
Post-Office Box, 4264.
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS
S O L I C I T O R  OF P A T E N T S
Late Agent o f  U. S. Patent Office, Washington, 
(under the Act o f  1837.J
7 8 S la t e  S tr e e t . O p p o s ite  K ilb y  S tr e e t ,
BOSTON.
SORENESS OF T H E  T H R O A T,
CH EST AND LUNGS.
Do not delay procuring and immediately taking 
Coe’s Cough Balsam, when troubled with any of the 
above named difficulties. They are all premonitory 
symptoms of Consumption, and if not arrested, will 
sooner or later sweep you away into the valley ot 
shadows from which none can ever return.
THIS OLDEST OF CHURCH PAPERS STILL 
AIMS TO LEAD THE COLUMN OF THE 
RELIGIOUS PRESS.
I t  a d v o ca te *  C h r iu tia u  d o c tr in e  a s  p r e a c h ­
ed  in  n il  a g e s  by th e  E v a n g e lic a l  
c h n r c b . I t  Muppoi tN P r o h ib it io n  a*  
th e  c h ie f  d uty  o f  e v e r y  S ta te  to  
it*  o w a  c it iz e n * . I t  oppose*
C a s te . n n d  u r g e s  she L ib ­
e r ty , E q u a l it y  ntjd F r a ­
te r n it y  o f  a ' l  M e n .
THE EDITOR-IN-CHIEF,
R E V . G IL B E R T  H A V E N ,
I t  has five editors, and not less tliar. f'Ty contributors. 
Among th e se  a re  th e  best newspaper writers
Abel Stevens, Theo. L. Cuyler, Theo. ‘.-V'ion, Danl D. 
Wheedon, Editor o f the “Methodirt Quarterly,” 
Nehemiah Adams, author o f “Agrees, Cath­
erine,” etc.. Misses Warner, author o f 
“ Wide, Wide World,” etc., Phebe Ca­
ry, E . O. Haven. Pres. Midi. Uni- 
sity, “ Warrington,” J. D . Fulton,
Jos. Rcdpath, C. C.Hazewcll. F. D. Hunt­
ington, Bishop Thompson, “ Willy Wisp,” B.
K . Pierce, Lucy Larcom, Judge Bond, etc., etc.
I.U - , uJoG ill  V i t a l  1)111(1111, 1 1 HULL, *11111 VLIli I I VI •
eign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assign 
ments, and all Papers or Drawings lor Patents, exe­
cuted on reasonable terms, with despatch. Research- 
—-.deinto American ana Foreign works, to deter- 
xu-'-i C'.e validity and utility of Patents of Inventions 
—n--' ie^nl and other advice rendered iu all matters 
to-'*’ the same. Copies of the claims of any Patent 
• by remitting One Dollar. Assignments re- 
in Washington.
No Agency in  the United States possesses superior 
facilities fo r  obtaining Patents, or ascertaining the pa ­
tentability o f  inventions.
During eight months the subscriber, in course of his 
large practice, made on twice rejected applications six ­
teen  a ppe a l s , every one of which was decided in his 
favor by the Commissioner of Patents.
T E S T I M O N  I A L  8 .
“ I  regard Mr. F.ddy as one of the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I  have had official 
intercourse,”  CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.
“ I  hava no hesifat’on H  :• •’rg  inventors that 
they cannot ” r. n c.id trust­
worthy, and r?6rs / o - r s™£ica-
tions in a  .• -o_______' -;n srjy and favor­
able consideration ;___ e i ' - t
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents. 
“Mr. R. n .  Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN ex­
plications, in all but one ot which patents have been 
granted, and that one is now pending. Such unmistak- 
*’ * ‘ ‘ nd ability on hispart leads
applj
able proof of great talent a
the most faithful attention 
and a t very reasonable charges.”
Jan . I, 1868.
L A Z A K IJ S S & W O K R 1 S ,
P R A C T IC A L  O P T IC IA N S  A. O C U L IST S,
HARTFORD, CONN.,
iw c o w s u r r r —
Many a care-worn sufferer has found re lie f ' 
day rejoices that her life has been made easy s 
longed by the use of Coe’s Cough Balsam.
IN SH O RT,
The people know the article, and it needs no comment 
from us. I t  Is for sale by every Druggist and Dealer 
iu Medicines iu the United States.
T C 2  C. G. C L A 3X  CO.,
Sole Proprietors, New Haven, Ct.
L A D I E S
I N  P O O R
H E A L T H .
One of the beat medicides probably the very best 
ever prescribed, for ttie numerous aud distressing ail­
ments known as FEMALE COMPLAINTS, is 
Dodd’s Nervine nnd Invigorator. Headache, Pain in 
the back aud Limbs, Palpitation of the H eart, Faint­
ness, Loss of Appetite, Bearing-down Pain, Pros­
tration of Strength, Retained, Excessive, Irregulari­
ty or Painful Menses—all yield to its inagic power. 
For Hysteria, Epilepsy, Melancholy, &c., it is all but 
infallible. I t  is also most valuable to ladies who are 
experiencing the change incident to advanced years. 
Then it is that constitutional maladies make their ap­
pearance, if any may be lurking about the system,and
five caste to remaining days. Dodd’s Nervine and nvigorator greatly assists nature a t this important period, maintaining the vigor and tranquillity of 
early life, and carrying them with ease and safety 
through.
Im portant Certificate.
[Communicated by a  IPhysician.J
Some months ago I was called to attend a lady of
Williamsburg, N. Y’., who had long been suffering 
from troublesome uterine disease. Its  presence was 
marked by constant vaginal discharge, sometimes of 
a  watery consistency and sometimes creamy and 
muco-purulent. She had been under other treatment 
for some time, but constantly grew worse. Vaginal 
examination disclosed extensive induration and ulcer­
ation of the cervix uteri. The uterine inflammation, 
which was evidently assuming a chronic form, was 
also aggravated by long-standing constipation, palpi­
tation of the heart, night sweats, cough, poor appe­
tite, aud almost ;" ’rtiug . She fainted to entire 
insensibility derin / r  "ty first visits. I  com­
menced, oi c~ .......h • Live local treatment as
the ulceration e"”  . -• it'usn applied myself to
a recuperation of u  e 1 health. I t  was incon­
venient to see her free tntly, and except to mark the 
hoalin? of the ulcers, iu the early stages, I visited her 
only every other week. For tonic aiid constitutional 
iavlgorant Dodd’s Nervine only was prescribed. 1 
had sor*e time before become acquainted with its 
pre parlies, nnd knew of nothing more safe or satisfac­
tory iu its probable effects. And the result completely 
j”stifled my expectation. In  less than a fortnight 
ihe bowels had become tree and regular in their 
movements, the night sweats disappeared, aud the 
appetite began to grow. The fainting spells became 
le s frequent, and soon ceased altogether. In  au- 
otiwr fortnight there was no more cough, the vaginal 
discharge was sensibly diminishing, sleep was nor­
mal and refreshing, aud the general health decidedly 
improved. W hat remains is soon told. The patient 
continued the use of the Nervine, (and no other med­
icine) lor some weeks longer, when my further atten­
dance was not required. Since her recovery I have 
seen her but once. She seems perfectly well. Her 
joy over restored health is naturally enough most en 
thuslastic. She never before bud a medicine giv 
her such comfort—and such appetite—and such slee 
—and such courage—and such strength. She wouldu* 
try to keep house again without it, and so forth, aud 
so forth. I t  is my own opinion that the Nervin 
the the br- t^ trii'C and corrective of the female
. !-xg ever come under my observation. 
i  r »r ’I r ? r f  -' to is use in all similar cases, and the 
pr''tes":c ’ they are numerous enough.
F cr sale by all Druggists. Prico One Dollar.
A TANTED.—Saiemeu to travel for a  Manufac­
turing Co., and sell by sample. Good wages 
nteed. Address, with Stamp, II. D. HAMIL-
-kJ  & CO., No. 413 c ’’es*nut st., Phsladelphia.
4w49
C. N. GERMAINE, M. D. M. S. M. 8.
OUL]
Ing
M e d i c i n e  a n d  S u r g e r y
in Rockland, and after a successful practice of fifteen 
jears in this city and vicinity, is prepared by experi­
ence and the use of reliable Remedies to successfully 
treat ail diseases which are susceptible of cure by 
ncdicine and hygiene.
Dr. G. is a  graduate of Harvard University and 
thoroughly versed iu the healing A rt. A fter a  series 
cf experiments and investigations it is believed that 
Homeopathic medicines are best adapted for those 
diseases whiofi now afflict the human family, and such 
medicines in fature will be used exclusively.
C H R O N I C  D I S E A S E S  
re specially treated. Diseases ol long standing ana 
: an obscure character, receive the closest attention. 
Dr. G. treats with unusual success the following
affections:—Lung Diseases, Spinal Diseases, Liver 
aud Kidney Complaints, Diseases of the 8kin, Rheu­
matism, Neuralgia, Headache, Dizziness, Erysipelas, 
Dyspepsia, Paralysis and Humoral Taints.
D i i e a s e s  O F w o m e n  
in their multifold forms, v iz:— Leucorhoea, Womb 
Complaints, etc. are curatively treated-
D I 9 B A 9 E S  O F  T H E  E Y E  A N D  E A E  
are treated on modern and safe principles, discarding 
mercurial preparations.
Fine Electrical Instruments are ready for applica­
tion in diseases which require the electrical forces. 
Those who cannot visit him can send written symp­
toms und medicines will be lorwarded to uny address.
I l o m c o p a t l x l o  R e m e d i e s ,  
alwayB on hand in vials and cases.
Office Snow ’* H u ild in g , M ain  S treet,
Residence, Pleasant Street.
Office Hours—8 to 11, A. M., to 2 to 5 a n d / to 8 P.M.
Rockland, June 6, 1858. 26tf
SEWING MACHINES!
^ E T i T A * ,
E M P I R E ,
" W i l c o x  &  G i b b s .
Three B est illaehittes Itlade,
We do not require all the money a t the time of pur 
chase.
Every Machine W arranted to give satisfaction, 
money refunded.
Machines to Let by the Week or Month.
Simonton Brothers
R o c k la n d  a n d  C a m d e n .
Also Agent for the SINGER MACHINE, at Cam- 
den.
Rockland, Sept. 29th, 1868. 42tf
D R .  C O O K ’S
T C C T H  A C H E
W orld’s G r e a t /
LINES written with one pen of Ink!
: LOTTING. One box assorted samples
» c :r ts . Agents wanted, to whom lrom $5 to $10 
’••y :s guaranteed. Address E. A. Joy, Ports
O. C. HALL,
a i l  A tto rn e y  at la w ,
S o l ic i to r  i n  B a n k r u p tc y ,
I T .  S .  C l a i m  _A _gent,
R o c k l a n d ,  2VIe.
S .  R I C E ,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
AND
SOLICITOR IN  BANKRUPTCY, 
ROCK L A M ) ,  M A IN E .
O C EA N  H O U S E .
OWL’S HEAD, Me.
,S . J .  E S T E N  & C O .,
PROPRIETORS.
P A R T IE S  AND F A M IL IE S
accommodated at short notice.
Picnic, Sailing or other parties or persons 
irved with “ pipinghot ” clam-bakes at almost any
hour of the day.
Every effort will be made by the Proprietor to ac­
commodate rurallsts and pleasure-seekers, as he is 
anxious to “ have and to hold” their greenbacks.
Rockland, July 16th, 1808. 3ltf
S N O W  &  C O .,  
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Produce, . Provisions, Flour, Fruit, ic .,
2 4  N O R T H  M A R K E T  S T ., B O ST O N .
E. A. Snow . w . M. Sso w
Consignment) solicited.
D u ck! Duck ! D u ck !
SAILS! SAILS! SAILS!
WE propose to sell Duck, and manufacture Sails at Boston prices.All kinds of I  lags, and sail-makers material fur­
nished. Old sails bought and sold.
Loft on Rankin Wharf, opposite Rankin Block.
M UGKIDGE BROS.
Rockland, July 3, 1868.
S. H . ^ O Y N T O N , M . D .
Homoeopadiic Physician a iJ  Snrueou,
Office and residence the same as formerly occupied 
by J .  Esten.^ Office hours from 2 to 4 o’clock, aud 7
F IR E , FIRE*
I N S U R E  A T
PRINCE & CILLEY’S
F ire, .l ia r in c  an d  L ife
Custom House Block, Rockland Me.
J .  P .  G IL L E Y ,
Counsellor anil Attorney at Law,
KOCUL.AND, MAINE,
O F F I C E  A T  T I I E  C U S T O M  H O U S E . 
April 12, 1807. 17tf
” D, NTM ORTLAND,-  
C o u n s e l o r  a t  L a w
to 9 o’clock P. M.
Refers to J .  B. Beli 
son, M. D. Augusta.
Dr. J .  Estenjbeing ab ou t to leave for San Francis-
1, Cal., takes pleasure in recommending to h is  pat- 
ins aud friends, Dr. B., who is favorably known to 
the profession as a  skillful physician, and, as we 
think, a gentleman worthy ol their confidence and
patronage.
Rockland, Sept. 24, 1868. 41tf
, M. D. and W. L. Thomp-
FALL TRADE
E  T> r  I  I J  E
—AND—
in  B a n k ru p tcy ,Solicitor
N o. 6 ,  K im b a ll  B lo c k , J to c k la n d , M e. 
R efers  by P ermission to ,
H on. Ne iie m ia h  Abbott, of Belfast,
Hon . W illiam  McGilvfk y , ot Searsport.
L. W. How es, Esq., of Boston. 34tf
SIItlONTOIV BROTUJBHS.
Dealers in
S i lK s ,  D r e s s  G o o d s
SHAWLS, W H ITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, 
LINENS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY,
GLOVES, &c.,
O l o a k l n j f s  i t n d  C l o a k s .
— ALSO.—
C arpets A' Feathers.
No. 4 BEItltY’S BLOCK. 
Rockland, May 13, 1864. 21tf
Risks taken on rll insurable property.
Losses promptly adjusted without cost to the assured. 
We have Open Polices in First Class M arin- Com
pauies In which to enter Freights and Cargoes with­
out delay. Special attention paid to Marina Risks
Vessels.
THE CHURCH DOOR,”
A new Story by MISS ANN WARNER, 
Author of “ Queechy,” “ The Old Helmet,” 
W ILL COMMENCE W ITH  TH E N E X T  VOLUME
CHILDREN’S, HOME, COMMERCIAL, 
AGRICULTURAL, FOREIGN,
POLITICAL AND RELIGIOUS, 
and all other Departments of a first-class paper are 
carefully filled by the best pens.
T H E  I I E E . A L D ,
Is printed in the best style, on a sheet the size nnd 
form of Harper's Weekly,, cut and stitched.
Only TWO DOLLARS AND A HALF a year, in 
advance. Any one sending five new subscribers and 
twelve dollars and a half shall receive a sixth copy 
gratis. Other premiums are offered. Specimen copies 
sent gratis. Send subscriptions to
E . D . W I N S L O W . Publishing Agent,
________________________ 11  C o r u h ill ,  B o sto n .
E O E - K T E T T ’S
W E E K L Y  P R E S S .
THE GREAT RADICAL PAPER.
T h e  m o st e x t e n s iv e  n n d  fr e sh e st  P o l i t ic a l
N e w s—T h e  best A g r ic u l tu r a l  D e p a r t­
m e n t—T h e  la te s t  M a r k e ts —And th e  
b est O r ig in a l R e n d in g  M a tte r .
TERMS OF THE WEEKLY PRESS:
One copy, one year, $2  OO
Five copies, 9  OO
Ten copies (and one copy to the getter-up of
the club), 1 5  OO
Tweuiy copies (and one copy to the getter-up
of the club), 2 7 OO
Fifty copies (and one copy to the getter up of
the club), 5 5  OO
Ten copies, to one address, (and one copy to
the getter-up of the club), 1 4 OO
Twenty copies, to one address, (and one copy
to the getter-up of the club, 2 5  OO
Fifty copies, to one address, (and one copy to
the getter-up of the club), 5 0  OO
One hundred copies, to one address, (and one
copy ot the Tr i-We e k ly  P ress to the
Setter-up of the club), 1 OO OOorders should be addressed to J O H N  W .F O R N E Y , Editor and Prop’r, S. AV. cor. Seventh 
and Chestnut Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
Send for a specimen copy.
for their celebrated PERFECTED SPECTA 
CLES, appointed
O. S. A N D R E W S , N o . 3 K im b a ll  B lo c k ,
SOLE AGENT FOR ROCKLAND.
They have taken care to give all needful instructions, 
and have confidence in the ability of their agents to 
meet the requirements of all customers. An oppor­
tunity will be thus afforded to proeure, at all times 
Spectacles unequalled by any for their strengthening 
and preserving qualities. Too much cannot be said 
as to their SUPERIORITY over the ordinary glacses 
worn. There is no glimmering, wavering o f the sight, 
dizziness or other unpleasunt sensation, but ou the 
contrary, lrom the peculiar construction ol' Lenses, 
they are soothing and pleasant, causing a relief to 
the wearer, and producing a clear and distinct vision, 
as in the natural healthy sight. They are the only 
Spectacles that
P r e s e r v e  a s  w e l l  a s  A s s i s t  t h e  
S ig h t .
And are the C H E A P E S T ,  because the B E S T‘ 
always lasting many years, without change being 
necessary. WE EMPLOY NO PEDLARS.
April 17, 1868. Iyl8
gravating and fatal malady. For years it  swept on 
its fearful tide, carrying before it  to an untimely 
grave, its millions ot suflerers.
C oe’s  D y s p e p s ia  C u re  h a s  
C o m e  to  t h e  R e s c u e .
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sick Headaclte, 
Sourness or Acidity o f Stomach, 




tient takes it. Although but five yerrs before the 
people, what Is the verdict of the masses? Hear 
wuat Lester Sextou, of Milwaukee, says:
S. I .  L O V E JO Y ,
S H I P B  R O K E R
C om m ission M e rc h a n t
K O C K L A N I ) ,  M e .
O ffice o v e r  S to r e  o f  C ob b , W ig h t  3c Came.
Vessels F re ig h t s , and Charters P rocured . 
Rockland, Dec. 31, 1864. I6w2
E .  B .  M A T y o T -
d ealer  in
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
D R Y  G O O D S ,
C o r n e r  S to r e ,P i l ls b u r y  B lo c k , M it iu S l ,
EBEN B. MAYO.
Rockland, Sept. 30, 1861. 4ltt
“ B U L L O C K  a T M O R T O N ? -
S l x i l ?  C l i a n d l o r s ,
Commission M erchants,
103 SMITH’S WHARF,
45tt B a l t i m o r e ,  M a r y l a n d . .
NEW STO C K !
HATS AND CAPS!
J. H. WALKER,
N o . 8 , U n io n  B lo c k ,
T  H  O  A I  ^ V  S  T  O  ,
Vorth American Fire Insurance Co.
Of New York...................................Aasetta *755,000 00
Security Fire Insurance Co.,
Of New York.................................A»»eU » l,177,677 12.
iVortb American Fire Insurance Co..
Of Hartford...................................... A sset. ♦«*,373 72.
People’s Fire Insurance Co.,
Of Worcester.................................. Assets *187,766 6f.
National Fire Insurance Co.,
Of Boston.........................................Assets *679,633 21.
Atlantic Hutual Marine Ins. Co.,
Ot New York............................... Assets *13,108,177 11.
Union Marine Insurance Co.,
Of Bangor, Me................................. Assets *279,716 52.
Merchant’s Mutual Marine,
Of Bangor,....................................... Assets $253,911 27.
Albany City Marine Inscra-ijc Co.,
Of Albany...............................................As-ctc ??31.S77.
New England S arine  lua. Co.,
Ot Boston....... ..............................Assetts .*1,1*3,677 08=
United States Marine Insurance Co.,.
Of Baltimore........................................Assetts *S31s,2f8i
H U R S E L L ’S
PURITY FOR THE HAIR
F O li SA LE
BY ALL
D r u g g is ts .
[From L E S T E R  SEXTO N , o f  Milwaukee.}
Mil w a u k ie , Jan . 24,186S.
Messrs. C. G. Clark tj- Co., New Haven, Conn.:
Both myself and wife have used Coe’s Dyspepsia 
ure, and it has proved perfectly satisfactory as a
remedy. I have no hesitation in saying that we have 
received great benefit lrom its use.
Vory respectfully,
(Signed) LESTER SEXTON.
Ch il d r e n  t e e t h e
-A_nd. A g u e  C u r e .
TTORAYIO W. K E E NE ,
-*• _ f  Successor to fl. Iff, Raj-flett..)
E O O T S , S H O E S , R U B B E R S ,
AND O V E R -S H O E S .
S o le  L e a th e r . W a x  L e a th e r , F r e n c h  a n d  
A m e r ic a n  C a l f S k in * .
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK,
Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lasts, Shoe Nails, 
Shoe Tools of all kinds.
A .t  t l i o  B r o o k ,  M a i n  f e t r e o t ,
, R O C K L A N D , M E ,January, 2,1864 2tf
t o l m a n 7 e e l l s ~ f c o 7
S l i i p D n i l t l e r s .
CONTRACTS solicited for the building of Firs Class vessels. Vessels repaired at Short Notice. We have the best of facilities for building and repair­
ing. At our Store (on the OTHER SID E of the Riv-
___  __  . er), will be found a general assortment of
_  office, suffering intensely with the Tooth ache aud
implored relief. Creosote and Oil of Cloves, the
tsual remedies, were suggested to my mind,but these ' U  U U T iL lU udJiL ld jO
I judged were too harsh and unsale for her tende-
fears, fortunately a bottle of this m ixture yfhfoh I 
lad prepared especially for Neuralgia, Nervous Head* 
iche, &c., was near a t hand, I  saturated a piece of 
tottou and inserted it in the aphing tooth, and to my 
liter astonishment, in
L E SS T H A N  F I V E  M IN U T E S ,
;he pain was entirely removed. Since then I have 
prescribed it to quite a thousand cases, and in no in 
itaucc—except in ulceration of the nerve, when re- 
iet was partially obtalued—has it to my knowledge 
Riled to givo almost
at Prices in keeping with the general decline. 
Rockport, May, 31, 1867.
W IL L IA M  G L E A S O N ,
i a n d  S u r v e y o r !  C o n v e y a n c e r .
OFFICE—VOSE’S BLOCK, Over the Post Office.
Will attend the Surveying of Lands, 
Villa, &c.
Union, March 28, 1867.
ffi , 
riting Deeds,
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
O F  F I C I A L
H IST O R Y  OF T H E  W A R .
Its Causes, Character, Conduct & Results.
BY HON, A. H, S T E P H E N S ,
Its  ready sale, combined with an increased commis­
sion, make it the best subscription book ever published.
Send lor circulars and see our terms, and a full de­
scription of the work. Address NATIONAL PUB­
LISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa.,o r Cincinnati, Ohio,
— Send for list ol
- _______ __  ______________ _ Houses, Lots and
Farms in Eastern Indiana, and best lands in all parts 
of the West, for sale by J .  T. BLISS & CO., Real Es­
tate  Brokers, Richmond, I nd. References .•—Anthony 
Chase, Worcester, Mass.; Richard Tucker, Conway, 
Mass.
T5 c en ts
No article was r ____ __________r _________
posed of such perfect ingredients for promoting the 
growth of the Hair, or for rendering it beautifully 
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any 
desired position. It prevents the hair having a harsh, 
wiry look. I t  prevents all irritated, iiching sculp 
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre. Its  effects 
will outlast any other preparation.
State  Assayek’s Off ic e , )
20 State st., Boston. |
Messrs. I I u rsell , Wood & Co.,
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity for 
the Hair and am familiar with the formula with which 
it is made.
This pre paration contains ingredients which give 
to it the desirable characters of a superior hair dress­
ing. Is free lrom Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Al­
kalies, and may be used with entire safety.
Respectfully,
(Signed) s .  DANA HAYES,
State Assayer for Massachusetts.
Prepared only by J .  C. IIURSELL & CO., No. 5, 
Chatham Row, Boston.
Also Manufacturers of the NATIONAL CHEMICAL 
COMPANY’S Baking Powder and Flavoring Ex­
tracts, THE BEST IN USE.
Sold in Rockland by EDWARD MERRILL, Drug­
gist.
Rockland, Nov. 12, 1868.
A G R E A T  BLESSING,
[From Rev. L . F. W ARD , Avon, Lorain Co., 0.J 
Messrs. Strong Armstrong, Druggists, Cleveland.
Gentlemen,—It gives me great pleasure to state that 
my wife has derived great benefit from the use of 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. She has been for a  number of
----- a greatiy troubled with Dyspepsia, accompanied
violent paroxysms of coustipat on, which so 
prostrated her that she was all the while, for months, 
unable to do anything. She took, a t your instance, 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, and has derived GREAT BEN­
EFIT  FROM IT, and is now comparatively well. She
regards this medicine as u great blessing.
Truly yours,
Jan . 13th, 1868. L . F . WARD.
T h e  Great Quieting Remedy fo r  Children, 
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISON 
OUS t)U U 6; sure to Regulate the 
allays all P ain ; correeto Acidity of the 
Stomach; makes sick and weak children 
strong  and h e a l t h y ; cures Wind Colic 
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and 
all complaints arising from the effects of 
Teething. Call for Mother Rpiley's Quieting 
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med­
icine.
A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn., 
Agent for the United States.
May 21, 1868. 231 y
lUAKielAGU
for married perse___T
, both male and female,
Ageney for
R u b b e r  M o u ld in g  a n d  W e a t h e r  S t r ip s
applied to the sides, bottom, top and centre of doors 
and windows. The sale is beyond anything ever of­
fered to agents. From Ten to Twenty-five Dollars 
per day can be made. Send for agents’ circular. First 
who apply secure a bargain. J .  R. BRADSTREET 
& CO., Boston, Mass.
SO LD * Send 25 cents for sample, 
z  *-»*-?*- to BURT & CO., Biddeford, Me.
P C \A / HAT RACK. I County Rights. Sendfor 
1 L ¥Y circular to E. S. BLAKE, Pittsburgh, Penn.
W E A T H E R  ST R IPS.
N O T IC E  O F  W A R N I N G .
The subscribershaving secured Patents for Cement­
ing Rubber in Wooden Mouldings) and also, Inserting 
it on an Angle, dealers and the public are hereby 
warned against buying or using any such that are not 
of our manufacture. Agents wanted in every town. 
Send(for Illustrated Circular. E . S . A J .  T o rre y  
4k C o ., Sole Manufacturers, Maiden Lane, N. Y.
_  RESERV E & CO., 35 Sudbury St., Boston, are 
sole proprietors and manufacturers of the newly in 
vented Peerless Double Pen Fountain. Agex-ts want 
ed eveiywbere. With each fountain sola, whether 
single for specimen or to clubs, they send a slip, with­
out charge, describing some article they will sell for 
One Dollar. They .supply families with thousands of 
useful, ornamental and necessary articles of unequal­
led quality, defying competition in this trdde. Com­
missions $1 to $500, according to size of clubs. Ma­
ny agents make $20 per day. Circulars sent free.
M e d ic a l  a n d  S u rg ic a l  Office,
N o . 4  8 H o w a r d  S tr e e t . BohIou.
DR. FRED’K MORRILL, gives special attention to diseases of the genito-urinary organs, and all mic and difficult diseases iu both sexes, his great 
ess in those long standing and difficult cases, 
as were formerly considered incurable, is suflii 
to commend him to the public as worthy the exten­
sive patronage he has received.
Dr. M orrill’s  F e m a le  S p ecific,
FOR MARRIED AND SINGLE LADIES. 
Twenty years’ experience has proved it superior to
any other medicine for Suppression, Irregularities, 
&c. I t  is perfectly safe and harmless, does not break 
down the constitution, hut restores the patient to 
health and vigor. The constantly increasing demand 
for this reliable remedy has induced us to put it with 
in the means of all. Price $5.00.
DR. F. MORRILL is admitted by the best medical 
talent of the country to have no equal in the treat­
ment of Female Complaints, and it is no unusual oc­
currence' for physicians in regular practice to recom­
mend patients to him for treatment when afflicted 
with diseases in his specialty.
Ladies will receive the most scientific attention 
both medically and (surgically. Board, with old and 
experienced nurses, will be tarnished those who re­
main in the city during treatment.
The poor advised lree of charge. Physicians or 
patients wishing his opinion or advice, by letter, and 
enclosing the usual fee, will be answered by return 
mail.
Medicines sent to all parts of the country. Iy25
CLERGYMEN.
The Rev. I saac Aik e n , o f Alleghany, testifies 
that it  has cured him, after all other remedies had 
failed.
DRUGGISTS.
Any druggist in the country will tell you, if you 
take the trouble to enquire, that every one that buys 
a bottle of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure from them, speaki
B e s t  O il C lo th e s  a n d  H a ts ,
j ^ T  the Brook,
Rockland, October 28,1858.
H. H. CRIE & CO.
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure
Will also be found in all cases of Diarahea, Dysen­
tery, Colic, Summer Complaints, Griping, aud in  fact 
every disordered condition of the stomach.
Sold by Druggists in city or country everywhere a t 
$1 per bottle, or by application to
T H E  C. <J. CLARK CO.,
Sole Proprietors, New Haven, Ct,
... - _____ ing all
coveries never belore g iv e n  in  the English la n g u a g e ,  
by WM. YOUNG, M. D. This is really a  valuable 
and interesting work. I t is written in plain lan­
guage for the general reader, and is illustrated with 
numerous Engravings. All young married people, or 
those contemplating marriage, and having the least 
impediment to married life, ahouhl read this book. 
I t  discloses secrets that every one should be acquainted 
with; still it is a book that must be locked up and 
not lie about the house. I t  will be sent to any ad­
dress on receipt of 5 0  cts. Address Du. WM. 
YOUNG, No. 416 Spruce street, above Fourth, Phila­
delphia.
AST AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE.—No 
m atter what may be your disease, belore you place 
yourself under the care of any one ot the notorious 
QUAKS—native and foreign—who advertise iu this 
or any other paper, get a copy of Dr. Young’*, Book 
and read it carefully. I t  will be the means of sav­
ing you many dollars, your health, aud possibly your 
life.
Dr. Young can be consulted on any of the diseases 
described in his publications, at his offiee. No. 4 1 6  
Spruce street, above Fourth, Philapelphia. Iy29 ’
M O T H E R S ! M O T H E R S !! 
M O T H E R S!!!
DON'T FAIL TO PROCURE
Mrs, Winslow’s Soothing Syrnp,
. For Children T eething.
< This vulu.hle preparation luu boon uwil will, 
NEVER FAII.INO SUCCESS IN TUOU. 
SANDS OF CAKES. v
11 uni only relieves the child from pain, bnt 
tnvimmtns I lie otninaoh nnd bowels, cum>cta 
a,a,lily, und (rives lone nnd energy to the whulo 
Bv.*-m. It will alwj inatuntly relieve 
V H jiln i, In Ihe J lo u ;.l, an il W ind Colic.
We keliovx it tha BEST nnd SUREST ltEW El) YIN  THE WORLD, in nil ran™ „f D y i. 
ENTERY nnd DIAltltlKEA IN CHILDREN 
whether ui uonatr,,m teething or any other enune’
F ill, dir etmna for u»ing will accompany each bottle.
Be sure ind call for
“ MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP," 
Hnvine the/ar-Ji,nite of “ Curtis & Pnnxns.* 
OU the oubtido wrannor. All
GIU281S
P rince Jt Cilley, Agents.
Has JUST RECEIVED nnd added to bis stock ot
B o o t s  a n d  S K o e s





MEX, BOYS AND CHILDREN, 
which we shall sell at the
LOW EST L I W  P R IC E S !
Also, Ju st Received a large and varied stock of
B o o t s  &  S h o e s
of the Best Manufacture.
L a d ie s ’, M is s e s ’,
M e n ’s, B o y s ’
a n d  C h i ld r e n ’s ,
BOOTS AND SHOES
O F  -A-T.T. K I T T O S .
Slippers, Rubber Boots
A N D  R U B B E R S .
Life Insu rance  Co.
J O H N  H A N C O C K
M u tu a l  L ife  I n s u r a n c e  Co.,
OF BOSTOA.
Because, it Is the easiest, safest and best method 
you can take to secure a  provision for your fmnily m 
the event of your death, which is certain.
Because, by a Policy of Lite Insurance you relieve 
your family of all risk connected with your life or 
success in your business, and transfer it to a  responsi­
ble Company.
Because, by securing a Policy of Life Insurance you 
are investing your earnings or surplus income in the 
best kind oi a  Savings Bank.
Because, your life being insured, you are relieved ot 
anxiety lor the comfort ot your family after your 
death.
Because, a  Policy of Life Insurance to your family 
can*ot be attached by any creditors; at your death 
your family come immediately into the possession ot 
funds, and your estate may be settled without sacrifice 
or delay.
I f  a person be wealthy, a small annual sum secures 
a  portion of his wealth to his family beyond the con­
tingencies ot fortune and business. I f  he be in mod­
erate circnmstances, a small annual saving will secure 
to them a competency after his death. A life insur­
ance enables a man to expend a larger portion of his 
income lor his family, and to provide them with com­
forts which would otherwise be extravagance; for by 
paying the comparatively small sura which secures 
his insurance, he anticipates the accumulations of a 
long life of successful labor.
An insurance upon life can only be effected while 
the party is in good health.
T A L B O T , R U S T  & C O .,
WHOLESALEI m m e d i a t e  R e l i e f .
the gums or ague in the lace, H is | \ T Y  I T  T i l ' l l !  T X T  
d added to all this, its innocent ef- I I , <  A I H K  X  I |\ j  I I '  H
cm. I t  will not injure an inlant to J_ J1  A_ X J  l J  1 V k J  JL 1 N _1 V J j L J}
In soreness oi t     i  t  l , it i  
unexcelled. A n d ” ' 1 " *' ’ 1 —
fects on the syste ,
swallow it, but on the contrary, it is an admirable
carminative. A b a in cases ol
Neuralgia and Nervous Headache.
And now poor sufferer, with the most provoking of 
all pains, poor human nature is liable to, try this 
remedy, and if you don’t experience immediate im- 
nnnity from pain—if tho nerve is not ulcerated—ac­
count me an imposter aud cheat. If, on the contrary, 
v#u get relief, manifest your gratitude to God, that 
Be graciously created the circumstances to develop , 
this splendid remedy.
Prepared solely by the accidental discoverer and 
proprietor, and for sale by dealers in Medicine tfery- i 
\there.
F .  G .  C O O K ,
C ity  D r u g  S to r e , R o c k la n d , Ac.
August 27, 1868. 3Jf
45U Applications for Freight invited. 
Rockport, J a n . 23, 1868.
BERRY BROTHERS’
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.
J. H . W A L K E R ,
8 , U n io n  B lo c k ,
44tf T h o m a s t o n ,  M e .
A  C U R E
FOR
FIFTY CENTS.
I he Most Reliable Medicine of tin Age
DR. W EST’S
B O T A N IC  B A LSJ.M !
For Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore rhroat, 
Bronchitis, Soreness of the Lungs, Wioop- 
ing-cough, Croup, Asthma, Canker, Bevel
Complaint, &c.
T lt Y T  I T ,
And you will find it an invaluable Kernel;.
I t  costs you but a trifle, and may save youhundreds
of dollars in Dcotoris bills, and what is gore, save 
your health. j
Prepared by D. K. REED, Roxbury» M<ss., U. S., 
and sold by dealers everywhere for 50 centt
Sold iu Rockland, by C. 1*. FESSENDEN, SETH 
E. BENSON. I
Sold in Camden, by EDW IN C. FLETCHER, 
JAMES PERRY. ly l
“ SteamIRefined,”
a ®




P L E A S E  C A L L  FOfc IT
S t e a m  R e f in e d ’
A N D T A K E  NO OTHER.
8  O  A .  P  !
I s i  v  e  v  v  S t a b l e .
LIME ROCK ST., ROCKLAND, Me.
Any style of team for any purpose can be furnished
promptly.
Coaches are run to all the Boats and Public Houses. 
Particular attention is given to furnishing teams
and Coaches for funerals.
Also, Books kept a t this office lor the different Sfage
Lines.
Rockland, May 7,1868.
FRED H . BERRY. 
CHAS. H. BERRY.
21tf
C A S H  P A I D
------ FOR-------
W O O L  S K I N S .
E Z R A  W H I T L E Y ,
( Of the late firm  o f  Richardson tj- W hitney,) 
Continues the WOOL PULLING business on
C edar S treet, R o c k la n d , Me.
April 13, 1868. Iyl8*
P R E B L E  H O U S E ,
^ P o rtlan d , M e. 
SAM’L B. KR06MAN, Proprietor.
ly»22
W I L D E S ’ H O T E L ,
jN O . 4 6  E I.M  S T R E E T , 
__ BOSTO N.
G. W. WHITTEMORE, Proprietor.
November", 1862. 45lf
D R . K E N E D Y ’S
C A N K E R  C U R E .
__, throat, mouth or lips.
I t  is also a positive cure for infants’ sore mouth.
F or s a le  a t  COOK’S
City Drug Ston
Sept. 25,1867. 41tf
G. A. S A F F O R D ,
( Successor to Hewett d* Sufford.) 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Flour, Corn, Meal, Fish,
WEST IN DIA, GOODS, PAINTS, OILS,
Choice F am ily  Groceries, Ac.
Also, Agents for E. C. MOODY’S Camden Water 
Bakery.
O ’ Thankful to our friends and the public for the 
large patronage always received by tne late firm, I 
shall endeavor to merit a  continuance of the awne,
Q. A SAFFORD, 
M ain S treet, Rookland.
December 16, 1866, 52tf
F. E. GILLCKREST & CO.,
W HOLESALE
- A N D -
h ’ E T A l  L
I n s u r e  ~V o u r  L i f e
J o h n  H a n c o c k .
T H E  M U T U A L
DEALERS IX
Men’s, Boys’ and Y ouths’
K i p  a n d  C a l f
B O O T S ,
ALSO
L A D IE S ’,
M IS S E S ’ a n d
C H IL D R E N ’S
BOOTS, SLIPPERS,
------ AND------
R U B B E R S .
Ladies’ aud Gents’ sewed work made to order. 
Thomaston, Oct. 30,1868. 46tf
R e c e iv e d  R e c e n t ly
AND F O R  S A L E  BY
H. H. CRIE & CO.
4 0 0 0  lb « . H O R S E  SH O E S,
1OOO lb . ,  H O R S E  N A IL S ,
4 0 0 0  IIm. NAILS, 
lOOO IIm. SHOT,
8 0 0 0  C A R R IA G E  aud SLEIGH BOLTS 
15 TONS IRON m id STEEL,
10 CASES B A B B IT T ’T POTASH,
7 0 0  B U S H . S A L T , & c ,  fcc .
Kockland, Oct. 36, 1868. MU
L IF E  INSURANCE COMPANY
O f  IS T e w  Y o r k .
ASSETS OVER $22,000,000 CASH.
Has the largest and best assets.
Has the largest amount insured,
Does the largest business,
Receives the largest cash income,
Has the largest excess of income over expenditures
Pays the largest surrender values,
Has the largest cash surplus,
Divides all its profits to policy-holders,
Pays the largest cash dividends.
Lif e  I nsurance a Good I n v estm en t .—3fany ot 
our shrewdest business men are going into Life As­
surance merely because it  is a good opeiation. They 
say “it is the best investment we can m ake; for in 
fact, it combines the advantages of a  Life Assurance, 
a  Savings Bank and Safe Investment.” Some of them 
are carrying policies for $25,000, $50,000, $100,000; 
and one man Is known to be assured to the amount of 
$310,000.
W A JN T T E D !
Agents for First Class Companies 
throughout the State. Apply to 
P R IN C E  & C IL L E Y ,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,
CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK, ROCKLAND, ME.
Represented at Union, by CHARLES E. GREEN, 
Represented at Rockport and Camden, by F. H
SHAW.
Represented at Tenant's Harbor, by J, WHITE 
1 HOUSE. Utf.
